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t DEFENCE BILL IS BROUGHT DO WN
PAULHANBREAKS 

ALTITUDE RECORD
"SïïfSEl^KÆ

TIKES STRONG fat Wlik «*<*«*
Sit Breathless.

Curtiss Takes Speed Rec
ord for Course, but 
Gives Way To Rival In 
Height Contest

MORE BAIT FOR 
THE LABOR VOTE

CANADA'S PROGRAMME OF 
NAVAL DEFENCE BEFORE 

COMMONS AT OTTAWA
Mr. R. L. Borden in Strong Imperialistic Utterance 

Declares For Fleet Unit, Or Equivalent In 
Money, As Dominion’s Just Contribution To 
The Scheme of Imperial Defence.

Laurier Yields To Popular Demand, And While 
Still Pledging Government To Ineffective Policy, 
Embraces More Comprehensive of the Two 
Proposals—Mr. Monk Is Angry and Says So.

oSmiSX TWO BOYS SHOT
surance for the Unem
ployed.

Lloyd George Strikes Out 
at Colonial Preference 

Balfour Urges It In 
Great Speech.
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IN THIS CITY
'X

Black Bearded Maniac Shoots 
Into Crowd Of School Boys 
And Makes His Escape Dur
ing Excitement.

Pasqualino Feerrario Charged 
With Bigamy, Larceny, And 
Other Incidentals, Arrested 
Yesterday By Local Police.

Drastic Action Taken By Lower 
House At Washington In 
Suppression Of White Slave 
Traffic.

1

The local police pulled off a clever 
bit or work last evening when Pas- 
quallno Feerraro, who is wanted by 
the police of several American cities, 
on chargea of bigamy, larceny, ami 
other clever swindles, and who for 
the past month or so has been living 
In 8t. John, was placed under arrest 
by Officers Sheehan and Perry In a 
house on Union Alley, owned by the 
well known Italian scissors grinder 
"Tony”. He was placed In Ventral 
police lockup.’ and will be deported 
to the United States by the Canadian 
Immigration officials on board the 
Calvin Austin today.

Feerraro besides being wanted on 
three charges of larceny, is also 
charged with bigamy. In the summer 
of 1907, It Is alleged he shot and dan
gerously wounded his wife In Salem 
and served 14 months In Salem Jail 
for the offence.

New York, N. Y„ Jan. 12.—A black- 
bearded maniac, wearing a black 
•«ouch hat drew his automatic pistol 
from his long coat this afternoon and 
fired five shots Into a crowd of Har
lem school boys who had been taunt* 
tog him. Robert Lomas, six years 
old. was shot through the heart and 
died Instantly. Arthur Shively also 
six years old, was shot through the 
left lung and was taken to a hospital 
critically wounded.

The man In black, whom none of 
the frightened youngsters can de
scribe accurately, shambled off Into 
the bushes and rocks surrounding the 
boys’ playground and was soon lost 
to sight. One hundred and fifty po
licemen and a posse of cltlsens are 
hunting for him. The woods nearby 
are encircled by police, the Harlem 
river is picketed and the search Is 
slowly tightening Its lines on the 
northern extremity of Manhattan Is
land, but In the meantime the

Ottawa. Out., Jan. 12.—The out
standing feature of today's naval de
fence debate is the strong line taken 
by Mr. Borden. The leader of the Op- 

untqutvocally 
Immediate and effective ald-a fleet

London, Jan. 12.—A big scheme of 
unemployment Insurance will be the 
work of the new Liberal Government, 
if returned to power. Winston Spen
cer Churchill, president of the Board 
of Trade outlined the scheme In the 
courte of a speech at Glasgow tonight, 
when he addressed two huge meetings.

Mr. Churchill announced that the de
tails of the scheme had already been 
worked out by the Board of Trade and 
he said that If the people granted the 
money the House of Commons would 
pass a compulsory and contributory 
unemployment Insurance bill, which 
would deal with the affairs of upwards 
of 2,250,000 adult workers, skilled and 
unskilled alike. The shipbuilding, en
gineering and allied trades would first 
come under consideration, while side 
by side with the àêheme facilities 
would be given for voluntary Insur
ance aided by the state. The new 
plan would be carried on In conjunc
tion with 150 labor exchanges, which 
were soon to be opened throughout 
the kingdom. These exchanges. Mr. 
Churchill said, would give labor a 
scientific market and the advantages 
which modern clvltlzutiop had con
ferred on all the classes. The Insur
ance plan would Improve and stand
ardize labor, and would equally bene
fit the employer and artisan.

Chancellor LloydtGeorge, at Wol
verhampton, evidently referring to the 
Same scheme, said that he had put 
$15.000,000 In the budget to deal with 
unemployment, whereas, his oppon
ents were trying to inalntaip a land 
Bystem which was more responsible 
for unemployment than any single 
cause. He urged the necessity of tak 
lug wheat from wherever It could be 
obtained.

"Don't M us.” he sold, "slam the 
door In th* X$eth of Providence and 

t say we won't, taüfe It"
,vm Balfour.
mllflfs 1

There shall be a director of naval 
services, who shall he of the rank of 
rear admiral or at least of captain. 
The department shall be assisted by a 
naval board which will advise the de
partment.

The terms of engagement shall be 
determined by the government. Com- 
missions In the naval militia will Is
sue in the name of the King.

With regird to terms of service, the 
bill defines "actual service" as ser
vice of duty during an emergency. 
"Emergency" means war, invasion or 
insurrection, actual or apprehended.

The act provides also that at any 
time, when the governor In council 
deems It advisable In case of Invasion 
war or Insurrection the force may be 
called into active service.
(he naval force is to be under the 
control of the Canadian government, 
and more directly under the control 
and administration of the Department 
of Marine, yet, in case of emergency 
the governor In council may place It 
at the disposal of His Majesty for 
general service In the Royal Navy, 
the naval service or any part thereof 
and any ships or vessels of the naval 
service and any officers or men serv
ing oH these vessels ot4 any officers 
or men of the naval service. There is 
a subsequent provision that If such 
action Is taken by the governor in 
council at a time when Parliament Is 
not sitting Parliament shall immedi
ately be called."

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 12.—Drastic 
action looking toward the suppression 
of the white slave traffic In the Unit
ed States waa taken today by the 
house.

A bill was passed under which, If 
adopted by the senate, it will be un
lawful for any person to provide 
transportation from one state to an
other for any person who engages in 
prostitution or other Immoral prac
tices. The mere purchasing of a tic
ket for a woman whereby she would 
be “enabled or assisted" to go from 
state to state for immoral purposes 
will render the purchaser liable to 
ten years’ Imprisonment and a $5,000 
fine. Immoral alien women are to be 
deported whenever they are discover
ed and their procurers are to be ex
cluded, deported and punished.

"It is Intended that this measure 
shall de drastic," declared Represen
tative Bennett, of New York. In 
charge of the measure and co-author 
of It. "This Infamous white slave traf
fic must be broken up and the Immi
gration committee believes the pend
ing measure will survive every con
stitutional test, to which It may be 
subjected."

Chairman Mann, of (he committee 
ou interstate and foreign commerce, 
who said yesterday that he 
opposed to the bill, surprised Its de
fenders today by moving to recom
mit the measure. The motion was lost 
by a vote of 36 to 174.

Whatever opposition there was to 
certain sections of the bill, few mem
bers seemed anxious to have them
selves placed on record as voting 
against It and only an oral vote waa 
taken on its passage.

Ta^' v)10". C?mp' Loa Ang-lea. Cal., 
Jan. 12.—Louis Paulhau, French avia °mcW «d ûnoffM1;,

P[,Xrm,,neue,te.lflld6?rendln‘

1
It ion has come outG

unit.
There ire, however, three points of 

Interest.
Sir Wilfrid Laurler's programme lu 

brief is to raise a naval force, closely 
analogous to our existing land forces 
with an establishment of five cruisers 
(four Bristols and one Boadicea) and 
six destroyers.

In this connection there are three 
pointa to observe.

A—The

seconde
m®thods of measurements were 

rn?SCrte’ th£ exact Height reached 
Js not known, but it is certain that 
he'l5,Xte«eded the racord of 3600 feet 
„hTpe ‘""tniroent on Paulhan's ma-
aï M00 fe't d the ",eatest "«'«ht

JUc?ev'.record of Paulhan's al- 
nsM,d|în b ch *" ,tln to *>• sanctioned 

me,r6S' ai,|,rox|-
government has adopted the 

larger of the two plans between which 
It was openely wavering.

B—Blr Wilfrid Laurier, executing 
a remarkable agile right-about-face, 
has expressly 
must be tnvolv

"While
30T,econd,e °f de‘Cent w“ 7

? îhî all afternoon. Hecircled the

admitted that Canada 
ed In any war In which 

the British Rmpln- becomes engaged.
C—The bill contains a provision 

permitting the government In case 
of emergency to place the Canadian 
naval force at the disposal of the ad
miralty for general service In the 
royal natty. If this should occur dur
ing the parliament ary *m ess, parlia
ment must Immediately be summon
ed. This Is another noticeable con
cession to public opinion; 
value is lessened by the fact 
clause is merely permissive and thus 
in effect contemplates a refusal of 
aid by Canada to the mother country 
In case of war.

Married In Halifax.
After serving his term In prison 

Feerraro wént to Lynn where he met 
Miss Ida Jones, formerly of Amherst, 
N. 8., who was working In that city 
and tlie pair went to New York to
gether. They arrived in Halifax last 
June and were married by the Rev. 
Wofford M. Ryan. It, Is said that at 
the time the Jones girl was unaware 
of the fact that Feerraro had a wife 
living In Salem from whom he had 
never obtained a divorce.

It appears that the Jones girl had 
a child which was living 
grandparents at 29 North street In 

In Hall- 
Peer raro

sPBfiHiinipqgpnDtfi
derer may have slipped into a down
town subway train and thus swiftly 
been borne to temporary safetv.

Children Coasting. 
Fifteen children Just freed had. - ™. from

school, were coasting down the west
ern slope of the Speedway woods this 
afternoon, while a group of grown-ups 
stood watching the sport. Among 
them was the man with the black 
beard. He drew 
crowd and edged up the side of the 
hill. Just then down came little Ar
thur Shively on his sled, whooping a 
caution to foot-farers. His sled halt
ed on a bare spot and as he stood up 
the madman whipped out his pistol 
and fired. No one could be found who 
saw the shot, but |t was delivered at 
such close range that the boy's sweat
er was scorched from the flame of the 
discharge.

The boy shrieked and fell and In 
the subsequent excitement everybody 
apparently thought of the boy and no
body of the man In black, for he sham
bled off northwards, unpursued.

It was some moments before a po- 
The crowd was

nlrMu,e course again and again, 
“”dj dlpplns nl"l «winging 

£?™*ïï "vi darlng fashion that made hie wife shiver with fright.
1

I Conditions Ideal. 
The sun was low

but its 
that thisaway from the and the shadows had begmMo^8 

when Puulhan decided to go 
In the air than anv man In 
than air machine had 
wind barely stirred.

v
higherwith Its

heavier 
wn. ThefloNo Dietlnctlon.

The premier added that this pro
vision Is taken from the Militia Act. 
the period prescribed Is fifteen days.

Questions by Mr. Foster and Dr. 
Sproule elicited this supplementary 
declaration:

"When Britain is at war, Canada is 
at war—there is no distinction. If 
Great Britain, to which we are sub- 
Jeat Is at, war with any nation, Can
ada becomes liable to invasion and so 
Canada is at war."

Pensions are to be provided for 
naval officers.

this city. After having lived 
fax for about twe^ ntontTiT 
and his wife cafne here and 
time lived with the girl's father on 
North street. He did not try to pro
cure work and was turned out of the 
house.

Imperialistic Utterance.
Mr. Borden’s speech was a great 

Imperialistic utterance, full of sound, 
sane and spirited exposition of Can
adian sentiment. Its outstanding fear 
hires are:

A—He demanded that Canada con
tribute, by purchase or cash contri
bution. a fleet unit, or at least a 
Dreadnought to the Admiralty to meet 
the present emergency.

B—He urged the Government to lay 
the proposal for a naval service be 
fore the Canadian people.

C—He described the proposal of the 
Government as too much for an exper
iment and too little for effective and 
Immediate aid.

D—He suggested that the "taxa
tion without representation" difficulty 
could be solved by the creation of a 
defence committee of the Empire on 
which both parties in each self-govern- 
Ing state could be represented, thus 
the Dominions would have the ne
cessary voice in controlling any war.

K—He declared that the British 
Empire at present. "Is a "Is a mere 
disorganization" and that co-operation 
in trade and defence are essential to 
Its future existence.

Mr. Monk Angry.

A. Paulhau rose In the air he bent 
hla gray eapped head and «railed a» 
ne made a short circle oVer 50,000
f?Zta ZrB >, rurt,8H hftd previously 
tried the higher currents and comeGARLETDN COUNTY IMS 

HEED ROAD TAX
Paulhan pointed north, went up a 

thousand feet, passed over the mi- 
tre of the field ns though to take an
other last look ot a human fate ami 
l"®n turned north and up again

£,rowd Krew breathlessly Intent 
as the Frenchman and his air machine 
rose rapidly In the gathering twilight 

At a height of 1300 feet Paulhan 
described a great circle to feel the 
currents. By this time he was a mile 
and a half from ramp. When word 
spread that he had bra ten Hubert 
Latham's record of 1800 the throng 
became frantic. At two thousand feet 
he was still ascending. After he was 
as nearly out of sight as he could 
be without disappearing he begun to 
descend, much to the relie/ of the 
spectators.

Continued On Page Two.

WINNIPEG MMOWLT 
ESCAPES NO SEIZE

o the possibility of 
holding the balance

fRh an 
national!

lower in the new parliament, A. J. 
tour, the Op 
at York, g

|e rule problem. He said It was 
Ibjevt requiring the attention of 
Students of politics, one of the 
lest problems ever put before the 
■try. Yet It was brought forward 
Ihe Liberals as an unconsldered 
[ and as an unconsldered scheme 
Lglslatton. The premier had said 
r enough to make the Nationalists 
, gle for the return of the Radical 
i and had not devoted either the 
lor the attention which the sub- 
Ærequtred.
Herring to tariff reform, Mr. Bal- 
M* repeated that the Tory party 
E* pledged not to Increase the cost 
r Q| to the poor. He thought that 
Utoll duty on wheat, with prefer 

ence to the colonies, would diminish 
rather than increase, the cost of 

Mtoread.
f The prime minister at Salisbury to* 

* Anight, dealt with the humor of a situa- 
7 yiloti In which Mr. Balfour criticized 

omissions fn the premier's election 
address, wherets Mr. Balfour’s own 
election manifesto gave only a brief

1 Iceman arrived.
growing from all directions at once, 
but still without a leader or any defi
nite intention. As Policeman Plzer 

up, a small boy tugged him by 
the skirts of his coat.

"He’s up there,” gasped the boy, 
"and he's shot another boy."

On the edge of the woods they 
found Robert Lomas dead. Straggl
ers brought In reports that they had 
heard other shots, five In all, but 
there are no definite clues.

wsltion leader, spesk- 
Ided gently over the Municipality Takes Advantage 

Of Road Act Provision To 
Increase Rate — County 
Council Concludes Business.

There will be a naval college on 
the pattern of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston.

The question of members will be 
governed by the requirements of the 
ships maintained and the bill contains 
no stipulation on the subject.

Coming to ships, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier recalled the naval defence* 
ference and the refusal of the Can
adian delgates to accept (he admiralty 
plan of a fleet unit on the Pacific, on 
the ground that Canada's double 
board makes a force necessary on 
both oceans.

The ships will be four Bristols, one 
Bodices, and six destroyers, the larger 
of the two plans submitted by the 
admiralty when the fleet unit 
rejected.

The cost will be £2,338.000 or lust 
over $11,000,000.

I* the ships are built In Canada, 
these figures must be increased by at 
least 33 per cent. The government 
Intends to start at the earliest pos- 
sible moment with the construction 
of this fleet and If possible to have 
the construction done In Canada.

When will the ships be ready to go 
nt.°. «“«!•*<">* Mr. Lake asked.

Sir Wilfrid Ijaurier could not say. 
ment*1 *** *** °* the Premler's state

ran
Factory Burns In Heart Of Res

idential District And Damage 
Amounting To $75,000 Is 
Sustained. Woodstock. N. B., Jan. 12.—The 

busines of the municipally of Carle- 
ton was concluded late this afternoon.

A strong non-political resolution to 
be forwarded to Premiers Hazen and 
Laurier was unanimously passed, re
questing that the federal and local 
governments get together and ensure 
the commencement of the St. John 
Valley Railway.

Scott Act Inspector Col. Pitts was 
re-elected with a.salary of $400.

The highest 
purposes are for 
$900 each. Aberdeen has no poor.

A resolution moved by Councillor 
Phillips, seconded by Councillor (lib- 
son, calling upon the lo<fal government 
to enact a law forbidding the running 
of automobiles two days In the week 
was defeated.

The tax of 20 cents on every $100 
valuation for road purposes, which It 
has been alleged by their opponents 
would defeat the local government at 
the next election, does not seem to 
be high enough Instead of too high, 
for Councillors Lamont and Hemphill, 
of Aberdeen as they have a right to 
do by the terms of the road a< t were 
given permission to Increase the rate 
on every $100 for road purposes In 
their parish.

V
Special to The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 12.—Seventy- 
five to one hundred thousand dollars 
damage was done this evening to 
plant, stock and building of the Munro 
Wire Works, located two blocks from 
the business centre and in the heart 
of the city's residence district. Only 
the high pressure system which 
downed It out, finally saved the city 
from a big conflagatlon. James Mun
ro, president, states that the Insur
ance does not amount to much. The 
firm has been In business here and In 
New Glasgow, N. 8., for twenty yefft-s 
and has never had a dollar fire loss.

Just after the fire broke out three 
women and a man were taken by the 
firemen out of the upper flat by the 
fire escape. They were cought In the 
mattress work room. The evening 
waa calm and the weather mild, mak 
lug fire fighting no very great hard
ship. The factory was a six story 
frame building.

CHAPIN SUSPENDED 
FOR ROCK ISM JUMP

Descended Easily.
He came down easily In front of 

the grandstand after having risen to 
the plane of the mountain peaks. As 
he leaped from his machine, cheeks 
glowing and eye* flashing, he 
grabbed by his friends and carried to 
the grandstand where he bared his 

assessment for poor head amid a thunder 
Wicklow and Wllinot, Paulhan gave the

treat earlier In the afternoon. M 
balloon New York, which had ascend- 
ed from Huntington Park, came drift
ing toward Aviation ("amp. In It was 
Mme. Paulhan, among other guests. 
When the Frenchman caught sight of 
It he sprang to his Farman machine, 
snapped out Instructions to his help 
ers and In a flash darted off.

Rising in a wide circle to a height 
of 600 feet, he sailed for a mile or 
more over the adjacent fields and ap
proached dose enough to the New 
York to hall his wife. Then he swept 
back to earth, paying his respects to 
Beachey and Knabenshue, whose diri
gibles he passed In* descending.

The third day of the International 
aviation meet was perfect, being warm 
and windless. The spectators num
bered 50,000.

Mr. Monk made a very angry speech 
complaining that Mr. Borden had not 
consulted him before announcing the 
party attitude—though it is not on 
record that Mr. Monk consulted Mr. 
Borden before making his speech at

of cheers, 
crowd another 

The
Member Of New York Stock 

Exchange Suspended For 
Sixty Days As Result Of In
vestigation.I Lachine In opposition to the propos

al that Canada do something for the 
navy. Mr. Monk's sense that he had 
been Ignored was the most Important 
feature Of his speech. It Is to be not
ed that he opposed the naval de
fence and pushed the "taxation with* 
out representation" argument to ab
surd length», actually comparing a 
Canadian seaman, fighting the battles 
o4 the British Empire to Byron's Dy
ing Gladiator, "butchered to make a 
Roman holiday."

___ gave only a brief
narsarap.) to the subject of tariff re
form Mr. Asaulth added that al-,orm. Mr. Asquith added that al 
though the country was within two 

■fflta.lL*?* of the elections. It was left In 
^Strkness concern leg Mr. Balfour’s 

11 |Bews on tariff reform.
I ^M^feJeature of i>e‘ campaign Is the 

ttentigifwotf’d to the newe
ls ,1 r djFiVHl parties to the com- 

^ bring in Great Brl- 
I I*any and the United States. 

I* 1 figures and statistics are
VI f ^Ey, for the purpose of sup- 
’ / ■[ denouncing, as the case

A » jBhe policy of tariff reform.
4 Fori* meetings still are the 
\ W considerable disorder. One 

tonight developed a riot 
many persona were Injured.

New York, Jan. 12—Simeon Chap
in, head of the New Yprk and Chica
go firm of S. B. Chapin A Co., was 
suspended from the privileges of the 
New York Stock Exchange today for 
sixty days, for participating in the 
Rock Island fiasco of Dec. 27, when 
ill-managed manipulation sent the 
common shares of the Rock Island 
Co. from 00 to 81 and back again In u 
period of 12 minutes, E. D. Count iss. 
one of Mr. Chapin's partners, and the 
only other board member of the firm, 
was suspended at the same time for 
thirty days.

Notwithstanding all the recent ru
mors concerning the Rock Island deal 
involving the name of Daniel G. Held, 
chairman of the Board of Directors 
of the Rock Island Co., for whom. It 
to said, Chapin A Co. executed their 
buying orders, the verdict of the 
Stock Exchange governors indicates 
that the Infractions of the suspended 
members are not regarded very seri
ously. They were found guilty as 
announced, of "acta detrimental to 
the welfare of the exchange.” for 
which the constitution of the ex
change prescribes suspension of not 
more than one year.

s'

Mr. Borden dealt first with the ad
vantages of our relations with the 
pire. He »eld: -The safety of our 
commerce, Ihe aecurlty of our shores, 
the safe guarding of our cltliens. In 
their property, epon every i 
under every sky, the powerful protec
tion. of the British flag, the advantages 
of the diplomatic and consular 
vice of the British empire, with all 
the might and prestige, which that 
service embodies, the principles of 
right and justice which are In- 
separately connected with British In
stitutions and traditions, all these con
stitute advantages so enormous as to 
awaken the liveliest appreciation In 
the mind of every thoughtful citizen 
of Canada. It Is something for us In 
this country to be able to say that 
AMV CANADIAN HAS THE SAME 
LEGITIMATE NIGHT TO ASWIHE 
TO GE PRIME MINISTER OP 
GREAT BRITAIN THAT ME MAE 
TO ASPIRE TO BS PRIME MINIS
TER OF CANADA.

I

SENATE PROTEST THE _ _ _ _ _
1ERSIWI OF ILU NEWFOUNDLAND IS

OUT AFTER SURPLUS

•Ir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Hpoke without 

much previous preparation as a result 
of Mr. Brodeur'» midden Illness. As 
a result his speech was a bare sum
mary of the provisions of the mea
sure. devoid of any statement Ifi ex
position of defence of the position 
assumed by the government. The title 
of the bill Is "An Act Respecting the 
Naval Service of Canada.”

It provides for the creation of a 
naval force, to be composed of

(D—A permanent corps.
(2)—A reserve force.
(8)-—A Volunteer force—all on th* 

same pattern as the present organiza
tion of the land militia.

The bill follows the present militia 
set, with this one Important differ-

and

At two o'clock Curtiss announced 
that he would try for th** speed record 
of the course. After a short trial 
flight he Increased his speed to the 
rate of 43 1-2 miles an hour. The 
time for the course of slightly more 
than a mile and a half was 2.13 3-5. No 
sooner had he alighted and strolled 
away than Paulhan’s manager an
nounced tht the Frenchman would seek 
to take the speed honor from the Am
erican. Paulhan started, but his 
glue had less power. His turns were 
not so sharp. The result of the sec
ond lap, which was the one timed, was 
14 seconds slower than Curtiss’ 
ord. The Frenchman kept on circling 
the course six times, but he did not 
equal Curtiss’-record, though he 
ered more than eight miles In the 
flight.

Pleased by his victory. Curtiss went 
up to feel out the air currents for a 
high flight. At the height of 100 feet 
he circled twice around the course
aad came down.

r '
Senator Costigan Moves For 

Papers In Connection With 
Discussion Of Canadian Wa
ter To Maine River.

; JESME Colonial Revenue Shows In
crease Of $150,000 For 
Half Year Ending December 
31—Lumber To Blame.

• St. Johns. N. F.. Jan. 12.—With re
vised figures showing the colonial 
revenue for the half year ending De
cember 31. to have Increased $150,000 
over the same period last year, It is 
officially estimated that the close of 
the fiscal year June 30th will show a 
surplus of $250.000. The close of the 
colony's accounts last June showed 
a deficit of $150,000 for the year. The 
great Increase In revenue is due chief
ly to the exploitation of the Interior 
lands and the extensive pulp manu
facturing recently begun.

NSOEI CHARGESO'
U
th< hpi
deal l«memi Ottawa, Jan. 12.—In the Senate to

day Hon. .Mr. Costigan moved for the 
production of papers 
with the diversion of 
the Allegasb RfVer, one of the largest 
tributaries of the 8t. John River. He 
declared that the diversion of the 
water by lumbering Interests in 
Maine was contrary to International 
law and to the treaty of 184 
was detrimental to the general lum
bering Interests of tne parts of Que
bec and New Brunswick served by 
lb* river.

Moving For 
iRtee To In* 
jations Ot

In connection 
the waters oft* wtsfde 

Abr* '(r «Ids 
lufaelu
, havl

eeee; ret
That the compulsory feature in the 

militia act, making all male Canadians 
between 18 and 60 liable to service. Is 
absent. No man will be liable to com- 
palaory military aerrice on the sea.

ti A Surprising Statement.Engineer. vestlgate the charges and allegations 
made by Mr. Lumaden against a por 
tkm of the engineering staff of the 
National Transcontinental Railway. 
The committee to to have full power 
Including that of examining witness** 
under oath.

of "I was a little surprised at a state
ment which the Prime Minister made 
during the early part of the session, 

statement In which he declared that
The naval force will he under the if we did have 

control of the Department of Marine Canadian won

sfti
tl 2. andMarine Department.«Wilfrid Lear 
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THE STANDARD THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, lVldL

NAVAL DEFENCE SCHEME 
BEFORE HOUSE AT OHAWA

2 r

FORTUM EVIDENCE 11 
JOHNSON CEHUM! FOIES TB NSTITUTE LIU 

PROTECT FLOATS CATHOLIC TORRE 
WILE BE CONTINUED HER IS NEEDED

. CONSERVATIVES II 
FES®' HALL Train Hands Testify To Condi

tion Of McAllister At Time Of 
His Arrest—Case Goes Over 
Until Today.

Open For Meetings 2nd. And 
4th Wednesday’s Each 
Month—Grand Rally And 
Addresses January 26.

Judge Ritchie Advocates Such 
An Institution At Gathering 
Of Societies Last Evening— 
Good Programme Provided.

and Inactive, while we contemplate 
with smug satisfaction our Increasing 
crops and products, OR SHALL WE,
PAUPERLIKE, SEEK FANCIED, 
BUT DELUSIVE SECURITY IN AN 
APPEAL TO THE CHARITY OF 
SOME
SOUNDING POLITICAL DOCTRINE 
OF A GREAT NEIGHBORING NA
TION? NO, A THOUSAND TIMES 
NO.”

Ferry Committee tn Session 
Yesterday To Hear Record
er’s Opinion—An Inspection 
Of The Work Satisfactory.

affairs. I regard the resolution of last 
March as THE MOST IMPORTANT 
STEP TOWARDS CO-OPERATION 
IN DEFENCE THAT HAS BEEN 
MADE IN THIS COUNTRY IN 26

5—In this conection Mr. Borden 
noted how steadfastly Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier up to that date had opposed any 
participation In the defence of the Kin 
pire.

Continued From Page One. 
way In which Great Britain might be 
involved unless this parliament should 
first consent. I am glad that he has 
receded. It I understand him rightly 
from that position. 1 do not see how 
he could avoid receding from It. be
cause A DECLARATION OF THAT 
KIND WOULD MEAN THE ABSO- 

„ LUTE AND COMPLETE INDEPEND- 
Speaking before a large gathering ENCE 0F CANADA FROM THE 

of members of the different Latitolu 8R|t|8h EMPIRE.” 
societies in St Peter s Y. M. A. Mr Borden went on to press this
rooms last evening. Hon. R. J. Kltcnie t saving that ‘‘THE SUGGE8-
strongly advocated a Catholic Insti- T|ON THAT WE, WHILE PRESERV- 
tute fur the Catholic young men of ,NQ 0UR CONNECTION WITH THE 
the city.A well equipped building with British EMPIRE, CAN BE AT 
gymnasium, swimming baths, bowl- PEACE vviTH ANY OTHER POWER 
Ing alleys, reading rooms aud all the WHiCH ts at WAR WITH GREAT 
modern appliances for the moral, so- qritaIN IS THE IDLE DREAM OF 
cial and physical advancement of the qq^e 
Catholic young men was. he said, very THOUGHT 
much needed. at ALL.”

The occasion was the fraternal xis- Bor(jen next discussed the ap-
it of all the Catholic societies to St. prehon8jons Df those -who object to 
Peter’s Y. M. A. An excellent pro- mnitar|am> deploring the existence 
gramme consisting of instrumental war but pointing out that It re- 
and vocal music, readings and ad-1 mntnn the only flnai court Qf appeal 
dresses was carried out as follows:
Address of welcome. F. J. Casey. St.
Peter’s Y. M. A.; solo. R. Garnett:
Heading. F. Conlou: Solo, D. Owens;
Address, F. Fuller; St. Jos
eph's Society ; Qolo. F. DeGrasses: 
to, John Legere: Address. John Lun- 
,ie\. Father Matthew’s Association; 

j Solo. L. Sharkey; llarmomica selec
tion. R. Garnett; Address, Hon. R. J.

I Ritchie.
! St. Peter’s orchestra, under 
leadership of Mr. Joseph Murphy ren
dered some fine selections during the 
evening.

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 12.—The case 
of McAllister vs. Johnson was resum
ed at 2 o’clock today. The first wit
ness was Chesley Sproule, a carpen
ter. for many years In the employ of 
the I. C. R. He swore he was a pas
senger on the train at the time of the 
trouble and heard the altercation be
tween the conductor and McAllister. 
The latter was drunk and used bad 
language against the former. He saw 
him making threatening gestures.

Frank Curren, superintendent of the 
Cgnada News Co., testified to being 
on the train and heaving fhe alter 
cation betweeq Johnson and McAUls- 

Ho assisted In putting on the 
handcuffs. The latter waa drunk and 
abusive and threatened to assault 
him.

Touma Salterio, baggage man, who 
procured the handcuffs and assisted in 
putting them on, swore that McAllis
ter was in a bad condition and not 
able to take care of himself.

A. J. McDonald, brakeman on the 
train went over the whole ground from 
the first application of the conductor 

McAllister’s ticket to his trans 
fer to train No. 81. He described Mc
Allister as being drunk and abusive.

Geo. A. Henderson, police clerk of 
the city of St. John, was called by 
Mr. MulUn to show that certain wit
nesses for the defence testified at the 
trial there In August to matters which 
is not now sworn to In the present 
trial and which is material as rebut
tal evidence in the pi 
Me Alpine objeeted to 
of questions put as to the evidence 
given In St. John by Johnson. Curren, 
Salterio ami McDonald. The court 
adjourned until tomorrow morning. 
There was no new evidence brought 
out at the morning session.

INDEFINITE AND HIGH

That the workers of the local Liber
al-Conservative party are well organ
ized and in good fighting trim, was 
made evident at a largely attended 
meeting of the executive held last ev
ening at which It was decided to ob
tain rooms in the Foresters' Hall, 
Charlotte street, for, a place of meet
ing.

The rooms will be open on the se
cond and fourth Wednesdays of each 
month and will afford a central meet
ing place for the supporters bf the 
party where matters of importance 
may be discussed. They are well fit 
ted up and very comfortable and no 
doubt will be we* patronized.

The R. L. Borden Club will have 
the use of the rooms on the second 
Wednesday in each month while the 
Liberal-Conservative Association will 
meet in them on the fourth Wednes-
daOn Wed., Jan. 26, an open meeting 

of the supporters of the party will be 
held at which there will be speeches 
by prominent men in the party.

In the absence of Mr. J. B. M. Bax
ter. Mr. Tbos. Kickham presided at 
the meeting last evening and besides 
the matter of the rooms many ques
tions of Interest to the party were 
considered.

At a private session of the ferry 
committee yesterday afternoon it was 
decided to go ahead with the work of 
driving piles between the Magee wharf 
and the east side ferry floats In order 
to protect the latter.

The city engineer reported that there 
seemed some danger of encroaching 
upon the Magee property and the re
corder gave it as his opinion that great 

hould be exercised 
passing on the wharf.

The committee then held an out door 
session on the floats and made a thor
ough inspection of the early stages of 
the work. The line of demarcation as 
near as It could be discerned was point- 
ed out. and when the aldermen re-as- 
aembled at Ctt 
to the conclus, 
in ordering the work to be continued.

Immediate Action Necessary.C.—The resolution distinctly provi
ded for an emergency contribution. As 
to subsidies, he pointed out that par
liament is constantly granting subsi
dies and that Great Britain has freely 
subsidized her allies in the past.

Too Much Or Too Little.

Then came the conclusion. He would 
say to Sir Wilfrid Laurier “Go on 
with your naval service. Proceed cau
tiously and surely. l«ay your propos
als before the people and give them. 
If necessary, opportunity to he heard, 
hut do not forget that we are con- 

whlch
may rend this Empire asunder be
fore the proposed service Is worthy 
of the name. IN THE FACE OF SUCH 
A SITUATION IMMEDIATE, VIGOR
OUS, EARNEST ACTION IS NECES
SARY.

“WE HAVE NO DREADNOUGHT 
WE HAVE NO FLEET

Passing from this phase of the sub
ject Mr. Borden discussed the speci
fic measure by which 8ir Wilfrid 
Laurier undertakes to implement the 
resolution. "The proposals of the gov- 
eminent seem to me to be inadequate; 
they are either too much or too lit
tle. Too much for carrying on ex
periments 
Canadian naval service; too little for 
immediate and effective aid. The pol
icy of the government will be attend
ed with a very great waste of money 
with no immediate effective result.

Mr. Borden referred to the great 
British fleet which gives the British 
flag the tallsmanic power which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had described and 
said:—"The Premier proposes to sus
tain and support Its tallsmanic virtue 
by a paltry proposal for petty cruis
ers which must in time of wav strike 
the British flag or slink Info harbor 
as soon as the tocsin of war is sound 
ed. I am glad he lias receded from 
that view today."

fronted with an emergencyin not ties- MEN WHO HAVE NOT 
UPON THE SUBJECT

ter.

READY;
UNIT AT HAND, BUT WE HAVE 
THE RESOURCES, AND, I TRUST, 
THE PATRIOTISM TO PROVIDE A 
FLEET UNIT OR AT LEAST A 
DREADNOUGHT WITHOUT ONE 
MOMENT’S UNNECESSARY DELAY, 
OR, AND IN MY OPINION THIS 
WOULD BE THE BETTER COURSE, 
WE CAN PLACE THE EQUIVAL
ENT IN CASH AT THE DISPOSAL 
OF THE ADMIRALTY TO BE USED 
FOR NAVAL DEFENCE UNDER 
SUCH CONDITIONS AS WE MAY 
PRESCRIBE.”

The Conservatives cheered loudly 
as Mr. Borden concluded.

In the organization of aHall, they had come 
that they were safe

between nations.tv
Utter Folly.

“It has been suggested that Canada 
can never need a navy whether she 
belongs to the British empire or is 
independent or otherwise. Look at 
the capture not many years ago of a 
Canadian ship in the high seas by 
one of the South American powers. 
Look at the pressure of oriental na
tions upon our western coast, and 
realize if you will that IT WOULD 
BE MOST UTTER FOLLY FOR CAN
ADA TO ATTEMPT TO ISOLATE 
HERSELF FROM THE ACTIVITIES 
OF THE WORLD. Canada cannot be 
a hermit nation."

"That we enjoy British Institutions.

of Canada is 
y of promise 
blessings

forSo

il le

resent case. Mr. 
the whole lineMAS. UPHAM OIES 

SUDDENLY IT SUSSEX
Continued From Page One.

Peer rare then procured a flat at 
4$ High street amt took his wife to 
live ihere, at the same time stealing 
his wife's child from its grandparents. 
About two weeks ago lie 
considerable furniture from E. Mar
quis Company of Mill street, ami later 
attempted to sell the furniture to a 
local second hand dealer for the pur
pose of securing money to escap« 
the city, us he evidently had V

of the fa<t that he was being

ANNDAL CHURCH MEETINGS Mr. Jameson.
M.r. Jameson submitted that the 

question should be referred to the 
people. This house had no mandate, 
he said, to embark on the provision 
of a naval service. The people had 
had no opportunity of pronouncing 
upon the project—the utterances of 
the press had been divided. He ad
vocated the taking of a referendum 
or plebiscite, recalling the course tak
en by the Laurier government with 
regard to prohibition. Discussing the 
details of the plan. Mr. Jameson ob
served that by the omission of the 
armored cruiser which Australia and 
New Zealand are providing, Canada 
in the event of war will he in a po
sition Inferior to that of the other 
Dominions- Canadians will not be In 
the firing line, .
Zealanders will.
Inferior in power, may be forced to 
accept the protection of the ships of 
smaller and poorer Dominions. The 
naval programme would merely In
crease the weight of taxation In Can
ada without relieving the pressure on 
the British taxpayers. The proposed 

y would not reduce the pressure 
on the British navy.

The German Peril.British liberty, British justice, 
tinned Mr. Borden. "That this 
derful majestic heritage 
ours with all Its.inflnlt 
for the future, all these 
der Proviaence are ours BECAUSE 
OF THE BRITISH NAVY.”

Next Mr. Borden dealt with the 
The pastor's report allowed that resolution or last March. It he were 

during the year 1082 pastoral visits speaking today under the same condt- 
were made and 102 sermons preach Hons that then existed, lie would sup- 
ed. The clerk, Mr. W. XV. Wilson, re- port that resolution 
ported that the churrh had 277 mem- “i realize, be Bald. That the par- 
bers. During the year If, hud been ty system ist not the best In hiteroS; 
buotisvd two died eight hud been tional or defensive matters. I realize 
received and seven dismissed by let that it Is desirable to keep these mat- 
lel. ters. whenever

controversy uJ p 
on to note that, t 
perly take a 
naval defence o

Next Mr. Borden took up the ques
tion of the gravity of the German 
peril and the reality of the emergen
cy facing British naval power. He 
was careful to speak with great re

purchased Leinster Street Church.
The annual meeting of Leinster 

street Baptist church was held last 
evening Rev. W. Camp the pastor, in

Sussex. N. B., Jan. 12—Sussex was 
shocked tonight when It was an
nounced that Mrs. C. W. J. llpham 
had died suddenly at the home of 
W. W. Stockton’s where she was mak 
lug u visit. She arrived shortly after 
5 o’clock and was apparently in the 
best of health. Shortly after she was 
taken suddenly ill. and physicians 
and members of family were speedily 
summoned. Mrs. Upbam passed quiet
ly away two hours later. The deceas
ed was a daughter c.f the late Robert 
Morlson. Her husband, who is in the 
wholesale leather and hide business, 
is one of Hie most respected citizens 
o£ Sussex. Mrs. Vpham was a ge 
al favorite and was a woman of

Two daughters and two 
survive. The deceased was 58

IT THE HOTELSspect of Germany and went on by a 
close citation of official utterances to 
establish the fact that the menace is 
real and Imlnent. He confined himself 
to Utterances made by men In the re
sponsibility of office, made before the 
present election. He summed up a 
series of quotations from British Min
isters and German official and semi
official statement by saying:
Right Honorable friend may < 
all this with a wave of his hai 

p,°" an eloquent phrase, and he may say 
.... ! , there Is no danger aud no peril. In 
lie un- Denmark i„ i864. In Austria In 1866, 

in France in 1870. a 
might have done the same, but that 
would not have altered the records 
of history. I do not say there will be 
wav: I trust, 1 hope. I 
not be war. BUT, W 
WITHOUT THE FIRING OF A 
OR THE STRIKING OF A BLOW, 
WITHOUT INVASION, GERMAN 
NAVAL SUPREMACY WOULD 
BRING THE EMPIRE TO AN END. 
IT IS IDLE TO ASSURE US THAT 
THERE WILL BE NO WAR. THE 
WAR HAS ALREADY BEGUN—THE 
WAR OF CONSTRUCTION, AND 
VICTORY WILL BE AS DECISIVE 
AS IN ACTIVE BATTLE.”

i he Mrs.
ecome

R. L. Graham. Halifax; Simon Kauf
man, New York; Geo. A. Pglne, Phila
delphia; J. E. Rice. Calgary ; J. u. 
Fraser, Montreal; H. M. Harfleld, Al
ta.; Mrs. F. A. Rankin, Fredericton; 
1). J. S. Tyler. Montreal; O D. Hogan. 
Boston: J. K Hetherlngton, Cody a; l\ 
E. Neale. Miramlchi; R. Boss, Bath- 

R. L. Montgomery, New Rich-

awn iv 
■w ate lied .

Three days ugo. Feerraro went to live 
nion alley with the Italia a house in l 

iau scissors grinder who is familiarly 
known about the city as “Tony."

Mr. E. E. Fairfield of Lynn, who is 
acting fur Mr. R. M. Connolly, hail 
commissioner, of that city, who had 
given bonds for Feerraro. after his re
lease from Salem jail, got in communi
cation with Mr. J. A. Barry, who is 
acting as his attorney here, and also 
with the Canadian Immigration Util

"My
isspossible, above the 

arty 
’an

nd andstripe." He went 
ada cannot 

permanent part in 
of the whole Emp 

are to have some voice as to 
the war. Ï do not believe that Great 
Britain will in the future engage in 
anv great war, except Indeed It may 
he a war forced upon her without a 
moment's notice, before consulting 
the great domiinions of the Empire."

Mr. H. D. Everett, the treasurer, 
reported that the total receipts were 
$4,080.s', and there was a balance on 
hand of $181.2:». Mr. A. R. Everett, 
treasurer of the denominational funds 
reported receipts by duplex envelope 
to he $21». double the amount receiv
ed in the 

The off
ary deacons, T. 1* Hay and J. E. 
Vincent: deacons. John Bennett, I. B.

moud; A. S. Mscfarlane, Ottawa; Jas.
L. Hutchinson, J. Bruce, Stewart, Rex- 

B. Mackenzie. XV. E. Leighton, «

Australians and New 
Canadian vessels.

tine
Boston.

prime minister
lcharacter, 

years of age.
Victoria.

L. D. Candage, Bangor; John Ken
nedy. Salisbury; Jas. Swan, Montreal: 
Thus. McConkey, Halifax; F. H. Lind- 
say. Woodstock; A. L. Hoyt, 8. O. 
(’unsure, McAdam Jet.;
Amherst: J. D. Me Death,
('. H. Mathews, H. P. Mo 
Parlai 
J. L.

previous year.
leers elected were: 1 lottov-A Close Watch Kept. pray there will

ITHOUT WAR, 
SHOT

A close watch hud been kept upon 
Feerraro during the last three months. LIFE OF REMORSE 

FOB CHILD MURDERER
D. Morse, 

E. I,. Day, 
as, li. Me-

ie, W J. Edlugton, Moncton; 
Chisholm. Truro.

and an effort was being made to se Kierstead. Jas. J. Davis. Geo. Mtt- 
cure deportation papers, to have hlm | vheil, H. 8. Cosman, J. J. Gillies and 
sent back to the Culled States on the i>. a. Vaughan, 
ground ot his being an undesirable vit-1 Trustees- A. A. Wilson. A. XX. 
iz. n. The papers having been secured. I Bulls. N.'Cameron. G. H. XX’aterbury, 
all that was necessary was to have the I a. D. Barbour. H. D. Everett. L. S. 
man properly identified, and it was for j llueets. Isaac Erb, XV. V. Barbouvu, 
this purpose that Mr. Fairfield came Fred C. Jones, 
livre from Lynn yesterday. H, D. Everett, treasurer; A. A. XXII-

About i wo o’clock the Immigration son. clerk; A. XV. Sulis. secretarc : 
Inspector visited Tony’s house In Un- Fred Holman, and Gordon Plummer 
ion alley. As they entered the house, auditors; A. I. Everett, treasurer of 
Feerraro made a break, ami escaped denominational fund; J. J. Gillies, 
from a rear window. The police were treasurer of communion fund, 
then notified, and between 7 and 8 o’ Vshers:—I. Erb, XVm. Jones. Fml.
i luck Uffivers Sheehan and Perry found Holman. XX m. Davis, E. McGuoid. A. 
him iu hiding in Tony’s house. A. Wilson. Geo. Watvrbury Jr., and J.

taken to the guard room 
where he was identified by Mr. Fail
li. Id. In his pockets were found two 
tickets for Boston aud he admitted 
that he intended leaving 
on the t; o'clock train. He 
ami a flask of whisky.

Ho will he deported by the Immigra
tion authorities on the Calvin Austin 
this niornin

Canada Consulted.
In this connection he recalled the 

fact that before Great Britain engag
ed in the South African War she con
sulted Canada and the Canadian Par
liament

Mr. Monk.
EvincingMr. Monk spoke next, 

great heat he said that, having taken 
occasion to state his views he thought 
he was entitled to some notice before 
the party shouNt have expressed Its 
policy.

Mr. Monk went on to explain his 
attitude with regard to the resolution 
of March. At the opening of the 
House Mr. Foster gave notice of a

passed a resolution express
ing sympathy with the British efforts 
to obtain better treatment for the 
outlauders In the Transvaal.

"I venture to believe," he continu
ed. "That in future the self-governing 
nations of the Empire will have some
thing to say about the wars of the 

I Empire. I would venture to hope that 
a defence committee, or an Imperial 
conference having special jurisdic
tion over defence matters, 
of men from both parties 
Britain Itself, as well as in the self- 
governing nations of the Empire, 
would have some control over the or
ganization of Imperial defence and as 
an outcome of such a committee or 
such a conference, I would expect 
1 hat In future Great Britain would en- 

in no great war without know-

WEDDINGS.Belleville, 111.. Jan. 12.—A lifetime 
of remorse rather thaji death on the 
gallows was the penalty Imposed to
day on James Pullman, who confessed 
that he had killed Ills month-old baby, 
by crushing its head with his heel.

"I will not sentence Pullman to the 
gallows," said Judge A. Grow, of the 
Circuit Court, “hut to the penitentiary 
for life, it will he punislim 
terrible than dentil for him to be 
haunted day after day by the cries 
of his murdered child."

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

Haggarty-McGowan.
Peter’s church yesterda 

morning at 5 o'clock 
wedding took place w 
McGowan was united In marriage to 
Mr. XVilllam O. Haggerty of Fairvllle. 
The bride, who was becomingly attir
ed in a suit of wisteria broadcloth 
with a pan velvet turban, trimmed e 
with mink and mink furs, was attend 
ed by her sister. Miss Margn 
Gowan, who looked very prêt 

of navy blue broadcloth 
gray hat. The groomsman was Mr.
H. B. Tippett. Rev. A\J. Duke. C. 

rformed $il#v edrem 
theMirldt 

arl l

In Si
If Empire Goes.

ulehen Miss JenA significant passage follows: 
"Does the dissolution of the Empire 
signify nothing to Canada anti her 
people? laying aside other considera
tions, let us remember that we set
tled some matters to our satisfaction 
and to our advantage when the B. N. 
A. act was passed in 1867. Not only 
federal

motion In effect advocating 
tabllshment of a Canadian 
When he saw this he said freely to 
members on both sides of the House 
that he would not approve of it. He 
stated this to Mr. Foster aud word 
to that effect was carried to Mr. Bor
den. Mr. Foster’s resolution was de
layed for weeks. He thought he was 
given to understand that the motion 
would not he pressed, though his 

goes also, memory on this point was not wholly 
DEPARTS clear.

Mr. Foster—"No such promise was 
given by ine."

Mr. Monk admitted this but said 
that he had understood that It would 
not he pressed.

ent more
, composed 
s in GreatParker.

Musical committee, A. D. Barbour. 
Mrs. L. C. Huesti 
Mrs. Fred. Jones 
N XX’aterbury. Miss E. Allen.

Visiting Committee:—J J. Davis. C. 
Marshall, L. C. 11 nestis. Mrs. A 
Wyles. Mrs. E. Wet more. Mrs. E. 
Brown. Mrs. C. Horsman. Mrs. XV. T. 
Me Bay, Mrs. G. McArthur,
Wilcox, Mrs. A. Hatfield,
Longlald. Miss E. Allen.

Offeratory Committee:—A. XX’. Bu
lls. I. Erb, F. Holman, A. A. Wilson, 
and A. Deacons.

Finance Committee:—A. XX’. Sul Is. 
XVm. Jon 
Parker, .
W. Plummer.

1.ay man s' Missionary Committee: — 
A. A. Wilson, A. XV. Sulis, I. B. Kier
stead. XVm. Jones, Win. Davis, (’has. 
Huests, Isaac Erb, W. XV. Barbour.
.TW”*

lit* was
ret Me- 
ty In a 
with a

is, R. A. E. Mitchell 
. Jas. Sullivan, Mrs. Gowa

suit
hut provincial autonomy 

secured and rights and privileges 
were recognized which are still dear 
to the hearts of all the Canadian peo
ple. But when the British Empire is 
dissolved the B. N. A. act 
end WITH IT 
EVERY
ANTEE WHICH IT CONTAINS. ALL 
BEYOND IS CHAOS AND DARK
NESS. What may be evolved out of 
that chaos and darkness, what con
stitutional status, what final relations, 
what ultimate balance of conflicting 
forces? No one of us today is bold 
enough to prophesy or wise enough 
to foresee. This consideration ought 
to give food for thought to every one 
of us who lisa at heart the future In
terest of the people of this great coun
try."

for Boston
Busy Month Reported at Meeting 

Yesterday—Donations Acknowledg-
also had $16

. ceremony. The 
ewrldc was an 
iAh-Ii. to the 
I® and to the 
Ici pin.

88. R.. pe 
groom’s present to 
amethyst and pet 
bridesmaid a signet i 
groomsman a pearl st 
beautiful presents were recelv 
ter the ceremony a wedding breff** 
was served at the home of the jPai 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Hae"» 
took the 6.15 train for Boston 11,10,1

ed.
THERE 

CONSTITUTIONAL GUAR-
Mrs. Wm. 

Miss S.
gage , ,

beforehand that she would have In the absence of the president Mr. 
8. D. Scott, presided over a well at
tended meeting of the Associated 
Charities hoard yesterday. The reports 
of the

S. and will he taken to 
besides three charges of the support ami the sympathy of ev

ery one of the great self-governing 
nations of the Empire. This would 
give to these dominions a voice In the 
control of war, because I thoroughly 
agree that IF WE ARE TO TAKE 
PART IN THE PERMANENT DE
FENCE OF THIS GREAT EMPIRE 
WE MUST HAVE SOME CONTROL 
AND SOME VOICE IN SUCH MAT- 
TERS.”

KLynn where 
larceny and a charge of bigamy, lie is 
also wanted for several thefts.

secretary showed that during 
the last month 21 men. 28 women and 
6 bovs sought employment. Relief 
was sought by 32. Transportation by 
5 and lodging by 20. Twenty requests 
were received for maids. 4 for work
ing nurses, 5 for housekeepers. f> .for 
young girls. Two children were want
ed for adoption, 2 Institutions asked ilFATHS nr
for janitors. A neighboring village of- 1,1 , ,
fers work by the day to a woman — - ;
who will come there to live. A woman Mr. John Murphy.
Is wanted to take care of old people. The many frlunds of Mr. Jom Ç 

During the month twenty persons pby. formerly of this city, will • 
were recommended for employment, to hear of his death which oc 
80 received advice. 14 cases were in- at Charlestown. Mass on 8 
vestigated. 37 records were given. 52 Jan. 9. after a brief IHneae of 
visits paid, 28 letters written. Em- monla. He Is survived by his wl 
ploy ment was found for 46:—Men 11. sister of Mrs. J. Gallagher, Clt>
‘ > ‘>3 bovs 5 girls 7. At Christ- two sons, hls brother. 1*rancis, a kW

66 names were given to churches known printer of 1h‘® £ J*"1

( ompany was a valuable and tim i> . organized in the seven-
£?• jw.u.8L=r,ô^ *‘r ,nok
thought ^they^would jJujoaT best Wh?re The ^h^Mr ShTs. Carroll 

the clothing was needed. occurred at tho General Public Hospl-
Mrs. Mary B. Woodman sent the ao- (a) on Tueg(lay from pneumonia. Mr. 

clety a cheque for $26 to be used in (.arrou was an employe of Cushing’s 
emergency cases for poor relief. The w111 nnfj tnoves throe sons and one 
same amount was given by this lady daughter. The funekal will be held 
last year. from ,iie residence of hls slster-iUj

Mrs. D. Dwyer. Mllfor#:\He 
the 55th year of hls age.

Mr. Hector Nadeau.
Mr. Hector Nadeau, at

DEAD PASTOR'S SERMON 
REID IH CHURCH

In England.
es, A. Everett, Wm. Davis, J. 
i. J. Gillies, A. A. Wilson, G.

clnlty. Mr. and Mrs. Haggartf* 
have the best wishes of tlielrF*' 
friends, will reside In Fatrvll*M 
their return. ,

Then on March 16 a violent discus
sion took 
meats.
was brought on for political purposes 
with which Canadians had no con
cern. However, It created a panic 
which lasted a month and then blew 
over. At the time the Impression was 
that the empire was in grave danger.

On March 29, Mr. Fosters resolu
tion was presented to the House. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier presented an amend
ment which entirely changed the 
sense of the original motion, giving 
It an extension which nobody had 
dreamed of. 
explain why 
understood that, as a war scare exist
ed. it was purposed to frame a resolu
tion conveying to the mother coun
try "an assurance that we were not 
going to choose the moment she was 
threatened with an onslaught by a 
powerful enemy to desert her."

"I wonder," Mr. Monk co 
"if there is any man In this 
whatever may he the blood in hls 
veins, who at that moment would 
have felt himself callAl up to express 
hls dissent from that resolution? I 
would have been ashamed to do so."

place In England on arma- 
Hls conviction was that It

by
ite

The Resolution of 1909.
Mr. Borden continued with an elo

quent reference to the duty of Canad
ians in the face of emergency. He 
could understand the man who advo
cated Independence—which would 
mean a navy—or the man who advo
cated annexation to the United States 
—which would mean heavy naval and 
military expenditures.

Still dealing with the resolution of 
last March, Mr. Borden made several 
observations upon it:

1 It has been complained that the 
resolution offered to Britain is noth
ing but words. This was not the fault 
o.f the Opposition, which promised 
support if the 
something effective. By constitutional 
rule no member of the Opposition 
could move a concrete resolution for 
Dreadnoughts or for a gift of money.

2—Would a so-called Canadian navy 
have a separatist tendency? No more 
than the 
March res

Dr. Richards Had Completed 
It Before His Death Last 
Week And Predecessor 
Preached It.

Congregational Church. •
The annual business meeting of the 

Congregational church was well at
tended last evening and reports pre
sented showed the work to be in bet
ter condition than a year ago. Mr. 
C. E. Macmichael waa chosen chair
man. The treasurer's statement 
showed that $2,037.80 had been raised 
during the year, including $167.23 for 
missions, etc.

The pastor, Rev. 8. W. Anthony, in 
reviewing the reports of the year’s 
work, expressed his satisfaction with 
what had been accomplished.

■

Government would do Mr. Monk went on to 
he had not spoken. He women

A Degrading Condition.
“I cannot understand, however,” he 

went on, "how any man receiving and 
accepting the protection of the British 
flag, the advantages of British citizen 
ship, the safeguarding of our coasts, 
the security of our shores, the bene
fits and advantages of the diplomatic 
and consular service throughout the 
world, the tallsmanic protection of 

flag.CAN RECONCILE IT WITH 
HIS SELF RESPECT TO STAVE 
OFF EVERY DOLLAR OF COST 
PAID BY THE OVER BURDENED 
TAXPAYERS OF THE BRITISH IS 
LANDS. XVe have the power to adopt 
that position if we choose because 
our liberties which we hold os of 
right and
absolute, but I cannot conceive It to 
be worthy or honorable course. It is 
not so much a question of our duties 
or obligations to thé Mother Country 

point of view he oposed It. It would JJ» J* JJJR
not endure. It would be a source of RE8PECTI. I am the descendant of 
friction. It would become a bone of t,108CRHHellV!2wUY<,er

STrr«iî“
"Let™, remembeT that the BritUh '^..d c^ectL. «d a, read,

Eroplre ae It worn to work and If neeeerary. to flrtit for
constitution. We are apt consider th|1T11 ,ik any man (n c]Uiad, BUT IF 
It as a ver, old Empire The British MY COUNTRY, ONE OF THE RICH;
Empire as It «lists toda>, the rela- EST |N THE WORLD. IN RROPOR- 
tlons of the great self-governing dom- T|0N T0. ITg POPULATION,
Inlons to the Mother Country, are of SH0ULD ACCEPT THE HUMILIAT- 
recent growth and have not yet re- |N0_ THE degrading, THE PAU- 
ceived their full development, and I pgRIZING CONDITION OF RECEIV- 
for one, believe that cooperation In ,NQ FUTURE PROTECTION AND 
trade and lu defence are essential to SAFETY AT THE HANDS AND 
its future development and even to C08T 0F THE BRITISH TAXPAY- 
the future existence of that great Era- ER8 WITHOUT CONTRIBUTING 
pire. Permanent cooperation in de- ONE DOLLAR IN AID OR A8SI8T-

of the hotel and the new corporation fence. In my opinion, can only be ac ANGE, 1 WOULD SAY THAT THE
will be a close one of but six members, compllshed by the use of our own SOONER THE EMPIRE WAS RID Left Out.
Messrs. XV. ». Raymond and H. A. material, the employment of our own OF HER THE BETTER FOR ALL. eei_ , 14 .. , .. mnd, .... .. Doherty, the present proprietors, with people, the development and utilize When the battle of Armageddon .mnlrlal defencTschemè 1ms
their wives. Mrs. Agnes P. Raymond tton of our own steel and resource- comes, when the Empire Is fighting lolng to be to
and Mrs. Eliza W. 8. M. Doherty and fulness, ami above all by Impressing for Ite exigence, when our kinsmen been toft out. Are we gohig to be in
a non of each Mr H A Doherty If upon the people a sense of responsl of other Dominions are in the fore- the position that tne wnoie foreigna eon of each, Mr. h. a uonerty, ^ ehare ,n lllternatlonaf l front of the battle, shall we sit silent I policy of the Empire is to be framed

Now York, Jn. 12.—A striking in
cident occurred Sunday morning 
the Brick Presbyterian church, _ 
avenue and Thirty-seventh street. The 
lute Dr. William R. Richards, the pas
tor who died suddenly last Friday 
morning, had left his sermon for yes
terday in complete form, even to the 
words of the final blessing. So the 
sermon was read, although the funeral 
of Its author was announced immed
iately following 

There was a 
lion present and 
heavy lines of black.

”Dr.

g at 
Fifth

present militia force. The 
elution expressly declared 

that it should be organized on lines 
igfffited by the Admiralty.
3.—The creation of a Canadi

urged to renewed effort for the work 
of the coming year. He mentioned 
that the local church, to company 
with other churches of the denomina
tion throughout the Dominion, will 
vote during the next month, on the 
question of Church 

The Sunday school report presented

ntinued,
House,an naval

force would be attended with corrup
tion, patronage, etc. The remedy is 
In the hands of the people. "Unless 
we are prepared to abnegate the pow 
er of self-government and to admit 
that we are unfit for the privileges we 

enjoy, it is idle to put forward 
any such reason or excuse."

Opposed To Annual Contributions.
4.—Annual contributions had been 

partment has also developed Into use advocated. From the strategical point 
ful and helpful work. The Ladies’ Aid view this would be preferable. But 
and Ladles’ Missionary Societies re- from a political and constitutional 
ports showed that then had been 
much activity, resulting in benefit to 
both church and mission work.

The annual election of officers re
sulted as follows:

Trustees—!!. C. Creighton, H. 8.
Bridges, J. A. Brooks, John Wade, 8.
8. Elliott, Geo. A. Smith. Robert A.
Johnston, George Coupe, C. H. Flew- 
elllng.

Deacons for two years—Geo. Coupe,
Robert A. Johnston.

Music

the reading, 
very large 
the servie

congrega- 
e list bore

by the secretary-treasurer, Mr. C. Gor- 
den Flewelling. showed an increase 
in attendance, and general interest, 

bite dm- A newiy organized Adult
next room and the wlth the l,aBt<,r “ »ia<'her- |B an «■' 

couraging feature. The Home De-

A Denial.
Were they to be told that this reso

lution so fetterd them that they had 
nothing to do as honorable men but 
subscribe to the policy now laid be
fore them? He denied It.

Referring to the question about 
summoning Parliament, he said: “I 
say that if Great Britain Is involved In 
war. whether It be to suppress an In
surrection In India or against a for
eign country or In virtue of her num
erous alliances, the moment that war 
breaks out, If we carry out this plan 
and the scheme generally laid down by 
the imperial defence committee we 
are Into that war. It is said that that 
Is absolutely necessary anyway. 1 
am now speaking of war only and I 
deny that. Mr. Monk referred to a 
statement on this subject by the Mac- 

before

Richards is not dead." be 
the Rev. Dr. van Dyke, who took 
services yesterday morning 
the sermon prepared by the 

in the
Thezi he announced 

the sermon found on the

House Burned at Rothesay.
About ten o'clock last evening a 

fire was discovered in the house own
ed by Mis J. XV. Hornbrook, at Rothe
say and in spite of the efforts of resi
dents of the village, the house was 
burned to the ground. The house was 
unoccupied at the time Mr. Hornbrook 
with sotne friends visited It on Sun
day and left everything in good or
der and the family have been out to 
Rothesay since. It Is thought that the 
fire was the work of tramps, num
bers of whom have been seen in the 
neighborhood lately.

Bible Class.
grace, are in this respect on

member of the New Brunewl 
lature, representing Madawr

deeds at Edmundaton, died 
day last and was burled on 1 
Mr. Nadeau was in his day a1 
nent man on the upper Bt. Job 
had been In 111 health for som

tor. "He 1*H| 
dodr Is open." 
possession of 
study table, and as he announced the 
text he remarked that preparation In 
ample time was a chief characteristic 
of the last pastor. "Even the details 
are noted." be said as he glanced at 
the sermon manuscript. The service 
leaflet stated that the late pastor had 
played tennis on last Thursday after
noon and during the evening of Thurs- 

; day was noticeably cheerful and happy 
and free from ailment.

for some years reg

A Correction.
In The Standard’s report of i 

cldeut which occurred on the En 
of Britain on Tuesday R. G. Hi 
second engineer on the steamei 
referred to as having been iM 
The accident happened t 
Hughes. A.B. Mr. Hugho^e 
to the hospital yeeterdi^*

instituer

and carried out by a cabinet in Down
ing street absolutely controlled, se
lected by the electorate of the British 
isles? That we will not have a voice 
in the conduct of that policy?" It 
would be taxation without representa
tion and that alone was a vital defect 
in this policy.

Mr. Monk went on to compare the 
position of Canadians under such an 
arrangement to that of the Gauls, 
Germans and Dacians, who were made 
by Rome to fight her battles and con
tend as gladiators In her arena with
out being consulted In her policy and 
he recited the famous lines of the 
"Dying Gladiator" as descriptive of 
Canadian seamen so employed.

The hill was read a first time.

TOMMIE TOE
nom hotel compui

Committee-Mrs. H. 8. 
Bridges. Mrs. C. H. Flewelling. Ronald 
Kerr. She other officers were re-elect-

R pleasing feature of the meeting 
was the paying of the small deflict of 

Fredericton. Jan. 12.—This week's $25 on the year’s work by the Ladies' 
Royal Gazette contains notice that ap- Aid Society. 
plication has been made by Messrs.
Barnhill, KwJng A Sanford, solicitors 
of the Royal Hotel, for Incorporation of 
the Royal Hotel Company. Limited, 
with u capital of $100,000, to take over 
the hotel business at present conduct 
ed by Mesflrk. Raymond A Doherty.
The incorporation does not Imply any

In the management or policy and Mr. W. Wolgey Rayomnd.

Donald-Stcotte government 
confederation, and continued: "if we 
are to carry out this policy we shall 
find ourselves to a position of being 
responsible jointly and severally with 
the people of the British Isles, for the 
whole foreign policy of the Empire, 
without having any voice In the for 
matlon of that policy."

ed. Fire at Maritime^*
XX’hih* workmen 

heating oil for 
at the Maritime 
day afternoon, fire 
building. The -lepui^H 
out and considerable 
er was poured on tiit^B 
they were dlstlngulsti* 
chinery was damaged i.i^ 

A serious conflagri 
have resulted If the fire h 
dealt with promptly.
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A SURE ENOUGH 
DIVORCE SUIT THIS

FRANCIS WILSON 
AND THE BABY

PUGSLEY FYLES 
HIS COMPLAINT

AUCTION SALES.

VALUABLE FREE
HOLD THREE STORY 
BRICK RESIDENCE, 
WITH BARN, No. 4 
WELLINGTON ROW.

By Auction.
I am instructed by D. A- Vaughan. 

Esq., to sell by public auction, at 
Chubbs' Corner, on Saturday, Jan. 15th 
at 12 o’clock, noon, that valuable free
hold brick residence No. 4 Wellington 
Row. Heated by hot air and containing 
eleven rooms with bath, everything in 
good repair. This Is one of the best 
residentai parts of the city. Size of 
lot 25^x100 feet, more or less, with 
driveway from Union street. Also barn 
in rear. Part of purchase money can 
remain on mortgage, at 5 per cent.

For further particulars

1

vBRg
U wir-i— 1 ’ ■

Distinguished Writer and His 
torian Found Dead In Hi: 
Room Yesterday Morning— 
His Career and History.t

Bill of Complaint in Case That 
the Minister Has Brought 
Against the N. B. Coal and 
Railway Co. Fyled Yesterday

ti

«m: r W T)r. .Tamer, Hannay, editor, historian, 
poet, and distinguished man of let 
ters, was found dead in hfs room in 
the Pugsley building early yesterday 
morning by the Janltress, Mrs. War- 
ren, who called with his breakfast. 
Dr. Hannay has not been in good 
health for several days and as he 

out Mrs. Warren has 
meals. When she ap

peared this morning she was shocked 
to Mud him dead on 

Hannay ha

'W' Fredericton, Jan. 12.—The bill of 
complaint in the case of the supreme 
court of equity that Hon. William 
Pugsley has brought against the di
rectors of the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company, arising 
tile report of the Royal Commit 
the affairs of the company, has been 
filed by Mr. W. B. Wallace. K. c. T|he 
papers sent out that M r. Pugsley asks 
that an account be taken of tbe re
ceipts and expenditures of subsidies 
and moneys received by the company 
from the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments and also of expenditures 
and appropriations of the pn 
debentures, bonds, etc., for 
guaranteed by the province and of 
the dealings of the company.

ii apply to
L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

:

: 'Phone—973. P. O. Box 29 
Jan.8,10.*

eelon oifrW^imwas unable to go 
been taking him Müee Boiiçltee.

Prompt Betursw
the floor. Appai 
d got out of bed 

during the night and was stricken 
with heart disease before he could 
return. He had been dead for some 
hours when discovered.

More than a year ago Dr. Hannay 
suffered a sltcht stroke of paralysis 
and never regained his normal health 
although he was able to again take up 
setive work. He spent considerable 
Mine this fall at Oak Point vlsithip 
av tho home of Mrs. Wm. Seely, a 
niece of his wife, and about the 
first of December came to the city

On Sunday he complained of betnr 
unwell and on Monday Dr. Inches 
saw him. but his condition did not 
give rise to any fears of an early

On Tuesday evening 
Bowes paid him a visit 
toft about 10 o’clock Dr. Han» 
ed as well as at any time la 
Bowes was the last t 
but it Is doubtful 
than two or three hours after they.

T. L Goughian
JUCnOHEER.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

ently Dr.

/ * • •*. A • oceeds of 70 Princes* SL
Clifton Hm moneys% SE

■ - Tl*- •
V &'

:V’ V:
to the first day of July, 1905, and upon 
the Improvements thereon and upon 
other legitimate disbursements and al
so interest upon tbe losses entailed 
by the company down to July 14, 1905 
when It was taken over by the Govern
ment and interest upon moneys 
rowed for the purpose of constru 
of the new line between January 14, 
1904 and July 14. 1905, and that 
commissioners have also ommitted 
■from the disbursement of $29.740.97 

in addi- 
y them, 
•certain

Trustworthy Officers.
Mr. Pugsley’s lawyer sets out that 

his client claims that trustworthy 
officers were appointed to attend to 
the financial and other business of the 
company 
spects he
everything reasonable, pos 
feasible in the interests of 
pany and that all funds received by 
the company were used for the gener
al purposes of the company. The Com
mission's report, the bill sets out 
•found $134,035.35 of the company's 
money unaccounted for. Mr. Pugsley 
in this bill claims that the commis
sioners ha\e only allowed disburse
ments for interest the. sum of $26,234- 
63 on the cost of the construction of 
the line of railway from Chipman to 
Mlnto. to about the first of January, 
1904 and $68,770.65, as interest paid 
by the province subsequent to the 
first day of July. 1905, from which two 
amounts $5,005.28 were deducted mak
ing the total alowance for interest 
about $92,000. He also claims that 
the commissioners have ommitted 
from their report all interest upon the 
cost of tlie Central Railway down

Mil

MrM m “BABY MARTHA" GIVES "BEECH" HIS ORDERS.

Special to The Standard. baby carriage ; lie dropped onto his
New York, Jan. 12.—Francis Wilson foot :1 hot brick he was carrying to 

has bidden tarewei, to b„ =,owning. $ <£ Î,
If I . can only proxe to you. he stopped him. He bumped Into every- 

said to the first audience which ae- body and was in everybody’s wav. 
tually cheered his play—he wrote it His misery was heartrending until 
himself—"that children are the best the baby got better, 
things in the world, I’ll be satisfied." Just when the baby was rooted deep 

Wilson appears in a brand-new in his heart. Col. Calvert, brother of 
light. He plays the part of Thomas the baby's mother, demanded the 
Beech a bachelor, who loses hisi child. Beech, believing that his for 
sweetheart, Winifred West, because mer sweetheart was going to wed Col. 
he declares that he does not like!Calvert, surrendered the child for her 
babies. He is thunderstruck when sake, in a scene that brings tears, 
his brother dies and wills to him But the sweetheart, learns that 
Baby Martha. Beech loved the child, whereupon she

"I wont take it; that's all," lie tie finds that she loves Beech, and the 
colonel gives up the baby and the 

into woman to Beech, 
the "Baby Davis'" is the name of the 

baby actor. He is only 4 years old, 
and he is the first baby boy to play 
the part of a girl in recorde 
history. The art 
tonishing; he crie 
teases and lov 
earnest, and , 
credit for the

f , Yl A ;m and alleges that in all re
an d the other directors did 

sslblè and 
the com-

i.
.V Lh

II
f

m
m the

""> Mr. John A. 
and when heSYJ aid for the Central Railway 

n to the amount alleged b 
The claim Is also make that 
other amounts legitimate .and proper
ly expended" have also been ommit
ted.

Uo.1
ay
tely Mr. 

see him alive, 
he lived moreiff To Disbursements.

Mr. Pugsley In his bill charges that 
the amounts referred to above should 
be charged to disbursements of the 
company and that the plaintiff be
lieves that If an accounting were tak
en the amounts paid out would 
the receipts and there would 
unaccounted balance as alleged In the 

ort of the commissioners. The bill 
complaint also sets forth that 

while the commissioners state in 
their report that It appears conclus
ively from the evidence that 
of the 3 per cent, debentures had 
been guaranteed on behalf of the pro
vince up to August 6. 1903, a lai 
portfon of these 
really unguaranteed, that they were 
cancelled and the mortgage secured 
the sum was discharged.

Mr. Pugsley also asks for an ac
counting on the ground that there has 
never been an accounting between the 
officers and the directors of the com-

HELEN ROBERTS, THE SECOND MRS. BANRIMO.

Benrlmo and after she had married 
Tyson," explains Benrlmo. "1 married 
Helen Roberts. I must help my for
mer wife fight her present husband, 
and keep her married to him, if l

Tyson is a Wall street broker: Ben- 
rlmo's fame as au actor is greater in 
London than 1n America. Helen Rob
erts Is well known, her best work be
ing a star part in “The Witching

Court experts say there never was 
a worse tangle than this in eastern 
divorce courts.

Family History.
Dr. Hâtmay was born In Rlchibucto, 

Kent county.-’N. B.. April 22. 1842. His 
father was the Rev. James Hannay. 
minister, at Rlchibucto. of the Estab
lished Church of Scotland, his moth
er was Jane Salter, 
family long settled ii 
Nova Scotia. His father's family Is a 
very ancient one, and belonged to 
Lorbie, Wigtownshire, Scotland, in 
which county James Hannay. Sr., was 
born. That well known critic and au
thor, James Hannay, the friend of 
Thackeray and his contemporaries 
was a member of the same family.

Dr. Hannay was educated at New 
Kilpatrick, Scotland, parish school 
and at the St. John Grammar School, 
As a youth he started to learn the 
dry goods business bei 

! the London House, 
great establishment, but he soon re
linquished this occupation to take up 
the study of law 
vld Shanks Kerr. Esq., father of 
Cflilef Kerr., and In his day a very 
eminent barrister.

New York, Jan. 12.—Two men and 
two women figure in the latest and 
most tangled matrimonial case that 
ever reached the New York courts.

Robt. F. Tyson is trying to have his 
marriage to Fay Tyson annulled, 
claiming that when he married her 
she had not been properly divorced 
from F. L. Benrlmo, an actor.

Fay Tyson and Benrlmo will appear 
in court together, even though they 
were formerly man and wife, to fight 
against Tyson's action.

"After I was divorced from Fay

But the child comes bouncing 
the room, into his lap. and into, member of a 

n Hants county, hearts of the audience. Thomas is 
much embarrassed, but the child puls

/ ofPiiiucii einucti i assen, oui me eniln p 
her arms about his neck. The art by 
which Wilson shows theï |
surrendering, reluctantly to the charm 

child.

of this child is as 
laughs, plays, 

in seeming real 
half tin-

bachelor
?s,

■ es. all
he deserves 

success of the play.

$250,000of the 
The time the

Is genuine. police court. She was very quiet, but 
the police guessed the reason. They 
said she had run out of material. 
Magistrate Cornell wanted to send 
her to a reformatory, but her father 
pleaded so hard he freed her.

"Don't you know where little girls 
go when they tell lies?" asked the 
court kindl 

"1 know

bob
Beech stumbled over a table into

y got the croup 
the

debentures were

IH SHORT 
STOAT TELLER

The Indispensable
Sweater Still Rules

employed In 
and Boyd'sDaniel 'wh

ere this little girl is go
ing when we get home,"’ said herTO BE WHITTENwith his uncle Da.

It is as Pretty Nowadays as it is Comfortable— 
The Hand Made Sweater Expensive — Improve
ments in the Machine Made Garment-Effective 
Color Touches Employed.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCalled to the Bar.
In 1866 Dr. Hannay was called to 

the bar of New Brunswick. A year 
later he became reporter of the Su 
preme Court and held this 
with great acceptance uni 
During his Incumbency he published 
two valuable 
covering the decisions of the court. 
1867-72, Inclusive. He early estab
lished a connection with the press, 
and from 1863 onward he regularly 
held Important posts on the daily anil 
weekly newspaper

From 1872 to 1 
editorial staff of the Telegraph under 
the late Hon. William Elder. In 168."- 
84 he occupied an editorial position 
on the Montreal Herald. Tempted by 
a good offer from the Brooklyn Eagle, 
he left Canada In 1885 and joined the 
staff of that journal, first as general 
writer, then as literary editor, and 
finally as associate editor.

In 1888 he returned to St. John to 
accept the editorship of the St. John 
Gazette, and in 1893 became editor of 
the Telegraph, holding that position 
until 1901.

Empress Eugenie Mas Not 
Written Reminiscences and 
WiH Not Write Any Now or 
Later.

Miss Florence Edwards Had 
the New York Public Guess
ing for a Long Time Before 
She Finally Reached Earth

1st".pu Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

volumes of Law Reports

New' York, Jan. 12.—If lying easy 
is as conductive to sound sleep as 
physicians have stated. Miss Florence'

Paris, Jan. 12.—In view of the per
sistent reports in circulation concern
ing the alleged memoirs of Empress 
Eugenie, for the publication of which 
it is said negotiations are going on 
in Europe and America, the New York 
Herald correspondent yesterday ask
ed Signor Franceschini Pietrl, secre
tary of the empress whut foundation I,0f!î!on*B,, . , _ 4 ...
thQ„Q - ‘ . Miss Edwards, made her first bidthere was for such rumors. for fame on Saturday morning when

"None whatever,” declared Signor she reached her father's house, at 
Pletri, emphatically. Woodland avenue and Bedford Park.

• The empress has not written any tt1» Br"nx: J«* «-ven days overdue.
«_ . . . . Naturally her father, who is a motor-

memoirs and has no intention ut man and runs on schedule, asked for 
writing any. I am well aware of'"the ome explanation. When she said the

slippery condition of the sld -walk last 
Thursday had retarded her prog 
it helped her some, but still tl 
were six days to account for.

Pressed for a few more details the 
girl managed to squeeze out a few 
damp tears prior to informing her par- cio
ent that she had been seized by two ____
rough looking men at Third avenue! 
and Fifty-ninth street, thrust into a 
cab and incarcerated on a launch in 
the East River.

Right here is
started digging their feet into

"I British publisher is also said to Half a day was spent In search!
the launch, and when the 
without result the girl 
to amend her complaint. It all came 
Uai-k to her then, she said, and the 
kind faced policemen gathered around.
She remembered that

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.
Just what women did before some . practical for hard usage as a darker 

garment. It Is, however, more becom
ing than the grays and blues and 
browns and reds, and while It soils 
easily some women seem to have good 
luck In cleaning or washing it.

It Is a ticklish job, this cleansing of 
a soiled white sweater. Send it to the 
cleaner and it Is likely to come home 
fluffy and white but lamentably 
stretched. Try washing it save in a 
most sophisticated wa 
shrinks or stretches 
ness. One woman whose sweater 
comes out from Its laundering looking 
irreproachable time after time washes 
It in a cheesecloth bag.

That is, she puts the 'sweater In the 
bag. soaks It In warm water and eas- 
tlle soap, rubs It lightl 
through several waters > 
temperature, squeezes out all the wat
er possible and hangs the bag up in 
the sun and wind, never touching the 
sweater directly. It is a long 
drying, of course, but lying in the bag 
it has no provocation to stretch and 
when it Is about dry It may be taken 
out, laid flat on a bed or table, pulled 
into correct shape and left to finish 
drying.

a of St. John.
883 he was on thepublic benefactor invented the sweat

er, it would be hat'd to say. Probably 
there were comfortable ways of keep- 
lug warm on winter y days out of 
doors and there wasn't the prejudice 
against heavy under-flannels that 
there is In this day of overheated 
houses, but the fact remains that wo
men would mightily miss the sweater 
now If some calamity should wipe It 
out of existence.

Of course It was the man who first 
evolved the idea of the comfortable 
garment, and the first woman who 
saw a great light In connection with 
■lie sweater wore models like those of 

“> ‘he men. Even now some very sporty 
jmd youthful athletic girls insist upon 
wearing regulation boys' sweaters, 

| on over the head, shapeless 
[led up at the bottom; but the 
E woman demands something 
71 g and becoming, and In re
td her demand women's sweat- 

ers | ze gradually gained in attraet- 
untll now they are as pretty 
are comfortable, 
and made sweater comes high 

the last word of

Edwards, sixteen years old and be- 
witchingly blond, never will be bother
ed with ins

Incidentally her fondness for short 
telling got one perfectly respect- 

citizen into a very embarrassing

FLORISTSFOR SALE
omnia.

ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
and Floral Emblems a 
Specialty.

34 King Street.

FOR SALE—Tob Printing Office, con
sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345, Fredericton.

>ry
le Cut flowersah

THE ROSARY,

PICTURE FRAMINGy and it either 
into shapeless- WANTED Hoyt Bros.,

Framing and F
106 Kin 
urnlturu

9 Street, Picture 
Repairing. 'Phone 

12w-6mo-M 25
WANTED—By competent young mv. 

a position with general office work or 
collecting Apply O.B., Co Standard, itreports you mention, but they are ab

solutely false." A well known publish 
Ing firm in New York has been cred
ited with the Intention of Issuing on 
the death of the empress, a work pur
porting to be her memoirs. 1 wrote 
to the firm In question in October in
timating that any book of memoirs at
tributed to the empress, could be no
thing but rank forgery. To the let 
ter I received no answer.

WATCHMAKERBecame Official Reporter.
Soon after his retirement from the 

Telegraph he became the official re
porter of th" House of Assembly, and 
while filling that 
handbook of New 
tributton In Great Britain, 
also employed by the archives depart
ment at Ottawa to travel through the 
lower provinces searching for docu
ments bearing on the early history of 
the country. As a journalist Dr. Han
nay ranked among the most capable 
In the province.

Dr. Hannay had a distinguished lit
erary career, publishing several vol
umes of a very Important character, 
besides dealing In the press with his
torical episodes.- When quite a young 
man, he wrote poems over the signa 
titre of "Saladln" for the St. John 
Courier and other newspapers, which 
attracted the attention of a wide and 
cultured circle of readers.

Ballade and Sketches.
Over his own name he published at 

Intervals the ballads of Acadia, an 
apostrophe to the River St. John, a 
number of sketches of the early forts 
in New Brunswick and several spirit
ed tales In Stewart’s Quarterly, 1867- 
72. He was the author of numerous 
ballads and minor poems, short stor
ies. sketches and lectures. In 1875 he 
published the "Captivity of John Gy
les." with notes.

His elaborate and scholarly “His
tory of Acadia"—tho best work on the 
subject—appeared in 1879 from the 
press of J. & A. McMillan, and Samp
son. Low & Co., London, in 1883 he 
wrote the "Story of the Queen's Ran 
gtrs,' ont of the Loyalist regiments 
in the war of the Revolution. "A Ills 
tory of the War of 1812” was his next 
serious work, and .t was followed by 
"Tbe Life and Times of Sir Leonard 
Tilley,’ published in 1897. He wrote 
"Wllmot and Tilley" in the "Makers of 
Canada' series. Last year Dr. Hannay 
brought out his Ballads of Acadia, and 
only last month hl.t long promised an 1 
valuable History of New Brunswick 
was published.

Identified With Learned Bodies.
Dr. Hannay identified himself with

puts It 
the same

iy.
of

choley ^selevtlou of Kings. Brooch 
law, scohorgst iU 8lUdS’ *■“" KKNKSV

WANTED—Ftvur energetic young mer 
of fcood appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In this city. Salar> 
and exclusive territory. Address A. K. 

Standard.

,1
nd sillon he wrote a 

runswick for dis- 
He was Professional.time

TO LET
Ve HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRI8TERS.AT.LAW.

108 Prince William Street

St John. N. B.

SB
Lake, near city. airwhere tlie let—frypolice 

the ice. 
ing for 

returned 
ed leave

but■ of course
smi less. Now that the long coat 
swi k- has come in with the motor- 
tnK I and Is being adapted to many 
othejmes the cost of the hand made 
mod gours still higher and $20 Is 
»lot. unusual price for such a model 
v- 'l occasionally the price runs 
i»b higher.
Seat variety Is show 

-, ^ Julies used, and lift 
”#btKrhes In pockets, collar. 
'■Iroloriiigs give Individuality to the 
t‘flgaiments. Moreover the hand made 
Bfaweater may be ordered in any color 

I 1‘•desired while th; machine made mod-
nlel is shown In é. limited range of col- 
^*i schemes.
_l When this A said, however, the 
Owhole cas^ for1 the hand made sweater 
f»ms been presented and many a wo- 
Vman who cojàld perfectly well affotd 

I go wear the hand made article, con- 
nts herself with machlue made 

Ntors,^preferring to have several 
'^“^jtiequent changes rather 

Je costly and handsome

In Warm Water.
possess a manuscript o.f alleged me 
moirs of the empress, ready for pub
lication at the proper time. Letters 
are constantly reaching 
parts of Europe iuquirin

Another expert who has 
cess washes her sweater 
soap and warm water and lays it on 
some flat surface out of doors In the 
sun and air. piflllïïg In into a good 

ape while It is still sopping wet and 
little later tucking something Into 

sleeves and bust to round them 
out and give added shapeliness.

Where a cleansing fluid Is used in
stead of soup and water this latter 

should be followed, the 
ment being laid flat so there wll 
no strain on It and pulled out into 
good lines.

Touches of color are very effective 
on some of the white sweaters and a 
collar and cuffs of darker tone will of 
ten make a white sweater look fresh 
much longer than It would If all white. 
This practical consideration Is often 
disregarded and the color introduced 
merely in a narrow band bordering 
collar, cuffs, pockets and perhaps 
fronts, the white being left next face 
and hands and bearing the brunt of 
soil.

good sue- 
ln PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYcastlle

ETTERS ItREAL TYPEWRITTEN LL
any quantity from l-2c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 71 Prince 
William street.

me from all
she had been 

gged and driven to a 
i In Houston street.

g about traus 
rights and other details about bound and 

white slave John B. M. Baxter, IC Ch"ia work, which, according to ru 
mor. is to be published sUuultam-
ously in London, 
and New York.

“Once for all l.-t me amputate i!.• 
wings of this vigorous canard. I re
peat that the empress has not writ
ten and never will w 
Any such work if ever published can 
therefore, be only a blatant forgery."

rilein the 
original 

cuffs and

îe* On Hands and Knees. BARRISTER. ETC. 

U Princess Street
SHOW CARDSBerlin, Haris. Madrid

Noise of police tearing up the streets 
in a mad rush for Houston street. 
Tliis time they returned on their 
hands and knees.

A shower of tears and the half- 
choking statement that it was to Long 
Island City she had been taken. Yes, 
she recalled of distinctly. But it was 
not so.

"I might as well own up," she said 
shyly on Sunday, taking pity on the 
panting policemen strewn about the 
place. "I was kept a prisoner in a 
house in East Fifty-second street, and 
I have an appointment to meet the 
man who abducted me at Fifty-ninth 
street and Third avenue tonight."

"Thai's a good little girl," moaned 
the lieutenant. "That sounds like the 
truth. Why didn't you tell the truth 
in the first place?"

Flanked on either side by several 
policemen the girl went to the corner 
on Sunday night, promising to hand 
over the man responsible for all the 
trouble.

process AM the new things In ehow cards and 
window signs Latest airbrush effects 
HAMPTON'S ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
Phone 18

gar- 
1 be

fcT. JOÜN. N. ft.

rite her memoirs 889 31. 23 King Street.v POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. a

BEAUTY PARLORS
several learned bodies in Canada, the 
New F.iurswiek Historical Society, th 
loyalists’ Sociry. the Literan and 
Historical Society of Quebec, and tIn- 
Nova Scotia Historical Society. He 
was elected a fellow of the Royal So
ciety oZ Canada ‘n 1906. Acadia Col 
Isgc coni erred on him the honorary 
cegree of D. C. L. hi the day s when 
lectures were popula-, Dr. Han nr. y was 
often heard on the platform, particular 
ly in the Mechanics’ Institute yearly 
courses.

In .(64 Dr. Hannay was married to 
Mias Margaret Rosa, daughter of Mr. 
Elias T. Ross, St. John, who died in 
August, 1909, leaving no issue. Mr. A 
B. Hannay of Ottawa, is a nephew, and 
there are several other nephews in 
Washington State.

The funeral will take place this at- 
tereoru at 4 o'clock from the Pugsley 
building to the railway station Th» 
body will be taken 
where Interment will be made on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHI
i\ —i.

T&!6w-8mo-fl ng Square Crocket & Guthrie,
Sewing Machines Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries* Aa, 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Foot Offlo* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

u jrJroved Greatly.
7 / «facturera have improved 
(4n.. /their handling of the 
ian bplem. copying lines and 
r mb*f(f°od hand made models 
e„p J and perfectly that it is 

H, H /discriminate between the 
« Me girl recently said: 

wfifpny/know whether a friend is 
fling j hand knitted or machine 

eater nowadays, unless I 
re jjiack the front and see 

has the machine facing of

Very pretty models are shown with 
fine lines of color knitted in at two 
inch intervals all over the sweater sur
face. these lines running vertically. 
The color of the stripes is repeated on 
collar, cults and pockets.

Leather brown and a soft khaki 
brown are popular in sweaterdom now 
being usually combined with white af 
1er the fashions Just described or used 
for the body of the sweater and reliev
ed j>y white collar amk cuffs.

The collarless V neck sweater re
tains Its vogue, though during the win
ter season collars that may be turned 
up and fastened closely around the 
throat are first choice, and for motor
ing a collar is always advisable. The 
Russian idea has invaded the province 
of the sweater and there are various 
pretty models with close high collar 
and opening down the left front.

These usually have u contrasting 
color in the collar and bordering the 
line of opening, but this is not obliga
tory. A good model sketched here is 
on the Russian lines and Is fitted In 
at the waist by knitted ribbing.

There is a tendency toward fitted
effects of this kind, though the note is

New Home, anfl New Domestic ma
chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
save f 10. 1 employ no agents. Genuine
needles and oil of all kinds. Sewing ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Pr 

Opposite White Store.

I Forml
H. F. MoLEOD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC, 

Office In the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Offleeu 

Queen SL FREDERICTON. M.

I Along came John Morano, of No. 
125 Stone street. Brooklyn, who never 
has been charged with anything more 
se.rious than sarsparllla and living In 
a street that bore a very hard name. 
He was smoking" his pipe and think 
ing of his wife and tforee children.

"There he Is!" shouted the girl. 
"Grab him! Don't let him give you the 
slip!"

n.” MASTER MASON'S APRONSy. I particularly true of the 
/ several new stitches which 

(i»ii turned out by machines 
1 One of these stitches is 

effective, copied exactly 
1 knitted design but with 

Htlcps reversed. That Is, what 
kit side of the hand stitch is 

Abfes (.f,- Hide of the machine stitch.
ufacturer made this change 
. having decided that the 

of the hand knitted model 
WBr 8,,,fif»re attractive than the right 
ly*1, /!>md the result Justifies the 

aadg scoUf ag W||| be seen on examining 
'M*™ 9 >p sweaters side by side. 
fjr^VJall white sweater continues to 
■rew oi tolce, though it in not bo

A. E. HAMILTON,I ml to Frederic!-»ntil» ind all other Regalia now In Stock.
WOODWORKER.

Can supply everything in wood for the 
building.

Iimemuf"
repre V; as yet but lightly sounded. One of the 

smartest of the new sweaters this sea
son has a fitted back and semi-loose 
front, odd pointed pockets, 
per line begins Just at the 
being used to give something resemb
ling a girdle effect.

The sweater ending at the waist line 
though a handy little garment obvia
ting bulkiness around the hips, is hard 
Into find today, but It will doubtless 
come In again with the advent of short 
and close fitting coats.

Fine chance Morano had of giving 
the slip to that angered assortment of 
policemen! Half a dozen pairs of arms 
had him in a half Nelson before he 
realized what had happened. They 
rushed him to the Night Court and 
were just measuring him for an iron 
overcoat when the girl told Magis
trate House she had been fattening 
up her fabrication average.

Morano was discharged and yester
day Miss Edwards was arraigned be
fore Magistrate Cornell in Morrisania

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street

CHICAGO CATTLE.
'Phone, M. 21186 Erin street.w'hose up- 

waist line, Chicago, Ill., Jan. 12.—Cattle—Re 
ceipte, 18,000; market steady. Steers 
5.06 to 8.10; cows. 3.50 to 5.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 35,000; market 5 
cents lower. Choice heavy, 8.50 to 
8.65; butchers. 8.45 to 8.60.

Sheep—Receipts. 18,000; market, 10 
to 15 cents lower. Sheep. 5.00 to 6. 
25; lambs, 7.40 to 8.76; yearlings, 4.- 
25 to 8.50.

Illg -i
the

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From1
W. 0. STAPLES] -2311.3ARD WRITER and IWINDOW DECORATOR. Il02 Prince William street
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\ ROBthat it should have been named in the addresses sent 
out to the electors when parliament prorogued. For a 
month the contest has raged and this unemployment 
programme is officially announced on the very eve of 
voting. Whether the scheme is an afterthought, and 
is now due to a growing doubt of government success 
at the polls, or whether it has been withheld to make 
a spectacular closing appeal, is not clear, 
minister in Canada who would delight in preparing such 
announcement for use at the last moment.

COALStandard Don’t Worry About Wash-da Mason
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY

BrickRESERVAWv have a
Delivered in bulk cr In bags. 

Prices low Washing is an easy task soon over with the New Century Washer. 
Your wash Is finished and practically ready for Ironing—while In the old way 
you’d still be over the waah*tub.

There Isn’t anything about the New Century to wear out your clothes, 
and you can wash the finest linen, lawn or lace without tearing It.

Price with Wringer Attaohment,
without Wringer Attaohment,

TilThe method
How it

may strike the British artisan will be discovered on
has not always been successful in this country.

t\ R .P. & W. P. Starr, ISaturday.
As the day of decision approaches there is greater 

caution in election predictions, 
the conclusion that they will do well If they get a clear 
majority over all possible opposition and independent 

Conservatives count their expected gains

•eeerei s<Limited»A SB. 60 
7.76

Liberals have reached
»

0(1sL-lohn.
combinations.
and try to make themselves certain that they will elect 
half the members of the next House, 
realize that no government can stand long which can be 
dismissed by the Home Rulers. The Conservatives would 
probably decline to take office unless they had a clear 
majority or the prospect of a dissolution on an adverse 

The Liberals have been allied with the nationality.

116
EMERSON & FISHER, ltd, 25 Germain StreetBoth partiesPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. YOU NEED-:-

and until something occurs to strain the relations, they 
van rely on the support of the Irish members on all con
troversial questions until the time comes for the ful-

COTTON SIGNSSUBSCRIPTION.

TO HELP SELL YOURMorning Edition, By Carrier, per ynar, $5.00 
” ” Mall,

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, .... 100 
Weekly Edition to United States .. 1-52

Single Copies Two Cents.

CHRISTMAS GOODS3.00 tlllmeut of the Home Rule promise. Noth
RDER THEM FROM--------

M. L&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
!*• Prlncws Street

shoes
fortablTHE CANADIAN NAVAL BILL.

Thone SOI.
The Canadian navy bill provides for a naval board.TELEPHONE CALLS : Men’s

Buck
.. .. Main 1722 
.. .. Main 1746

a naval college, an expenditure of eleven millions, an 
elaborate staff. Including a rear-admiral, and a cautious 
system of checks, and reservations, tb keep the fleet 
out of the control of the Imperial authorities, 
vides for everything but the defence of this country and 

The proportion of defence to that of

Business Office...............
Editorial and News .. .. Gem Calendar Pads

FOR 1910.
Men’s

SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 13. 1903.

Men’s i 
Alas!

DR. JAMES HANNAY.
of the Empire.

English and Canadian 
Office and Desk

Nine days ago the editorial space of this journal was 
given to a review of Dr. Hannay *s History of New 
Brunswick. flmachinery is like that of bread and sack in Falstaff’s 

which Mr. Brodeur
Men’s

Sole,
Men’s

Sole,
Men’s

Sole,

The Admiralty, overbill of fare.
becomes First Lord, has all the oui ward flourishes, but

Today it is the painful duty of The Stan- 
Consclous WATCHES,dard to record the death of the author, 

uf failing health, and < the possibility of sudden ter
mination of life at any moment. Dr. llannay was al
ready taking up other historical work, in addition to 
the investigations tor the archives department on which 

While Dr. Hannay s first

Sir Wilfrid's expositionnot much of the soul of a navy. DIARIESof the naval programme seems to have been confined to 
a statement of what appears In the measure itself.

Mr. Borden does not oppose a project of building, 
equipping, maintaining and manning certain ships of 

With passionate earnestness the

JEWELRY, BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.
DIAMONDS, etche wa.i régula ri> engaged, 

historical work is in many respects the best of his writ
ings, It remains true that at no time in his life has he 
accomplished more of permanent value than in the de
cade since he gave up journalism as a profession, 
lie been spared another ten years to complete the re
searches and the publications which he had in mind 
this period would doubtless have been no less productive. 
Each year added to his acquaintance with early records 
and oilier sources of history, and while lie may have 
given less attention to literary form in later years, he 
became more anxious to record the facts and to make

war by Canadians.
Opposition leader protests against the continued accept- 

and enjoyment of British military and naval pro- EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

Ferguson & Page,
41 KING STREET

ance
tection by Canada without offering assistance to those 

Mr. Borden does what his
Had Diamond Importers and Jewelers, HIGH- 

CLASS
Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.

Erawho are bearing the burden, 
friends and followers had a right to expect from him 
when he declared that Canada ought to do something 
immediate, real and serious, towards the task of main
taining the supremacy of the British Empire on the sea. 
We have always among us those who say that there 

Mr. Borden's answer is found In the state-

104 m STREET IMIITI BLOCK.FORECLOSURE SUIT IS 
FORERUNNER TO BIC DEIL

1

WITH DISCRIMINATIONis no peril.
ments of the men now administering the British affairs. 
Besides this, there is the object lesson which can be 
found in great shipyards at Newcastle. Jarrow, Glasgow, 
Greenock. Belfast. Barrow. Birkenhead, Portsmouth, 
Deptford and elsewhere, 
work of construction and equipping ships of war goes on 

Establishments which provide guns and

permanent use of the mass of historical material which 
under his trained observation. N. B. Southern RailwayAs yet there

is no public record of the work that he has done in 
the last few years, seeking out original records in 
all parts of the country, collecting all that could be 
obtained, imd making notes or copies of others for the

Transportation Bureau of Mon
treal Board of Trade Protest 
That Port Is Being Unduly 
Discriminated Against.

American Capitalists Said To 
Be Negotiating for Alex 
Gibson Railway and Manu
facturing Company.

In government dockyards the On a*d after SUNDAY, Oct. S, 190* 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 
tv. West 8L John..............7.45 a. m.

It will doubtless be found that henational archives. with all speed.
has in this way given much assistance to future stu
dents, discovering for them material which they °ould |iabliShment which can take government contracts Is at

work on them, some of these on operations calling for

Every private shipbuilding es-other outfits are busy. Toronto 
Governme 
work at 
county fa 
crows wh 
dest raying 
Kelley, tl 
Essex cou 
to show tl 
son crows

Those useful aclivi-never have found for themselves, 
ties and projects are brought to an end by an event 
which comes to all men, howsoever important the work

Arr. SL Stephen. i • • *• -.12.30 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen................1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen ,
Arr. Wert SL John

Whatever British statesmenmany millions of dollars, 
may say this is what they are doing, 
doing it for entertainment, nor because they are belliger
ent, nor because they are easily driven to a panic. They 
have come to the serious conclusion that the safety of 
the nation requires thlfc activity and preparation. What
ever may be thought in Canada it is not the opinion of the 
Liberal government of Great Britain that any time in 
the next five or six years will do for this business, or

Montreal, Jan. 12.—The annual re
port of the transportation bureau of 
the Board of Trade was presented to
day and was an arraignment of the I. 
C. R. for freight rate discrimination 
against Montreal. It says that the 
rates to and from Ontario points regu
lated some time ago by the Montreal 
trade were left unchanged and are a 
severe tax against the city shippers. 
It gives an example In the rates to the 
Maritime Provinces, to St. John 54 
cents per hundred on first class and to 
Montreal from St. John 40 cents; to 
Halifax 56 cents and from Halifax 50 
cents. Notice was given to the I. C. 
R. a year ago. but Mr. Tilston claims 
nothing has as yet been done. Inter- 
switching ordered by the railway 
board at Montreal is refused by the 
railways and the matter has been put 
into the hands of the railway board 
again.

They are not 1.45 p, m. 
6.30 p. m.

Fredericton, Jan. 12.—The case that
may be which they have laid out.

Dr. llannay was a historian by choice and aptitude, 
gnd through the greater part of his life a journalist be
cause a man in this country cannot live by writing 

Yet he took kindly and easily 
He was a vigorous and racy

has been Instituted in the supreme 
court of equity by the Royal Trust 
Company for the foreclosure of a 
mortgage of $440,000 and interest 
for the past ten years against the 
Alexander Gibson Railway and Man
ufacturing Company is really one of 
the preliminary steps towards a 
transfer of the company's property 
and business.

The case is brought .for the purpose 
of placing the present owners of the 
Gibson business in a position to more 
readily be given a good title to the 
immense business and extensive lum
ber property when the times arrives 

the near future.
That a transfer of the property will 

take place when this case in the 
equity court is completed is another 
statement which was made officially 
this morning. But until the case Is dis
posed of there cannot be any trans
fer made. When the transfer of the 
property takes place the 
ers will in all likelihood 
can capitalists, possibly representing 
one of the large pulp and paper in
terests of the United States and a 
change of ownership of the business 
will mean a great boom for the town 
of Marysville and elsewhere affect
ed. They will pay something like $2,- 
000,600 or more and will secure one 
of the most valuable lumber proper
ties in eastern Canada. A number

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard Time. *books of instruction.

Toronto 
Englishmt 
for some 
on-rats la 
off the Yc 
way track 
on the tr 
way officl 
Just befor 
at the ho 
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to newspaper work, 
writer, and well informed upon all public questions. 
Though caring little for party politics, he was an effect- Our New Term

Begins Monday, January 3rd.
Mr.that any sort of craft will serve the purpose. 

Borden's view is that whatever we may decide to doive political writer, and could conduct a campaign paper 
in the most approved fashion, 
fnore interested in the constitutional controversies of 
the early part of the last century than with current 

Though he was a barrister, Dr. Han-

But he was personally in the future in the way of creating a navy of our 
ought to do something now to assist in the We thank the public for the liberal 

patronage enjoyed throughout 1909.
We will begin 1910 with the accum- 

mated experience and prestige 
successful years, and hope to 

43rd year the best of all.
Send for catalogue.

own, we
contest'for the maintenance of the British position at

political issues.
Hay gave little more attention to law after Mis admission of 42

make
inThe view that a part of the Empire may be at war 

tlmn wan necessary for his duties as court reporter. nnd aIlother part not be concerned with it. does not 
He was a newspaper writer before he was a lawyer, and , to Mr Bor<u,n. doPS not agree with the
from the age of thirty to sixty that was his occupation. v)ew tPat an pnemy may attack Canada and England 
Associated with Dr. Elder during the greater part of 
the time that distinguished journalist was editor of the'
Telegraph, Dr. llannay was about the time of Dr.
Elder’s death persuaded by Mr. Livingston, another 
great editor, to go with him to Montreal, 
later, after having worked with the Montreal Herald 
and Brooklyn Eagle, he was back in St. John again, first 
as editorial writer for the Gazette, and then as editor

No
‘ Kings!o 

chants of 
yesterday 
ing the t| 
not prepai 
preference 
minion tc 
maintainli 
tiun Jama 
States ma

have no interest in it, or that Australia may be seized 
without Canada having anything to do with the case. Coun
tries which are part of the Empire for one purpose are 
in It for all purposes. That this may ultimately Involve 
consultation with the self-governing colonies before a 
war Is undertaken, Mr. Borden admits. In fact, he as 
serts that such discussion will always lake place unless 
a sudden attack makes makes it impossible. The his
tory of the South Africa war is cited to show that the 
British government already seeks colonial advice on 
such grave questions.

Mr. Monk’s recent address in Montreal makes his 
declaration of yesterday no surprise. The dying gladia
tor peroration assumes that Canadians are in some way 
coerced into taking action. There is no such coercion 
as Mr. Monk suggests, any more than there is such an 
Empire as he describes, one part of which may be at 
peace with a foreign power with which another part 
is at war. The autonomy of Canada did not suffer by 
participation in the South African war, any more than 
it will be injured if a British fleet of Dreadnoughts ghoul* 
at some future period guard Canada from a greedy 
invader desiring to add to his resources. When Sir 
John A. Macdonald said: — “A British subject I was born, 
“a British subject 1 will die,” he did not mean that he 
was a British subject always to be protected but never 
to protect.

S. Kerr
MndpA.M. J. BUTLER SUCCEEDS 
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of the Telegraph. About 1900 Dr. Hannay removed to 
Fredericton. lie was an editorial contributor to the 
press afterward, and for some years the official reporter 
of the legislature, but in his last published work he 
speaks of his retirement from the position of 
editor as the date of his release from journalism and his 
return to historical work.

The work of a newspaper writer is at best ephemeral, 
most of It forgotten the day after ft appears. Every 
one of his thirty years in journalism, Dr. Hannay wrote 
much more copy than is contained in all his historical 
books. But his fame will rest on the books. Dr. 
Hannay’s Acadia is a classic. It remains good history in 
rpite of additional research and discovery since the book 
appeared. It is singularly good reading, better In fact 
than the later books, for the reason mentioned, that In 
later life the historian prevailed over the man of let
ters. The biographical works are regarded as equal 
to any in the Makers Of Canada series. The War of 
1812, is a polemic. There is no question of its substan
tial accuracy, but the spirit is rather that of a cam
paign writer than of the calm historian. This book 
bears trace of the fact that it was prepared as a course 
cf lectures. It is moreover a spirited and striking 
record of heroic achievement by those who defended 
the soil of Canada from invasion, and it is not sur
prising that the book is history tinged with emotion. 
Dr. Hannay’s latest work has been fully discussed in 
these columns. Regret for the death of the author 
will be mitigated by satisfaction that he Was spared 
to complete a task on which, as he sàys, he set his 
heart thirty years ago, but never until lately found time 
to finish. Besides these bound volumes, Dr. Hannay 
contributed many papers to magazines, and to the pub
lications of the Historical Societies. He was one of 
the early workers in the New Brunswick Society, and 
served as Its president. In his later years he was elect
ed a Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada, a well-earned 
national recognition.

Personally Dr. Hannay was a genial companion and ft good friend. He was a good talker and an easy and 
graceful lecturer. Few men in Canada had a larger 
circle of acquaintances, and few New Brunswlckers 
could look back on familiar association with so many men 
of liglu and leading.

Repairs and Renewals for any nuke l 
Promptly Attended Tet %

J
Deputy Minister of Railways 

and Canals Appointed Gen* 
eral Manager of Dominion 
Steel and Coal Companies.

É

London, Jan. 12.—M. Bidel, a lion- 
tamer, who seems to have' been, like 
the poets, born, not made, has just 
died, after a few years of retirement 
spent In the enjoyment of the comfort
able fortune he had amassed. He was 
not eight years old when he made up 
his mind to tame lions. Rflnnlng away 
from his home, which was a prosper 
0U8 farm in Normandy, he went to Join 
a strolling menagerie, and began his 
career at the bottom of the ladder. He 
cleaned out the wild beasts’ cages and 
cooked their food. Then he rose to 
leading tame bears, and at last reach 
ed the height of his ambition when he 
had a menagerie of his own, with real 
savage lions and tigers.

For nearly forty years M. Bidel 
toured with them all over the eoutin 
ent of Europe. He met with a fair 
share of accidents during his life. In 
1886, at Neuilly Fair, his lion Sultan 
leapt at his throat and dragged him 
about the floor of his cage. It took 
him a year to recover from his maul
ing. Some years ago one of his legs 
had to be amputated, owing to ano
ther accident. While touring in Italy 
he saved several persons attacked by 
wild beasts in his show, and receiv
ing a decoration from the king for his 
gallant conduct. Although of late he 
did not go about with his menagerie 
he always refused to sell his pets, 
which were still shown at fairs by his 
deputies.

ties in eastern Canada, 
of American lawyers and others have 
been here of late in connection with 
Gibson Company’s business and these 
include Mr. R. W. Shea, a Boston law 
yer and Mr. W. H. Meharry. another 

of Bosto

L S. Stephenson
Nelson SL S ft.

ston, who were here 
left only last evening

resident 
this week and 
for Montreal, it is said. COJMontreal, Jan. 12.—M. J. Butler, C. 

M. G„ Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Canals and chairman of the board 
of management of the.Canadian Gov
ernment railway system, is the new 
manager of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel and Dominion Coal Companies. 
Mr. Butler was appointed today, when 
concurrent action was taken by the 
board of both companies In making 
the choice. Mr. Butler will also be 
second vice-president of both compan
ies. The appointment is a > 
lar one in financial circles 
real. Mr. Butler being regarded as an 
able business man as well as an ex
cellent engineer. His work in con
nection with the Intercolonial Rail
way management Is well known. His 
removal from the Government ser
vice to the new position will be a dis
tinct loss to the civil service.
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Acent, 6 Mill streetCIRCUIT COURT.

Ross vs. Connecticut Fire Ins. Co.
The circuit court will resume on 

Friday afternoon at half past two. 
when the case of James Ross, farmer 
of St. Stephen vs. the Connecticut Fire 
Insurance Co. will be tried before Mr. 
Justice Barry and a Jury.
Hazen Grimmer, K. C., and Dr. L. A. 
Currey, K. <\, will appear for the plain
tiff and Messrs. Barnhill. Ewing & 
Sanford for the defendant company.

The plaintiff is suing for $1,600 on 
a policy of Insurance issued by the de
fendant. for the loss of his house, 
barn and contents. The fire occurred 
on June 25th, 1907.

The defence Is three-fold. First, that 
the proofs were not delivered in time, 
secondly, that the plaintiff failed to re
fer the claim to arbitration and third
ly that the plaintiff does not own the 
property.

This Is the last Jury case. There 
are two non jury cases to be tried.

FOR HIGH GRADE
very popu- 

In Mont-Hon. W. (\ CONFECTIONERYBOSTON NOT NEEDED.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

Drill
The Boston Transcript gathers from the statement 

of the Canadian Minister of Agriculture and from other 
sources that the Canadian West will, when ten times 
the present acreage is cultivated, produce 1,000,000,000 
bushels of wheat.
United States will have ceased to export bread.
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leads the Transcript to Inquire what share Boston will 
have in this Canadian grain trade. Its own answer is 
that a large part of the Canadian wheat will In winter 
go to Europe via Boston. The reason given is that 
Coteau Junction Is a point common to western wheat 
bound for Boston or for Canadian ports. Thence to 
Boston is 180 miles less than St. John. It is admitted 
that Canada will seek to build up her own national 
ports, but the Transcript hopes economy will rule and 
Boston get the business.

Our Boston contemporary Is not correct in assum
ing Coteau to be b point through which all western 
freight must pass. It forgets that in a haul of two or 
three thousand miles the difference it mentions is not 
serious, and overlooks thq fact that St. John is nearer 
than Boston to European ports. When account is taken 
of all the elements, there does not appear to be very 
much left for ’patriotism to overcome. But If the people 
of this country encourage the use of their own ports for 
their own trade, they will hardly be condemned by the 
protectionist state of Massachusetts. Canada has ports 
of her own fit to handle more than a billion bushels of

(foi
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ill tl H.of a
Hton vs. Seymour (owner) and Whlte- 
nect (contractor) was resumed In the 
< ’otinty Court chambers yesterday 
morning before Judge Forbes. At 12.30 
the case was adjourned until this 
morning at 11 o’clock. Mr. A. A. Wil
son, K. C., and Mr. S. ti. Bustln ap
pear for the plaintiff and Mr. O. H. V. 
Belyea for the defendant Seymour.

EEm
PROBATE COURT.

Estate Of Mary McCarthy.
The matter of the estate of Mary 

McCarthy, widow of Dennis McCarthy, 
carpenter, came up In probate yestef- 
day. She died Interstate on Septem 
ber 12, 1897, leaving two sons, Dennis 
and Jeremiah McCarthy and one 
daughter, Mary Ann McGrath, wife of 
James McGrath, butcher. The others 
renouncing the right to administer, 
Dennis McCarthy of St. John, cabinet 
maker, was appointed administrator. 
There is no realty ; personal estate con
sists of a leasehold property on the 
north side of North street. Arthur C. 
Faârweather. K. is proctor.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

Mechanics’ Lien Case.
The Mechanics’ Lien case of Ham-

London, Jan. 12.—Mrs. Lloyd- 
George, who is now on a tour through 
the North Wales
dressing meeting^ of her fellow-coun
trywomen In support of her husband’s 
budget, speaks Welsh and English, like 
the chancellor himself, with almost 
equal facility. She has only lately ta
ken to platform work, but Is already 
a self-possessed and quietly effective 
speaker, taking her audience at once 
Into her confidence and talking to them 
In a homely, unpretentious way at 
close quarters. She has had a very 
cordial reception everywhere, but noth- 
ing has pleased her so much as a sim
ple bouquet of flowers which was pre
sented to her at Barmouth by an old 
man of elglity-three years on behalf of such as walking 
the old-age pensioners of the district, stockings, etc. fre 
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd-Ueorge have re- and these gifts a 
celved a great number of presents, to be kept In the

IJÉ e V 
j re tiMl

I'ok

constituencies ad-r-5F
i

ah»«i
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EQUITY COURT CHAMBERS.■

ray# Restigouche Boom Company.
Mr William Murray, barrister of 

Campbellton, who Is ip the city. Is one 
of the five plaintiffs in the case of 
Murray et al va. the Restigouche Boom 
Co. and today Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C. and Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C., acting 
for the plaintiff, will apply before His 
Honor Chief Justice Barker for an In
junction refraining the defendant from 
placing a boom on the Restigouche 
River near tide water
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LWith polling two clear days away, two members of 
the Asquith ministry announce a measure of unemploy
ment insurance, with government assistance, involving a 

It might have been ex
pected that some mention of this design should have grain every year, and the good offices of Boston will 
been made when the budget was introduced, or at least not be required.

£ SCO betitrlbution Of $15,000.000. 9 , 111 be great, uj,1H
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RINGS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring is natural
ly the one most to be desired. 
Our stock includes no poor col
or, badly flawed stones. We buy 
only the better grades of fine 
white stones.

Solitaire Diamonds, $20, $25, 
$30, $40, $45. $50, $55, $60. All 
fine white stones very brilliant. 
Others up to $300.
Diamond and Rubles.$18 to $45 
Diamonds and Pearls. 16 to 50 
Diamonds and Emer-

Diamonds and Sap-

Let us show you these rings.

20 to 35

16 to 42

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
11 King Street St John, N. B.

“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER."

Diamonds and Other Precious Stones
fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.
For LeJIea Weir: Chaîne, Spraye, Bracelet!, Creeeente, Necklet!, 
Stare, Lockets, Sunburete, Brooches, Love Knote, Barplne, Beauty- 
pins, Laceplne. Chitillnee, Hatpins, Mesh Bags, Collarplne, Purses.

For Gentlemen: Albert Chains, Boeom Studs, Double Vest, Society 
Emblems, Curb Chain», Watch Charme, Ribbon Fob,. Fob end 
Seal, Scarf Fine, Key Ring», Sleeve Link», Fountain Pena, Shirt But
tons, Ink Well», Cuff Holder», Match Boxes, Tie Clips, Safety Fast
enings, and an endless variety or Witches, Rings, Silverware, Toil
et. Sets. Manicures, Field, Opera, Eye Glasses, Spectacle!.
All warranted to give satisfaction and offered at moat reasonable 
prices. Yours, Respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler77 Charlotte Street,

Begin the New Year right by 
placing yi 
GRAVING 
and you will continue to do so 
throughout the year.

C. H. FLEWWELLIN3,
85J4 Prince Wm. Street,

Phone Main 1740-11.
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ROBT. MAXWELL, £utt * McCarthy,
Mason and Bidder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

MERCHANT TAILOR* 

€8 Germain Street, 

Next Canadian Bank

•T. JOHN. N. 8.

ef Commerçai

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
OMmi Jobbing. Promeut *ee nmUj 

Seen
AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS CO* 

NAC BRANDIES,
PASST MILWAUKEE LASER BESIK

44 <6 46 Dock St

ORtos IS Sydney SUMS 

MS Onion EL ‘ Td.ni

HOTELS

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.Nothing like a pair of over

shoes to make the feet com
fortable.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PBOPMimtlll

Victoria Hotel
"PD4 27 Kins sue* 

ex. JOHN. X AMen’s Finest Jersey, 1
Buckle....................................

Men's Finest Jersey, 3 
Buckle ...

Men’s Finest Jersey, Storm
Alaska ....................................

Men’s Waterproof, Double
Sole, 1 Buckle....................

Men’s Waterproof, Double
Sole, laced ...........................

Men's Waterproof, Double 
Sole, 2 Buckle...................2.25

*2.00 Electric passenger elevator and aL modern 
improvements

D. W. McCormick ...........3.00

Felix Herbert Hotel1.50
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

1.70

J. M. SIROI8, Proprietor.
1.70

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
18 THE

BARKER HOUSE
QUEEN STREEjÇ.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, Lot water heating throughout
t. V. MONAHAN.

Store closes at 6.30 during Jan
uary and February.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The boat *1.00 a da 
New Brunswick. Borne 
rooms *1.60 per day. HHeotiie Uihts
and steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent 8» Fredericton. N. B.

Hotel m 
our boatX

19 KINO STREET.
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MEN’S LONG BOOTS
Tariff Reform Is Gaining for 

Unionists Hosts Supporters 
from Liberal Ranks — Lloyd 
George and the Boer War.

Aviators Tell Why They Ask 
Court Protection—Want No 
Monopoly and Have No Dé
siré To Hamper Progress.

Large Increase Over Last 
Year’s Appropriations 
More Pay for Police and 
Holiday for Firemen.

Suitable for teamsters, countrymen and others 
whose work calls them out in the cold.

Men’s Grain Leather
Telescope Boots

Regular Price $2.65

HIS SPEECHES BEING 
V RESURRECTED NOW

TO PUT CHECK LIVELY DISCUSSION ON 
CHIEF CLARK’S SALARYON OTHERS GREED

Sizes 6, 7, 8.
London, Jan. 12.—One noteworthy 

feature of the present crisis is the 
number of prominent Liberals, especi
ally business men, who have fore
sworn lifelong political allegiance to 
support tariff reform. Each day adds 
to the list especially in the industrial 
centres. The movement started with 
Chamberlain's 
which Included from the outset As
quith’s father-in-law, Sir Charles Ten
nant, Sir John Terney, a leading lea
ther manufacturer and chairman of 
the Nottingham Liberal association ; 
J. J. Candlsh, a glass manufacturer, 
chairman of the Tyneside Liberal as
sociation; Joseph Rank, a leading mill 
er and prominent member of the Lib
eral council of Hull; Sir John Cock- 
burn, ex-premier of South Australia, 
while three other commissioners are 
members of the advisory committee 
of the board of trade appointed by 
Lloyd-George himself.

OtherEvidencee.

Now $1.35New York, Jan. 12.—Wilbur and 
Orville Wright, who came to New 
York yesterday to attend the Ohio 
dinner, said they resented the accu
sations of foreigners that Wright 
suits for infringement of patents is 
a deliberate attempt to monopolize 
the air and that they are Yankees af
ter the almighty dollar.

For the first time since litigation 
over the Wright patents began the 
Medbrs. Wright made a statement set 
ting forth their views. They denied 
that it is their desire to control aerial 
navigation or to retard its progress 
where others are concerned 
contrary, they told of. Instances where 
they have extended a helping hand 
to the detriment of their own inier- 
eete.

The Wrights contend that any 
Is free to experiment with their i 
so long as he does not make commer
cial use of them. They 
Indignation of other InventofsTn^u 
pretence and say that when they were 
experimenting ten years ago then- 
was no such feeling because they 
were monopolizing flying, and yet they 
possessed the greatest monopoly that 
existed.

At the special meeting of the safety 
board yesterday afternoon the esti
mates for the year were passed after 
considerable discussion. An increase 
of f17.540.ij9 "over last year's appro
priations Is asked for. due mostly to 
increased salaries. A recommendation 
to give the policemen an increase of 
25 cents per day was passed with L 
alderman opposed and another de
clining to vote 
wished to see the ap 
with by the council. Cl

These boots are made with removable felt socks which 
can be taken out and dried, or removed and boots worn 
without them.

This is an
tariff commission, for the reason that he 

plication dealt 
hief Clark’s ap

plication for $100 increase was car
ried after it had once been defeated. 
The increase to the police added *3924 
to the appropriations.

The fire department is responsible 
for one-half the icrenase. The raise in 
wages means $4.113.82. New appara
tus and supplies $4,370 and Aid. Kel
ley’s scheme to give the permanent 
firemen a holiday every two week 
*1.000. Fourteen new lights in ad 
tion to th“ lighting of the Wall street 
and the Stanley street 
bridges and the King Square band 
stand were ordered, increasing 
appropriation for the lighting de 
ment by $700.

The warrants for 1909 and 1910 and 
sub-divisions for 1910 are as follows:

1909
$41.500.00

excellent opportunity for those who wear these 
sizes to get a serviceable and warm winter boot at
half price.Oil tile

Mall Orders reoeive prompt attention.

firm Km<itrefer to the
STREET

With Counsel.Many prominent Liberals have also 
supported the commission with evi
dence during the past few' weeks. Be- 
eeders from Radicalism, especially on 

of the Socialistic tendencies

1910
♦Police dept... .$47,141.87 
Salaries

The Wrights spent the greater part 
of the day in conference with tln-ir 
counsel, and It is understood now that 
both Curtiss and Paulham. against 
whom they brought injunction Milts,j _ penses 
are free to fly at the 1 .os Angeles] |^vauilt taxes 
meet. Mr. Curtiss has put up a .10, rire depr. . . . 04..>22.16 
000 bond. The suit against Ptmlhum. Salaries. .... 38.378.32 
which was to have come up here lui , SuPP"es and ex- 
a hearing on next Friday, has been 
adjourned until January 28 The 
brothers gave out this statement y«*s 
ter day afternoon:

“In the year 1900 the pi 
that any man would get back 
of the money he Invested in flying ex
periments was not valued hi oiu* 
chance in a million.

"Yet in such a chance we sp 
every cent we had accumulate.! for 
years and worked day and right for 
years amid the laughter of the world 
When, however, the Impossible had 

B^he protl 
who had

. . 43.327.75
Supplies and ex-account

of the budget and Home Rule, include 
Sir Robert Perks, head of a large in
dustrial law practice and business 
manager of Methodism; Sir Alfred 
Pease, the Cleveland iron mast*-1 ; E. 
N. Buxton, leader of Norfolk Liberal
ism and a cousin of Rt. Hon. Sydney - 
Buxton, postmaster general: Victor 
Buxton, another leading Norfolk Lib
eral; Sir Joseph Jona 
the Attcll ffe-Sheffield

Sir John Swinburne, formerly 
M. P.: MacLeod of MacLeod, 

president of the Invernesshlre Liber
al association: Robert Leader, trea
surer of the Hallamsliire Liberal as
sociation; George Faber, a Yorkshire 
leader of Durham county ; Sir E. John
son Ferguson, chairman of 
friesshire Liberal association : 
Portsmouth, under secretary for war 
In Campbell-Bannerman's administra- 

North brook.

. . G. 180.00 
, . 1.G34.12

54.3000.U0

. . 15.091.00penses
New apparatus.. 4.555.00 
Salvage corps. . 4,055.00
Assessing and 

collecting!. . .
Ligthlng expend-

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
2.442.84s, president of 

Liberal asso-
obability

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

any part
. 2C.098.16 24.421.50elation;

Liberal
* *

$137.762.19 $120.221.50 
**4,000 less than actual expendi

ture estimated police court fines be
ing deducted.

Aid. Van wart presided at the meet
ing and those present were. Aid. Potts 
Scull

PILLOWS etcthe Dura- 
Earl ly. Hayes. Sproul and Be I yea with 

director of public safety, chief of « 
fire department, chief of police and 
common clerk.

been made possibl 
solved, we found
been accumulating money while we 
were attending it were only too willing 

and by their superior 
nues attempt to reap the harvest. 

we had prepared before we could 
gather It ourselves.

'.More than one of those who now 
display such righteous indignation 
against us has boasted that his finan
cial resources were greater than ours 
and therefore he feared no legal pro
ceedings we might take to protect out
rights. Because the men interested 
in the newly formed Wright com 
are men of vast wealth there has 
talk of an air trust.’ but the spirit 
in which these men joined tie organ p i,our8
iel1011 Bl'own b>„a '”™ark »'"• °f "The director said that the increase 

t0 U8".« Je sa , would mean an addition to the esti
The share which each of us pro males Df $3 360

?-!e8„t0,.ln,V<‘a,f '• ” m< r" ,I'in" Chief Clark said he favored the In-
and if it is lost we consider, it no crease to the men. Since the salaries 
great matter, but we wish tu give you had been raised there had not been 
men an opportunity to develop your s0 many complaints that the men
invention to whatever extent it is were not paying their bills. He also' The director recommended that the
capable of development and to reap wanted to say a word for himself. He pay of Thomas Bur* hill, janitor of 
the reward which you have so richly considered he had not been fairly the outside lockups, be raised to $55

treated by the hoard. He had given per month.
‘The pretence that we are endeav- the city over 20 years of service and Aid. Potts moved that the increases 

oring to prevent others from doing had only received an Increase of $300 be recommended, 
anything to advance the art of flying j altogether. Other men had started at The motion was carried.
Is absolutely untrue. We have never ; $600 and had gone up rapidly to $1.000 The tire department estimates were 
taken legal steps against any man un- or $1.200. then recommended to the Treasury
less he eventually tried to make mon Aid Potts moved that $100 increase Board as given above,
ey for himself by pirating our partie be given to the chief of police. The director subtuiued the appllea-
ular invention without conlp'-nsatioii The motion was lost on the follow- tions for new lights as follows: 
to us. No man who conlWred himself ing vote: Potts and Sproul. 
to the development of the art has | Hayes, Scully and Wilson, nay 
been molested by us. Aid. Potts said he was surprised to

see how unfairly the chief was treat
ed. After 21 years in the service he 

"The present outcry comes chiefly bad received an average increase of 
from men who are going from place j *15 
to place giving shows for money, li 
was not in a scientific experimenting 
that Blériot was injured and pela 
grange killed, nor was it for such 
purposes that Farmun and Paulhan 
came to America. We have always 
encouraged real development of this

tiiand WHOLESALE and RETAILtheat men

101 to 105 Germain Street.tion; Earl
eral M. P.. whose father was a mem- ; to rush in 
ber of the Gladstone administrations:
G. A. Fenwick, a well known Liberal 
banker at Rugby: L. H. Blaeeney, 
headmaster of Kings School. Ely;
Mark Beaufoy, formerly Radical M.

Admiral Sir William Luard. a ltfe- 
Liberal; Sir William Chance, a 
known Liberal poor law reform-

a former Lib
Police Petition.

The petition of the policemen for 
25 cents petal! increase in pay of 

day was read.
The petition set forth that under 

the present rate of wag* 
although they practiced 
economy they were unable to enjoy 
the ordinary comforts of life.

They called attention to the fact 
in other cities of the same size

ELECTRICAL ELECTRIC 
NOVELITIES 

r CHRISTMAS 
h PRESENTS 
ALEX W. THORNE,

es of $2 h day 
the strictestP.;

er: Adeane. a former Liberal candi 
date in South Huntingdonshire; Beau
mont Thomas and W. H. Edwards, 
two of the largest tinplate manufact
urers in South Wales : Arthur Fownes 
managing director of Fownes Forge 
and Engineering Co., who was a lead
ing supporter of Sir William Robson, 
the Liberal attorney general : John 
Duffy, independent Labor party leader 
of Gateshead; ('apt. Kinrad Smith 
and Bellairs. both Radical M. P.s in 
the last Parliament; James Mather, 
cloth manufacturing of Leeds; G. M. 
Hoyle, managing director of Thomas 
Adams and Co., the largest lace man
ufacturers in Nottingham; W.G. Play
er, head of the great tobacco firm of 
Nottingham. The list might be ex
tended almost indefinitely.

as St. John, the patrolmen received j 
*2.50 a day and were only on duty s 
hours, while the petitioners served

m Electrical Contractor.

W 678 Main street, St. John, N. B.
Vrr 'Phone Main 2344-11.

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Americans in London firm, 1-4 to 
!-4 above parity

American sugar annual meeting toThe First Step.
A most doubtful factor is how far 

the quiet workihg men who hold the 
the controlling vote in many con
stituencies, have been attracted by 
Lloyd-tieorgeism, J. 1). Shackleton. a 
leading Labor M. P„ in his election 
address in Clltheroe. frankly supports 
the budget as the first step towards 
bring the whole nation's business of 
production and distribution into the 
hands of the state. He says:—"The 
growth of opinion in favor of public 
ownership monoplies, is very encour
aging. 1 hope to see at an early date 
the question of the transfer of rail
ways. canals, mines, minerals and most 
Important of all. of land, receive the 
serious consideration of parliament.'"

The I^abor party manifesto signed 
by Ramsay Macdonald, M. P„ says 
the land and industrial capital must 
be owned by the community. Union
ist working men. speakers and candid
ates, of whom there are a few are 
turning these facts to great platform 
uses. Ashton Bagley. a workingman 
candidate in Leicester, made last night 
a special appeal to 23,000 members of 
the Leicester Vo-Operative Society. 
He said: "Are you co-operators of Lei
cester prepared to hand over all your 
shops and warehouses, farms and cap
ital to the community?" (Shouts of 
"No.”) "Are the wholesale co-opera
tive societies prepared to hand over 
their enormous capital, and boot and 
shoe factory in I Leicester, the largest 
in the world, to the sockless in the 
streets?" ( Renewed shouts of No."I 
"That.'' added Bagley, "will never hap

Sioek Exchange governors to an
nounce decision on Rock Island inci
dent this afternoon.

John Fitzgerald elected Mayor of 
Boston.

New Lights.
On Kennedy street.
At the corner of Pine street near 

the park.
At fo 
On Courte 
On Saint

between Richmond and Clarence 
On Water street near .Ü A. R. ware ,

On Wall street near bridge.
On Stanley street.
On Charlotte street near city line

On corner of St. James and Albert 
street west.

On corner of Gilford and Ludlow 
streets _west.

On Rodney street near Market 
Place west.

Opposite Public Hall on Duke street 

On easterly terminus of Celebration 

On Cranston Avenue near Rockland

Dissention in Republican party at 
Washington seems to be grow i it g.

Five seats on Montreal Stock Ex
change sold at *25,000 each.

Belgium cotton mills 
ud one day a week, 
improved demand for copper metal 

continues.

Greed for Money.
ot of Queen street, 

y street.
Pa decide to sus*trick street. naif wayAid. Hayes said there was much 

truth in this, but he had opposed all 
the increases and believed he was act
ing consistently.

The chairman said he felt that it 
was unfair that one or two should 
be singled out. If there was anyone 
who deserved an increase it was the 
chief of police.

Aid1 Scull

below December average 
London settlement i-ontiuu 

j and concludes tomorrow.
London market generally quiet with 

fait strength in copper stocks.
Stale Court of Appeals decides that 

brokers private books and 
cannot be examined in > 
stock transfer tax.

Changes in directorate of National 
and State banks, whose meetings were 

| held yesterday were unimportant. 
Regular semi-annual two per tent, 

on Alton common.
Twelve industrials declined .46 per 

TLu lighting of the King Square I ^ ’ t, .. .Lai.,, stand, the director reportai.! T™\ acme ra,la ■«
would cost $25. Ho recommended ,,1' „nH ......... . .
that the offer be accepted. increased Ifiit 11 ^^ " UU"

On moliou the lighting tor =k'I "eas^ ia 091 S' >rum -,ul> t“'*1 
months was ordered Mease 1.1.091.,oo

The lighting of Wall and Stanley 
street bridges with four lamps, at a 
cost of $80, was ordered on motion of |
Aid. Hayes.

Aid. Wilson moved that a light on l 
Bentley street on the north of the C.
1. R. track be included. Montreal, Jan. 12.—"M. Butler, C.

On motion the fourteen new lights M. G.. new manager Steel Coal."
won ordered as recommended. Meetings o- the directors of the

Aid. Frink was heard on behalf of Dominion Coal and Dominion Steel 
the water and sewerage board who steel Co s were held today at which 
desired to have the placing of the lire concurrent action was taken respect 
liydrants put under their control. ing the ne\\ organization ol' the two 

Chief Kerr was given authority to concerns 
change box 8 from the corner of Pond Mr w 
and Mill streets. pointed second vice-pre

Elliot Row. box 52 will be used in M. of both Co.’s, with 
place of box 8. at Sydney.

The lighting and police estimates Mr. Butler is a member of the Eng- 
witli the additions passed were recoin- lish, American and t anadian societies 
mended. of civil engineers and has recently

tilled the office of deputy minister ot 
railways and canals wit 
ed success.

Th-' directors of both companies to
day were greatly pleased when Mr, 
Plummer announced thpt Mr. Butler 

agreed to accept the 
ersliip of the forces ut Sydney.

volume of steel business but

ues today
art

"Then the so-called marvellous ad 
vance of French invention in the last 
year has consisted almost entireh in deal of the chief, but a great many 
copying more and more closely the people thought it was a pretty good 
main feature on which our patent is salary, 
based, and that is exploited sensation
I1*1/.1”, money making shows We Aid. Potts defended the chief and 
think the advancement of this art wiii is.nkl he admired his independence 
not suffer greatly if these imitators j u was a mean cowardly wav to trans- 
are compelled to do some real experl- act the city's business for any aider- 
men ting and inventing instead of step man to oppose the chief because he 
Dy step bringing their method of lat- had refused to make appointments 
eral balance closer each day to an ex- for personal reasons. 
aC^wu^'V °* ours- Aid. Hayes wanted to know what

When Mr. Farmau and Blériot Aid. Potts meant by this statement, 
raise the cry that we ought to encour Aid. Potts said he was pre 
age the advancement of the art by to name the alderman referred t 
others instead of resorting to law they would absolve any 
seem to forget that only a short time him if he was the 
ago they were raising n very different 
kind of a cry to the effect that In om feeling 

and stimulate Kerr

y said he thought a great
hi papers 
collecting

Personal Reasons.

man who asked 
alderman.

Aid. Wilson said there was quite a 
ainst Chief Clark and Chief 

..ing an increase.
Kerr said he would not press 

ed addresses which destroyed all legal! for an increase but would leave it 
Inventions in France, with the hoard.

MONTREAL NEWS NOTES.
agi
'ttl By direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 

Intosh A Co.
eagerness to encourage 
others we wrote art id*

go
efChies anil deli vet

Lloyd-George. for all his expletives, 
lias kept his temper wonderfully well 
throughout the most trying six months 
but one thing never falls to make him 
really angry, namely the resurrection 
of his speeches during the Boer War. 
Unionist journals publish columns 
headed "Lest We Forget.” The last 
Item which is the following extract 
from Lloyd Georg 
New Reform Club <>,, January IT. 1901. 
includes: "The Prime Minister of Can
ada. Sir W. Laurier, delivered a speech 
the other day In which he said Canada 
was an independent nation, yet these 
colonies which claimed independence 
Were sending troops to South Africa 
to crush the independence of men who 
had as good a right to independence 
as they had. This action of the colon 
les would have been regarded ns a re
volt If It had taken place fifteen or 
twenty years ago. He was not sure 
that It would not have been so regard
ed if It had taken place when the Lib 
eral Government was In power.”

This, says the Standard, Is the min
ister, who claims the sympathy of our 
fellow subjects abroad for hla policy 
and seeks a mandate from the people 
to govern the British Empire.

right to our
Many of those who have seized this
excuse for using our invention with i recommend that the pe 
out compensation or thanks to ns1 policemen be sent to th 
spent several years abusing ns fo: 
being too secretive and mystprions, adoption of the Increase would mean 
and now abuse us because we do not a total addition of $12,575 in the os- 
encourage others to make experiments tlmates of the board. Very few me
in a money making manner with ont chantes in the city were earning less 
patented Inventions.

"John Roaendall .the manager of 
Latham at his flights at Berlin, re ! lowing vote: Aid. Potts 
centlv read a paper on the Wright I Sproul, yea; Aid. Hayes, nay- 
patent before the AvlatUm Society of) Aid. Scully said he wanted to see 
Berlin, with the object ol encoutaging the council deal with the raise.
In all countries a concert**! overriding Tht* recommendation to give the 
of the patent. In the address he ad- <,r‘ th,‘ **'H1 increase was
mltted that the combination set forth a*ain !»»' to the meeting and carried 
in our patent claims was <i lie mi- three votes to one. 
known before the invention of it by The Carleton Firemen
the Wrights, and stated that he hail 
letters from Blériot, Farnian and oth 
era admitting the same fact: but it 
was claimed that we had spoken too 
freely before the patents were Issued 
and thus rendered them Invalid under 
the laws of those countries.

"We are asking both the courts and 
the public to judge between us and 
such men.
been guilty of injustice t”

Aid. Potts moved that the board 
titlon of the 
e council. 

Aid. Hayes pointed out that the

i. Bntler. C.M.G., was ap- 
aident and G. 

headquarters

es speech at the than $600 a year.
The motion was carried on the fol 

Wilson

Holidays Once a Fortnight
Aid. Kelley moved that $1.000 he 

put in the fire estimates to provide 
fur the permanent men being relieved 
24 hours in each fortnight 
mit tee had been appointed to work 
out a scheme but hud made little 
headway.

Aid. Potts said it was not the prop
er time to bring up the mutter. Aid. 
Kelley should have reported before. 
The chief. Aid. Kelley and himself 
were on the committee.

On Aid. Kelley's motion *1.000 was 
placed in the estimates for the pur
pose and the meeting then adojurued.

h distinguish-

Aid. Scully wanted to know why the 
Carleton firemen received less pay 
than the east side members.

('hief Kurr said this was done by 
order of the board, who had made the 
distinction on account of their having 
less work.

Geo. A. Earle, janitor ut central po
lice station applied for an Increase of 
$5 per month, which would make his 

-,1 wages $60.

had active lead*

Sydney Dry.
N. 8.. Jan. 12.—The city 

at o special meeting last 
nigln turned down all applications .for 
liquor licenses. There were 13 appli
cations for the ensuing year. Sydney 
will be a "dry town.”

Sydn
counvi

lev. 
I n

Is it they or we who have

News of a Day
. .Saving fihe Corn.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—The Ontario 
Government is taking a hand in the 
work at saving the corn of Kent 
county farmers from thousands of 
crows which have gathered and are 
destroying the corn wholesale. A. Me- 
Kelley, the local representative In 
Essex county, has been sent to Kent 
to show the farmers there how to poi
son crows.

ling in connection with the new base 
line sewer 
hardly find language strong enough to 
express their feelings over - the way 
the work has been botched. They de
cided that joints were made of mud 
instead of cement 
built for water to run up hill, and it 
was brought around a curve a distance 
of more than 100 feet without any 
reason.

Tin- controllers could

The sewer was

t A Bent on Suicide.
Toronto. Jan. 12.—Arthur Axel, an 

Englishman, who has been living here 
for some time, took a dose of rough 
on-rats last night and then jumped 
off the York street bridge to the rail
way tracks. Two boys saw the man 
on the tracks and notified the rail 
way officials who had him removed 
Just before the train rushed. Axel Is 
at the hospital and doctors hope to 
pull him through.

No Trade Preference.

Still Missing.
Sydney. N. S.. Jan. 12 —Nothing has 

yet been heard from the steamers 
Banovista and Façonna, which sailed 
from here yesterday in search of the 
disabled Norwegian steamer Hinindo 
(not the French liner Hernado as sta
ted yesterday), which is drifting help
lessly about the North Atlantic with 
u broken shaft. The disabled steam
er is of 1,343 tons and is commanded 
by Captain Loren sen. She left St. 
Johns, Newfoundland, on Saturday foi- 
Halifax to load produce for Cuba. The 
Hlrundo was formerly In the Marble 
Mountain limestone trade.

Troubles Of a Father.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 12.—Wondering 

why his two young daughters, who 
left for the south last October on a 
sight-seeing trip with a relative who 
had had ten thousand dollars left him 
have not come home, Charles Smith, 
the aged father of Ruth and Stella 
Smith, Canadian girls held In a house 
of detention at Los Angeles, lies crit
ically ill at his home in Winona. The 
relative with whom the girls left Wi
nona four months ago, is lohn Scrib
ner. a street railway employe in Ni- 

Scribner returned 
practically penniless, and 

rls refused to accompany 
him home, although he had bought 
round trip tickets.

Warrant For Steamer.

Kingston, Jamaica. Jon. 12.—Mer
chants of Kingston held a meeting 
yesterday and after lengthily discuss
ing the question decided they were 
not prepared to recommend any trade 
preference for Canada unices the Do
minion took the responsibility of 
maintaining the advantageous posi 
tion Jamaica now holds in the United 
States market.

Lumberman Killed
Elk Lake, Ont., Jan. 12.—The bodies 

of two young men are in the morgue 
here awaiting instructions from their 
friends In Gasp**. One of the men. 
Jasper Langlois, died of typhoid in the 
hospital, and the other, Ludger Cure- 
«lean, was killed by a falling tree. 
Both were engaged as lumbermen in 
J. R. Booth's « amps In Temagami for 
esi reserve. Curedeau had his skull 
fractured and died while being taken 
to the hospital.

a gara Falls, N. Y 
a week ago 
said the gi

* « Terribly Burned. Quebec. Jan. 12—Two warrants were 
issued by Peter French, registrar of 
the Admiralty court, yesterday for the 
arrest of the steamer Turret Bell. The 
plaintiffs are Levis merchants, who 
are suing for necessaries supplied the 
ship. The Turret Bell is at 
lying In winter quarters at Levis.

Forest. Ont., Jan. 12.—D. W. Smyth, 
steam fitter, and Wm. Hogan, helper, 
of London, and Sara Brush of Forest, 
nil Grand Trunk Railway employes. 
Lere terribly burned in an explosion 
|>’hirh occurred in a deep well beneath 

imp house on the railway prop
er» yesterday afternoon. Smyth 
luatch in order to detect the 
le of any natural gas and an 
Lin followed, blowing the little 
k away from the top of the 
h^d burning all three men.
■ Woes Of Hamilton. 
iAn. Ont., Jan. 12.—The board 

has decided that some on«* 
im walk the carpet for bung

present

/
thelfl

their
Killed by Tree Fall.

Piéton. Ont.. Jan. 12.--George Watt 
and Chas. Halliard, residents of Port 
Milford In the southern part of this 
county, and each aged about fifty, 
were engaged felling trees in th<- 
woods. The men not returning for 
their supper, a search was made and 
both were found under a fallen tree 
lifeless.

V

RB
LOCAL

pmmlesionere Meeting.
r License Commissioners 

W~ on Thursday at three o’- 
tii.. in the Seamen's Institute, 
is been secured, owing to the 
mber of persons who wish to 

y — ;it* meeting.
I Erecting New Milt.

^(■Bay Chaleur Lumber Company 
fling a new mill at Mission Polui 
fle Vumpbellton, to replace the 
lire that was burned last season. 

Jfw mill. It Is said, will be larger 
JJperior In every way" to the one 
Urfui. burned.

!'*ngee In I. C. R. Trains, 
ft» Intercolonial Railway manage 
Is jiuiounces that on and after the 

tst. the night expresses between 
tus and Sydney will he dlseontln 

■s )ii II further notice, and that 
Ing iflK' d i\’o. 17 and 18 now performing 

• iLi vlee will be run locally be- 
Béâ#UyjHaJlfü-’ and New Glasgow on 
Wtf scijhie time schedule as shown In 
gliP'h- f--sent time (able. The through 
iwM 9Col#> between Halifax and the 8yd 

ill be maintained by the regular 
E^yaJns Nos. 19 and 21} VÜUch have 

and dining cars attauiWd-

St. John Orphans’ Home.
The following subscriptions 

gratefully acknowledged by the board 
ot management of the St. John Protes 
t int Orphans' Home:—Mr. H. C. Itui 
kiiie, treasurer:- -E. A. 8. *1; Mrs. D. 
W. Paddington *5; G. West Jones $10; 
F. P Starr *20; J. M. Humphrey & 
Co. $10; Geo. (’. Weldon *10; Raymond 
‘V Doherty *10; E. A. Goodwin *10; F. 
F. Williams *5: A. V. Hazen *5; H. C. 
Page $5; tire. F. E. Barker $5; J. A. 
Scuds *5; Miss J. W. Barker $1; Scho 
field Paper Co. *3; S. Z. Dickson *3- 
Mis. Percy Thomsen *2; Chan. F. 
Brown *2; Mrs. Alfred Porter *2; j. W. 
Vanwart * I : W. E. Andruson *1; .las 
Mutiro *1; Mrs. J. W. Montgomery $1.

In The Po'-ce Court.
In the police court yesterday Ken

neth Morris, a lad of fourteen years, 
was before the police magistrate 
charge of ringing a false alarm of 
lire f:om box 132 last Sunday. The 
lad » xplalned that hi- was unaware oi 
Cm nature of the mechanism of the 
box and finding the door open, touched 
the hook. His explanation was accept- 

Walter Moore, charged with 
drunkenness and assaulting Constable 
Sherwood on Tuesday, pleaded guilty 
und war remanded.
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THE PULL which the STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

Shows on a heavy load is due to the wonderfully perfect 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE AND FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT.

mixer with

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
FREDERICTON.ST. JOHN,
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PRODUCE 
MARKETS

JANUARY INVESTMENTSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

■MONTREAL
16 p.c. BONDS
I Can be secured from us.
I Denominations $100, $600, $1,000
I each.

Price Par and Inti 
Orders may be phoned or tele* 

I graphed at our expense.

w. r. MAHON & co,
I lnve.tm.nt Banker». St. J

It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s list çf offerings befor0 
investing.

Our January circular contains a large list of the best offer
ings in Local and Western Municipal Bonds, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation Stocks and Bonds, with special 
reference to Trustee investments. Write for list or call 
at office.

STOCK
MARKET (Queutions Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 

Members of Montreal Stocx Exchange.111 Prince Wm. Street, 6L John,
B., Chubb's Corner.)

I i 4 /Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. IN.—A firm feeling 

prevails In the flour market for all 
grades under a good steady demand 
trom*local and country buyers. Pre
vailing prices are:—Manitoba spring 

5814 wheat patents, firsts, $6.70, Manitoba 
97% spring wheat patents seconds, |6.20 ; 

122% winter wheat patents $6.60 to $5.60— 
Msnitobe strong bakers $6; straight 
rollers $6.10 to $5.20; straight rollers,
In bags. $2.40 to $2.50.

There was no further change In the 
condition of the market for mill feed, 
prices being firmly maintained at the 
recent advance. The demand Is good 

34% from all sources, and an active busi- 
151% ness Is passing. Prevailing prices are 

Ontario bran $22.50 to $23; Ontario 
154% middlings 23.50 to $24; Manitoba 

bran $22; Manitoba shorts $23; pure 
grain mouillle $31 to $33; mixed mouil- 
lie $27 to $29.

The trade In baled hay is fairly good 
on spot, and as supplies are not large,

T» prices rule firm. Cable advices from 
most of the leading foreign markets 
are easier on account of the large ar
rivals of late. Prevailing prices are: 
No. 1 hay. $13 to $13.50; extra No. 2 
hay $12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay $11 to 
$11.60; clover mixed, $.10 to $111.60; 
clover $9 to $10.

The market for eggs is without any 
new feature, prices being well main
tained on account of continued small 
supplies coming forward and the good 
consumptive demand. Sales of select
ed new laid were made at 40 cents to 
42 cents, selected No. 1 stock at 29 
cents to 30 cents and No. 1 candled at 
26 cents to 27 cents per dozen.

A fairly active trade is passing in 
potatoes in a Jobbing way at 70 cents 
per bag, but the demand for car lots 
Is somewhat quiet. Green Mountains 

31% in car lots ex track are selling at 57
34% 1-2 cents with Ontario at 50 cents and

196% Quebec varieties at 50 cents to 56 
49% cents per bag.

Oats—There were no further new 
123% developments in the local grain situa- 
22% tlon today. The demand for oats on 

spot was somewhat quieter, but there 
good inquiry from outside sour

ces, for car lots. The undertone to the 
rket is firm at the recent advance 

in No. 2 C. W. 44 to 44 1-4 C. No. 3 43 
to 43 1-2 cents.

Toronto. Jan. 12.—Manitoba wheat 
for all rail delivery is quoted one half 
< ent lower this morning by local deal
ers but all other quotations remain un
changed from the ligures of yesterday. 
Trade is very dull both for local and 
foreign account. With the English 
markets showing signs of steady re
cession to lower levels dealers in Brit
ain are more reticent than ever In 
making inquiries of the Canadian 
trade.

in which the stock market flatten- Quotations by local dealers are as 
ed out today when relieved from sel- follows : —Ontario wheat No 2 jnlved 
ling pressure was hardly less dis- $1.08 oiTtside.
couraging to speculative sentiment Mauitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 North- 
than the active declines of the two ern $i.i4; No. 2 Northern $1.12 on 
earlier days of the present week, track at Lake ports for early January 
During the noon hour the aale of delivery; No. 1 northern 11.18; No. 2 

stocks w-ere less than 40.000 sharea • oafs-Canadian Western No. 2, 41
and it was during that period of prac- l 2 centa No. 3, 40 l-2c on track at
tical stagnation that prices rested at iake ports. January shipment all rail ; 
about the top level of the day. At No. 2, C. W. 45 1-2; No. S C. W. 44 1-2 
the same time reports ‘rom ‘he No.^ whto.16 çentsro d^ce^s

^iv8e‘°;laKnXd ‘o 39 lon
for stocks for delivery than has been .JJ1” to .04 on tvac.k at Toronto-' 
witnessed for many weeks. This evi- s2» shorts $24 ondence of the substantial growth of Ontario mlllfeed $2- sho ts $24 on
the short interest coupled with its track at Toronto, bags indu 
tranquility in face of the check to 
the don ward course of prices was re
garded as ominous. The lack of re
siliency in the market encouraged the 
renewal of operations for the decline, 
which became precipitate.

So far as the money market situa
tion has been a deterrent to specula
tive operations, the condition was 
substantially improved today. After 
opening at 5 per cant, rates receded, 
thus lowering the maximum rate of 
vesterdav and of the day before and 
establUftiing the lowest ruling rate 
that been touched in the
year. ^jwever, the conviction Is 
that requirements to be met in the 
money market outside of stock mar
ket uses are so considerable that the 
supplies available for that use are 
likely to be affected.

Speculative sentiment would be bet
ter satisfied with signs of expanding 
mercantile demands for money. The 
reflux of funds from circulation Is 
so heavv at present as to suggest 
rather a lull In trade activity. The

Shares.
Bold Flous High Low Close

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone 14® 147, 1(0)146. 
Black Lake Com. 25®22 1-2, 50® 

22 3-4, 25®22 3-4, 22022 5-8.
Crown Reserve 60® 401, 1000®402. 
Dominion Coal Com. 15® 90 1-2. 25® 

90. 25®90 1-2, 25®91. 25®91. 75®91. 
25@91. 25@91, 25® 91 1-2. 100® 91 1-2. 

Dominion Coal Bonds 3000® 98 3-4. 
Dominion Iron

86%8687%87%Amalgamated Copper.........................
American Beet Sugar................. « «
American Car and Foundry.. . .
American Cotton Oil.............................
American Locomotive.................................
American Smelting and Refining. . .
American Sugar...............A.................
Anaconda Copper................... .

Com. 26?!. 60*71- S'1*1 Foundries. . .
B^re-snoW,.: .:

50® 72 1-4, 25072 3-8. 50® 72 1-4. 25® J• ••..................................
ïï7100*eT!t*SB* cüëvle^and Okio.’:.-: V. V 

72 l-âr r.04/7 1-2. i00è-î 1-2. f.Oti 72 1-2. Chicago and Great Western.. .
256 72 3-8. 26@T2.1-S. 266 721-4. ...................

Dominion Iron Pfd. 266 137. £ol. Fuel and Iron........................
Lake of the Woods Com. 100® 145. Gas.. . .. ...........................

5® 145 10® 145. Helaware and Hudson.................
Montreal Power 100® 134 3-8. 25® Denver and Rio Grande.. ..

134 1-2. 15® 134 3-4, 50® 134 3-8. 50® “Tie. •••••••..............................
134 3-8, 50® 134 1-2. 100® 134 1-2. General Electric ......................

Montreal Street Railway 25@219 1-2, Great Northern Pfd......................
206 220 Great Northern Ore.. .....

Mexican Bonds 3000 6 85 14. Illinois Central. . . ..................
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25676 3-4, 1-ouleville and Nashville.. ..

26 075 7-8, 50 075 7-8. 250 75 3-4, 250 Mackajr.. ........................ .................
75 7-8, 100076, 16® 76, 200 0 76. 250 Missouri. Kansas and Texas. .
76 1-4, 50676 1-4. 26676 1-2. 25076 3-8. Missouri Pacific..............................
125 0 76 3-S. 500 76 3 8. 260 76 3-8. 250 National Lead ..........................
76 3-8. 50 0 76 3-8 . 210 76. 500 76 1-2. 50 New York Central. . . . ...
@761-2 25076 1-2. 25076 1-2. 25076- New York. Ontario and Western.
1-2. 20 0 76 1-2. 60 0 76 1-2. 500 76 3 8. Northern Pacific .......................
500 763-8, 750 761-4, 1000 76. Northern and Western.. ..

Ogilvie 250 139. 250 139. Pacific Mall.......................................
Ogilvie Ptii. 10126. Pennsylvania.....................................
Penman Com. 25059 3-4. 25059 7-8. Peoples Gas...................................

260 60. 25 0 60. 50 0 60. 25 0 60, 25 0 60. Pressed Steel Car. ......
■>=,060 Railway Steel Special.................

Rich, and Ont. 260 94 1 2. 25 0 94- Reading - - • ;.........
Republic Iron and Steel. . .

Rio Tramway 75090. R°vk Island.. . ... ..............
Rubber Com. 100 0 991-2. Slosa-Sheffield..................................
Switch 100 105. 150 105 1-4, 90 105- Southern Pacific...........................

It. 250105 H. 100105 1-4. So° -■ ■■ • • ................ :• •• •
Toronto Railway 250 127, 250 127- Southern Railway.. .. .

1 2 25M127 1-2, 250 127 1-2, 250 127- Texas and Pacific......................
TTnIon Pacific...................................
United States Rubber. ...
United States Steel....................
United States Steel Pfd.. . . 
Wabash.............................................

4645%4746
69%697070

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.66% 65%
59 58%

100% 97%
123 122%

52% 51
66 65

121% 119%
117% 117

65%
57%

.100 Howard R. Robinson,-Mgr.,122%
52% 51 Direct Private Wire»Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,

6565% Telephone, Main—2329.
Ill Prince Wm. St,119%

117%
77%

179%

120%
117% St. John, IN. B.

2»79%79
180% 179%
90%
35%.' 34%

153% 150%
47% 44%

157% 154
181 179%
49% 47%
33% 32%

159% 157%
138% 136%
™ 77%

179%72 8990% tThe Mercantile Marine162%
47% 45

156% U1!>01811
4849% Lucille, 164, C M Kerrlson.

Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. 

Adams.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Norombega. 266, R C Elkin.

nnie, Slauson. 271. master . 
Pesaquid, 113, C M Kerrlson. 
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Prlscillto, 101. A. W. Adams. 
Preference, 242, master.
Rewa, 1201, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54. A. W. Adams.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, Ç M. Kerrlson.,
T. W. Cooper, 156, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie La wry, 176, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adame. 
Roger Drury, * niaster.
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
W H Waters. 120, A W Adams.
W H and W L Tuck (Am) J A 

Gregory.
Oriole, 124, J. «plane & Co. 
Virginian,. 99. J- W Smith.
Zeta, 335, A W Adams.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today ....
Sun sets today ..
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow .
High water ...............
Low water .................
High water ............
Low water.................

32%33%
157 .. .8.06 a. m. 

,.. .4.59 p. m. 
...8.06 n. in. 
....6.00 p. m.

. .0.47 a. m. 
...6.50 a. m. 
.. .1.07 p. m. 
.. .7.20 p. m.

158 .*338%
78% 78%

146%146% 146
156% 155% it146

156.... 156% Mi
89% *48"49% 47%

70% 69%
48%

V.'70%
86%86%87%86%

Arrived Tuesday.
Str Calvin Austin, 2.853, Allan, from 

Boston, via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Sch Willena Gertrude, 271, Smith, 
from Boston, J W Smith, ballast.

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch Ruth Robinson (Am)), 452,

Whelpley, Salem, A W Adams, bal.
Sch Otis Miller, 98, Smith, Bostpn, 

J W Smith, bal.
Sch J L Colwell, 99, M err lam, Bos

ton and Charlestown, J W Smith, 
bal.

Sch Nettle Shipman (Am) 287, 
Burnle, New York. A W Adams, 305 
tons coal. City Fuel Co.

S3 Montreal, 5,652. McNeill. London 
and Antwerp, passengers and general

SS Bencllff, Philadelphia, Wm. 
Thomson and Co, to load for Havana.

Sailed Yesterday.
SS Rappahannock, Buckingham, 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and

SS Pomeranian. Henderson. London.
Str Montcalm. 3,508, Hodder, for 

Bristol, C P R Co, general cargo.

121%
47%

138%

123% 121122%
47%49%48%

140% 138
98% 97%

141%
97%

i373739%
134%
113%

135% 134%
113% 113%

-, >3 114 I49%4849%
49%

49%
4948%

165%
4.3%

167% 165.... 165%
42%44 r44 '

44%
85%

45% 48%45%
8585%

135% 133%
137 136%

32 31%
34% 34%

199% 196%
49% 48%

133%
137%

. ... 134%
! 38
32
34%

.... 198%

.... 49%
1-2 !Allan Line. 

......... do.............
Toledo r.0015 1-2. 250151-2, 25015-

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 3;,„ l5

*«•’52555; SHaE*8®
86%- 8687 .. Jan. 21.. 

... Feb. 4. 
. Feb. 10..
. Feb. 18. 
.. Feb. 24. 
-... Mar. 4. 
. .Mar. 10. 
.. Mar. 18. 
.. Mar. 24. 
.. April 1. 
. April 7. 
.. April 16.

Hesperian .. 
Tunisian .. . 
Grampian ... 
Corsican ... 
Hesperian .. 
Virginian ... 
Tunisian ... 
Victorian ... 
Corsican .. . 
Virginian ... 
Tunisian .. 
Victorian ..

123% 123V*
22%

.... 123 do.2323%
do.Total Sales. 3 p. m.—846,800. 

1 p. m - 368.000.
Noon—330.000.

!do.to keep well 
affecting their securities.

Th. Review will be found of me- 
following the

It is

Afternoon Sales.
Black Lake Com. 100® 22 3-4. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 25@180. 

10® 180.
Crown Reserve 400® 400, 600® 400. 

100® 400, 25® 405.
Dominion Coal Com. 175®91 1-2. 75 

@91 1-2. 100® 91 1-4. 75@91 1-4. 50®
eut the country. yi 1-8, 25®91.

individual Investors may *axe Dominion Iron Com. 25® 72. 10® 72,
adv*ce at all times on matters affect .,5® 71 5-8. 50® 71 3-4, 25® 71 7-8, 25® 
In, th, purchase and sale of eecurl- 71 7.8, 25071 3-4. 25071 2-4.
11 F I Dominion Iron Rfd. 25@ 1ST.

Illinois Pfd. 100 931-2. 100 93 1-2. 
Lake of the Woods Com. 15® 145. 

75® 145. 10® 145. 1
Montreal Power 25® 134 1-2, 100® 

134 1-2. 5® 134 3-4.
Montreal Street Railway 10® 220, 5

@ 220.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 75®75 3-4, 

10® 76, 5® 76, 25® 75 3-4, 26® 75 7-8. 
Penman Com. 100® 59 7-8.
Rich, and Out. 15® 95. 25@94 8 4. 25 

@94 1-2. 25® 94 1-2. 25® 94. 25®94 1-2. 
Soo Railway 25@137 1-2.
Merchant's Bank 2® 176.

do

MONEY MARKET 
SITUATION 

IMPROVED

do.AMERICAN
PRODUCE

Co.
assistance In do.terlal

trend of general business as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press

:
do.
do.

through do.
Vessels Bound to 8L John. .. do. .

C. P. R.
Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool. Jan.

U
Steamers. to

Borau, Philadelphia, sld. Dec. 7. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, sld, Jan. 7. 
Tabasco, sld. London Jan. 2. 
Montreal, Antwerp, sld. Dec. 28. 
Manchester Shipper, sld. Manches

ter, Jan. 1st.
Monmouth, Liverpool, sld, Jan. 8. 

Schooners.
Aldlne, Bootbay, Me., eld Dec. 6. 
Clayola, sld New York. Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, eld. De 

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Isaiah K Stetson, New York, sld. 

Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jau.

YMARKET I
tlon88.ties.

Write at once
in.Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain. Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

for tne latest Review. T11.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, New York, N. Y„ Jan. 12.—The men-York. N. Y„ Jan. 12.—Flour— 
Quiet and about steady. Receipts 23.- 
374, shipments 7,055.

Wheat—Spot—Steady ; No. 2 red, L-

ailNew 25.
Bankers

New York
Stock Exchange. )

11.42 Broadway, 
tMen.Dere New York

33, elevator domestic and 1.32, 
afloat nominal ; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
1.27 1-4 and No. 2 hard winter 1.28 14, 

Receipts 38,-

ZlLake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. oi Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool. April 8. 
Lake Champlain. lJverpool, April 11 

tain, Liverpool, Avril 22 
Bristol. Jan. 12.

thaï
at 1

f.o.b. afloat nominal.
490.

Corn—Spot—Strong No. 2 74 3-4, 
elevator domestic 75 1-4, delivered and 
73 1-4. f.o.b. afloat nominal. Receipts 
34.875; shipments 11,422.

Oats—Spot—Strong ; mixed, 51; nat
ural white 53 to 55; clipped white 53 
1-2 to 56 1-2. Receipts 42.700.

Pork—Steady.
Beef—Firm.
Lard—Firm; middle west, prime, 13,- 

00 to 13.10. Refined. Irregular.
Sugar Raw, firm; Muscavado, 89 

test, 2.61 ; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.11 ; 
molasses sugar. 89 test, 3.36; refined, 
steady.

Butter—Steady — Unchanged, Re
ceipts, 8.870.

Eggs—Quiet—Receipts, 5,631 ; State, 
Penn a. and nearby hennery. White, 
fancy 44 to 50.

Potatoes—Dull, unchanged.
Chicago.

Chicago. Ill.. Jan- 12—Closing- 
Wheat—May 1.13 1-4 to 3-8; July 1.03 
1-4; Sept. 98 3-4.

Corn—May 69; July 69 1-8 to 1-4; 
Sept. 69 to 1-8.

Oats—May 48 3-4; July 45 1-4; Sept. 
41 14.

Mess Pork—Jan. 22.07 1-2; May 22.- 
22 1-2; July 22.22 1-2.

Lard—Jan. 12.72 1-2; May 12.25; 
July 12.20.

Short Ribs—Jan. 11.80; May 11.6s 
1-; July 11.70.

Em. of Brl 
Montcalm,
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

calm, Bristol, Feb. 23. 
Monmouth. Bristol. Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, iorll 6. 

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal, Antwerp. Dec. 29 
Motitezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6.

4 AIn
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
MonteH Bernard, Rockland, Me., sld Jan 

Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Janfitomcowiri
I INSURANCE COMPANY 1
1| non-tariff 3
M Ztfpîntc KVUM> for the li-wst money ^

1 £. L. JARVIS, |
1 €ui«»tt. Astii^c^NewBrumwlok I

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Bid Ask.
.. 81 % 88

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Bencliffe, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Melville, 2872, J. H. Seammell. 
Kingston. R P and R F Starr. 
Dominion, 2581, R.P. & W.F. Starr. 
Aldlne, 299, A. W. Adams.
Morien, 490, ICR.
Salacia, 2635, Robt. Reford & Co. 
Empress of Britain. 8,024, C. P. R. 
Montreal, 5,552, C P R.
Louisburg, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Shenadoah, 2,186, Wm. Thomson &

Asbestos Bonds .. .
Can. Ceni. Pfd.............
Can. Cem. Com. ..
Cobalt Lake...............
(hambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central .. . 
Can. Car Com. .. .
Can. Car Pfd...............
Dr. Re'ldlck...............

j Kerr Luxe............
J :.a Rose .. ..
Nancy Helen............
N. S. Cobalt.............
Peterson's Lake 
Silver Queen .. ..
Silver Leaf..............
Trethewey..................
Temiskamlng............
New Quebec ...........
New Que. Bonds .. 
UP Cobalt..................

Inj88%88
22% 23

15. 14 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

Miscellaneous.

1. 39% 41
. 20% 21% 
. 62% (16% 
. 98 99%

Manchester Line.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 15. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, 'Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester. Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Mane) ester. Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. April 9. 

For South Africa.

7
LONDON GUARANTEE A AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
Loudon. England.

Asset and reserve. .$6.269,000 
Lines of Insurance Carried 

Employers' Liability. Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quaiantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD
’Phone, Main 1536. Prow Man. J

Bid. Ask.. .10.20 50
.. 4.85 5 VO
.. 15% 16%
.. 46 47

30 29Asbestos.....................
Asbestos Pfd.. . ,
Bell 'telephone. .
Can. Pac. Rail. .
Can. Converters...
Crown Reserve...................401
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.................  69 67%
Dom. Tex. Pfd....................104 102
Dom. Coal.............................. 91 90%
Dom. Coal Pfd... . . • .119 117
Dom. I. and S.......................71% 71%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd?? . . .13*% 137% 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 96 
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd.......................
Hal. Electric. Tram.............................—
Illinois Trac. Pfd............... 93% 93%
Laurentide Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd.. . 
l,ake Woods Com.. . .145 144
Mlnn.,St.Paul SS Marie. .137% 137%
Mexican.......................................
Montreal Telegraph. . .147% 145
Rio Com...................
Mont. St. Rail....
Mont. H. and P-- 
Mackay Com....
Maekay Pfd........................... 77%
Nipisslng................................ ....
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . . 76
Ogilvie Com..........................139% 139
Ogilvie Pfd.. . .
Ogilvie Bonds.. ..
Penman.....................
Penman Pfd.. . .
Que. Rail. Com....................
Que. Rail. Pfd..............
Rich, and Ont. Nav...
Sao Paulo Tram.. .
Shawlnlgan... .
Tor. St. Rail.. . - 
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .114% 
Toledo Electric...............................

90
. .149 145
. .179% 179 
. . 45 44%

Co.
Schooners.24%. 24 Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7365 tons, will sail Mar. 10

InArthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 
Smith.

Arthur J Parker, 118, J. W. Me-
A1Arton!a. 815, A Cushing an.

Annie A Booth, 165, À W 
Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

2321 400 kett. 13 13%
. 1.41 1.43
. 65 68

63%64"left Unit
etteONALD. Marine Notes.

Barquantlne Gaspe, at Halifax from 
Rio Janeiro, had a very rough passage 
and was sixty-three days out. When 
off the Nova Scotia coast last week, 
the Gas

sails.
and started several leaks. Under or
dinary conditions the passage should 
be made in fifty days.

Eastern Line S. S. Calvin Austin 
which arrived here yesterday morning 
reports that the automatic whistling 
buoy located about two miles east 
southeast from Thatcher's Island, 
has been missing for several days. 
Captain Allan states that this is one JtF 
of the most important guides on the^^^g 
coast, and Its absence particularly is|V ” 
a great Inconvlence to mariners. 
says a gas buoy is needed at 
polnt. V

Donaldson Line steamer Parte 
Captain Stitt arrived at Glasgow* 
this port yesterday.

Furness Line steamer KiJ&f 
sailed from London Tuesday ft e 
John and Halifax with a gen

d Co. 
Adams

33%33 the
. 82% 88 
. 5 8

T1

Co.Morning Sales.
New Quebec 115(033 1-2: 55@1-2. 
Cement 120® 24; 30® 24 1-4.
Cement Pfd. 50 and 55 @88 1-2; 100 

@1-4.
Ash. Bonds 3000®81 1-2.
G. M. 400® 11 1-4.
New Quebec Bonds 26. 500® 82 1-2; 

27. 500® 82 1-2.
Rose 100@4.95.

Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Calabria. 451, J Splane and Co.
D W. B. 98, A. W. Adams.
Eina, 299, A. W. Adams.
E. Merrlman, 331, A. W. Adams 
S A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlson. 
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams.
Georgle Pearl, 120. A. W. Adams. 
Hunter 187 D J Purdr.
J L Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman (Am) 278, A W 

Adams.
Otis Miller,
Ruth Robinson

A<Wüiena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith. 
H J Logan, 772. J H Scammel and

ELDER DEMPSTER 95%
pe ran into a strong southh, 
which deprived her of her 
The seas swept her heavily

9S%

Mmak

Jk but 
ff! end
^ «15 t

1 A!

99% man
clarcLINE 123 xBoston.

Boston. Jan. 12.—Beef—Fresh, firm; 
whole cattle, 9 1-2® 10 1-4.

Bran—Firm; 27.76® 28.25.
Butter—Firm; northern, 35® 36; 

western, 34@1-2.
Cheese—Firm; New York. 18@l-2. 
Corn—Steady ; No. 3. yellow, 75 1-2. 
Eggs—Unchanged; choice. 43® 44; 

western. 45@47.
Flour—Unchanged ; spring patents, 

5.90® 6.40.
Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 23.00. 
Lambs— Firm; 14 @15.
Lard—Firm; pure, 15 3-4.
Mixed feed—Firm; 27.75® 30.
Oats -Strong; No. 2 clipped white,

Pork—Steady ; medium backs, 27.75 
@ 28.00.

Potatoes—Steady; white. 1.15®1.20. 
Sugar—Steady; granulated, 5.26. 
Veals—Steady ; 14 @15.

M
126

127rapid fall in the price of cotton was 
believed to make requirements for ad
ditional margins which caused some 

on the stock market.ismmmi
to be followed by the

S. S. SOKOTO, 1.D69 tons, sailing 
t. John about the 30th of January. 
Special round trip tickets by 

sttamers, touching at N 
und ports In Mexico.

For freight or pass

tpreaaure^1 
News from Washington also served 

reminder of factors at work 
regarded as unfavorable to 

the cause of speculation. The ad
vances made by the Union 
thorlties to the law officers of the gov
ernment for a possible compromise 
of the suits under the anti trust law. 
convey an impression of apprehension 
of the outcome of those suits. The 

consultation of the 
proposed for preventing 
futures In the commodl-

Afternoon Sales.
New Quebec 100® 33 1-2; 15® 1-2; 

these 155@33; 40@32 3-4.
New Quebec Bonds 1000® 82 1-2;

9000@1-2; 4500®82 5*8; 500®83; 5000 
@82 3-4.

Cement 30@24; 50® 23.
Cement Pfd. 15®88 3-8; 20@88 1-2; 

250® 1-4; 20® 1-2; 50 0 88.

X89% camS . .220 219%
. .134% 134% 
. . 90%

which are the98. J W Smith.
(Ami 462. A W

Havana
$85 and return, 
age rates apply to

J. H. SCAMMELL «. CO.

ligh
lookPacific au- *75" in*tf. thtti
gone
theii

10%

975%
Co.

Harry MineOHG. A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrlson. 
Jennie C„ 98. A. W Adams 
j Arthur Lord, 189, A. XV.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

............... 112%
. . 59% 59%
. . 87% 87

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

taking up for 
measures 
dealings in 
ties markets, showed the persistence 
of the forces at work in directions 
which are not relished by active trad-

Adgms.64Range Of Prices.
... 120 

. 94% 94

.148 147
......................... 101%
. . . .127% 127%

Mgo.last.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co. 'Drill hCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to A &
Mackintosh A Co-

New York, Jan. 12.—An apparent 
cessation of liquidation in the stock 
market followed the reports In the 
morning newspapers that the govern 
Ing committee would take final action 
this afternoon In the matter of dis- 
ctpllng certain members for ih

................— nectlon with the notorious \R.
• • * iesv sode. For the greater part of the

* ,40 morning the tendency of prices was
e distinctly toward recovery and while

... , » p r there were no evidence or banking
MONEY ON CALL AT 3 P. C. 8upport lt looked as if the majority

~ x- tTTT* Mmp mpr. of stocks had been oversold. Later 
New York, f»®-J*"-™*» lhe «...ion, however, lt wm be-

ctntllc paper. 4t4, to oyt. Star |leTed to be doubtful If any financial
line exchange, firm at 4 83.76 to 4. jdt ould be pronounced by the
83.90 for 0«y,dM MH» aodat 4.86.80 Q, goverBO„ tor another week
for demand. Comm Mla jol to come and whether or “t ®‘ *“ New York, N. Y.. an. 12.—Col

•liver. 62%. « R the cauae the rel y of price, wa. Spot_clMed ,lulel 30 pointa 1
■■ stopped and the lut- hour prices gave mlddl| upleud3 ,=>.00; mlddllm 

way In more preclpuatefa.hlonthan 16Je. ^ n(me 
at any other a|heîr (lalveaton-Dull 16 1-4
ward movement and closed f at^ their N>w 0r|eans_ateady ,r> ,.4-
weakest. It appe directing Savannah—Nominal 16 4-S.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 12.—Corn made organized bear p market with the Charleston—Nominal if» 1-4.
ne^v crop records today. Oats also the «ton loss orders Memphis—Nominal VÎ 3-8.
advanced here and wheat after fall- gu/^^rd®V.C^eïe Uncovered In large Consolidated—Net /evelpts for
ing off in the fore part of the session 8uch order marhet closed days 112,044; exn-.e(C to Great
made decided advances sud Çlo«d quantities and ^ ™ ‘f th“ aln 44.484; to -Ttnllnent 17.81V

|rtMiïe«îh. Pr0V',l0,“a lïay or1 fC ons° toThroe^pomi, bc| Japan 1.92Î; slock 906.096.

spirit of appre- 
outcome of the 

board of governors to

There was the same 
henston regarding the 
meeting of the ^
be held after the stock market closed, 
to act on the report of the committee 
which Investigated the Rock Island 
episode. There has been no doubt 
of the part played by this apprehen
sion in important liquidation that has 
been going on for many days. How 
far the immediate action of the com
mittee might go to clear up the whole 
subject and put it in the category of 
past Influences was left entirely 
conjectural while the Stock Exchange 
was still In session.

midday rally In the 
seemed to be accepted as a test of 
the speculative position. When it 
was seen that buying was practically 
suspended at the higher level of 
prices selling was renewed with great 
aggressiveness and the whole list 
yielded weakly and closed at about 
the lowest prices of the day.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $2.293,000.

United States 2’s declined 1-8 per 
cent on call.

low yesterday’s final uriven 
ment of mystery which hai 
I zed the decline at all tlniF 
dissipated and the pers.V 
ness naturally aroused fS 
the more timid that some 
serious than anything yet'^nv 
was overhanging the inarkvN‘1 
factor already mentioned, how 
together with the uncertainty j 
the action of congress along tbj 
of President Taft’s recomme V 
should sufficiently expia'*1 P 
drawal of banking suppG ,r^e \ 
be surprising If the marl trev4 
further depressed tomor 
the big interests deem ft1' vUVvj 
serious enough to warrant1,.,,,, ju
Pr,Ce9' LADGAW"" "

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

.......... 113% 112% 113%

..........103% 102% 103%

.......... 98% 98% 98%

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
klntoeh A Co.

May 10
July .. .. 
Sept. .. .. ... 119% 

... 143% ,1Commerce. . . . 
Hochelaga. . . . 
Montreal..
Moison’h..................
Merchants. . , .
Nova Scotia. • .
Quebec.. ..
Royal...............
Toronto. . .
Township.. • ■ ' • • 
Union of Canada ... *

25512.—The cotton (.FtNew York. Jan. 
market suffered further demoraliza
tion today. Opening prices were 14 
points below last night’s closing and 
this level proved to be the high of 

Immediately following open- 
enormous selling move-

68 % 69%69%May 208
68% 69% ... 176 

... 277
July 69%

69% 6969Sept.
123 elr con- 

. I. epl-
Oats. 225

48% 47% 48% the day. 
ing call, an 
ment began which became cumulative 
aa the morning advanced, carrying 
bull accounta both weak and strong 
with it. The- early selling was at
tributed to the big apot or what might 

termed big bear lntereata. Thla 
pressure uncovered a large number 
of atop loae orders and finally It la 
believed the bull clhjue Itself was 
compelled to stand from under. It 
was rumored that one large Indepen
dent operator for the line sold hie 
line on the day that two prominent 
New Orleans bulls reached New York 
with the Intention of forcing prices 
to 20 cents. According to this story, 
these latter interests were obliged to 
take too much cotton with the result 
that they were forced to sell heavily 
today. Considering the enormous liq
uidation that has occurred in the past 
three days a temporary recovery at 
least would seem to be in order.

4UDSON A*CO.

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept............

44% 45%.. 46%
4*% I41% 42%

MPork. The
22.07
22.22

............ 22.07 22.00
............22.22 21.92May .. ..

Spot—Corn—65 1-4.
oV

be Hoi_xul
the/,

nivm
repn

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of License Commission

ers for the County of St. John, under 
the Liquor License Act, 1896, and 
amendments thereto, have fixed the 
twenty-fifth day 
at 2.30 o’clock, in 
office of the Chief Inspector, 42 Prin
cess street, in the City of St. John, 
os the time and place for considering 
applications for licenses under said 
act, for the ensuing license year.

Dated at the City of St. John, 
sixth day of January, A. D. 1910.

GEO. R. VINCENT. 
Chief Inspector.

THE COTTON MARKc.COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

lars*^44MJovernmont bonds, easy;
R bonds irregular. Money on call, 
Am, 3 to 6 per cent.; last loan, 3. AbHigh. Low. Bid. Ask.

, ..15.07 14.65 70 71
..15.18 14.60 83 8E

98 16.(X
. ..15.20 15.00 14.90 95
. .15.30 14.78 98 15.0(

. ..14.99 65 67 76
. ..13.80 63 76 8(

of January, instant, 
the afternoon, at the

Ing
theGRAIN ADVANCES.March ..

May............... 15.36 14.78

July *.

Sept. ..
Oct....................13.21 12.80 13.08

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B . Jan. 12.—The 0*11- 
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market :-t-

May—108%.
July—109%.

at

this •r
10

12.80 8EDec
Spot—15 cents.

j-32

■
t

gg

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st, due Montreal Jan
uary 4th. Thereafter this train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
1st.

W. B. HOWARD, Q. P. A* C. P. 
R„ St. John, N. B.

Listed Stocks
;ïïd0'o.r‘"hi*N^Ï York* S.ook

ssi o,TX,rr.,.^!:rrVw

Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

5S?.. ■.cSkï'S.s»».- «j
.ça

ÏSQMfJiSe'SSMvS,
S7a ’«°. SStaTkTiJSSti.

SPENCER TRASK i CO..

111.. and Boston. Mas*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

- ;

Or
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/ iiu n ntSPORTSMONCTON AND INDIANS HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
JNickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stove* 
and Rangea

DRAY■

!!
I If k POLE WHO HAS A 

SNEEZE FOR NAME
MARATHONS TO 

GET SKATING
WILL TRY WALK 

TO COAST AGAIN! Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.i
■

’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street
\/a

A Visible Writer
Th. Empire Typewriter presents these Important features:—Ferman. 
alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charset- 

L—a—"HP .tyi one'thlrd ,be P=rt» found In others; Durability, steel parts 
hardened.'^Portability. Price 180.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms.

ent
Plum M.P.A.A.A. Awarded to 

Charlottetown Comes to St 
John — Executive Finds it 
Does Not Grow On Its Tree.

IV
"

„ ,r=JSAINK R* FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 653 68 Prince Wo. St.I St. John. N. EL•*r."

i YANNIGANS 
ARE TAKEN 

INTO CAMP

YALE HOPES 
TO WIN OUT 

IN HOCKEY

Followers of sport and their number 
is legion, who knock the M. P. A. A. 
A. and claim it Is not onto Its job, 
will find fuel for their arguments In 
somewhat of a mistake that was 
made at a meeting of the association 
held in Plctou, on Jan. 5.

The meeting was called by Presl 
dent Johnson and Secretary MacMil
lan lor a number of purposes, one 
of the principle ones being the award
ing of the Maritime Province Skating 
Championships for 1910 and notice of 
this fact was sent to the delegates 
who were entitled to attend.

The meeting came together, the of
ficers and a number of the delegates 
were present, and the skating eh 
piouships was formally awarded the 
Abegwelts Club of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.

Now the funny part of the proceed
ing was that the association had no 
authority whatever over skating mat
ters and yet not one of the officers or 
delegates who are supposed to be fam
iliar with athletic affairs, was aware 
of this fact. The announcement of 
the award caused considerable amuse
ment and some indignation to the lo
cal (followers of the skating

The International Skating 
tion of America lias authority oyer 
skating matters In these provinces to 
the same extent as the M.P.A.A.A. 
controls some other branches of sport. 
The Canadian branch of the I. S. A.A. 
has its headquarters at Montreal and 
is recognized by the C.A.A.A., of 
which the M.P.A.A.A. is a branch, as 
having full control over skating. Mr. 
Frank White of this city is one of the 
vice presidents of the association and 
is the district chairman for the Mar
itime Provinces.

When asked by the Standard about 
the M.P.A.A.A.’s action, Mr. White 
said he believed it was a mistake on 
the part of some of the officers of the 
.M.P.A.A.A. 
only body that had a right to grant a 
sanction for the holding of a skating 
meet and the M.P.A.A.A. could not 
have known their power in the mai
ler. He thought the M.P.A.A.A. ough' 
to have k^own what they were about. 
Last year on his recommendation the 
meet had been awarded to the Cres
cents of Halifax. Owing to some dir 
Acuity, however, it had not been held.

Asked to whom the I.S.A-A would 
award the Maritime championships 
this year he said that if Charlotte 
town wanted the meet the association 
would not stand in their way, 
the other hand the association 
not be ignored. If the meet was cat 
rled out without the sanction of the 
I.S.A.A. all the contestants would be 
disqualified.

Asked if any other club had applied 
for the championships he said he be 
Ileved not. The Marathon Athletic 
Club had 
ed the
ships and the meet would be held at 
the Victoria Rink in the near future

m

% V
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V. The Accountants had their war togs 
on again last evening and showed that 
they were still In the running, by de
feating the Yanigans to the tune of 
three points to nothing and piling 
up the handsome total of 1312 tim 
hers in doing it.

Tlu* first string was very close, the 
Yanigans finally winning out by the 
narrow margin of six pins. In the se
cond the wieldeirs of the pen sim
ply romped away 
snowing the Yanigans under fifty 
pins. In the final however, the Yani
gans showed more spirit and the 
game was very close until Moore, of 
the Accountants, settled it with his 
score of 112.

The rolling was good on both sides 
E. Moor leading with an average of 
100. Pete Sinclair's 88 was all to the 
good, while Jordan's 87 helped his 
team out considerably. The others 
were nearly all over* the 80 mark. The 
scores :

New Haven. Conn.. Jan. 12—Ville 
winter sport, teams, who began train- 

for their intercollegiate season 
last week, have brighter prospects 
than their predecessors in 
years. Although the hockey 
unable to win decisively fro 
ton in the series at Pittsburg, play
ed during the vacation which has just 
closed, the 
and captured :i oui of 4 games from 
Cornell. The trip which has just been 
made, was the most extensive of any 
ever atte

i

IB A
CM* several 

club was 
m Prlnee-

I *

>«, m1A seven rallied iu Cleveland
-> *I ’

:
mpted by a 

team. Coach Tom Howard and Capt. 
Heron are enthusiastic over the team's 
prospects and think that chances are 
nearly even for an intercollegiate 
championship.

Yale's bnske 
den a holiday trip, but has begun prac
tice for the championship 
which begins next week.
Fames does not expect to land first 
place in the league, but is confident 
that. Yale will stand higher than the 
second division rating of last year.

begin winter rowing 
been given by Captain Wodell, of the 
varsity oarsmen. Two sets of rowing 

ines have been built In the gym-

Yale hockwith the game.W>t.WV/Mûrrr

CMw
i EDWARD PAY SON WESTON.

(By Tip Wright.) j When he starts Weston will be 71,
Los Angeles, Cal.. Jan. 12.—-You but upon Mardi If» will enter his sen- 

can't beat Edward Pay son Weston - ! enty-eecond year. His selected course 
not with a club. Here he is. almost | is to be known as the southern 
72, calmly announcing his intention route," over the roadbed of the Haute 
to hike back over the old trail to Fe. The alloted TOO days will 
New York. May 28. at which time Weston assures

isn't he the little old limit, though? everyone he will be standing upon the 
Now, 91) men out of loo who man- city hall steps in little old New York, 

age to come to within a thin hair of bowing to the cheers of the thousands 
rest purpose, congratulate them who greet him.
es upon their success. They are Weston looks thinner and more deli

cate than he did when first I met him.
upon the occasion of his successful Accountants,
attempt to break his Portland-Chtcago Sinclair. . . .77 lu2 85 264—88
record. But he still had that un- (“wan. . . .8:» 89 so 254—84 2-3
brekable will which has carried him Smith.................... 79 7it 79 237—79
over so many apparently insumount- Stanton.................75 88 94 257 85 2-3
able difficulties. He won’t admit the Moore....................97 91 112 3U0—1UÜ
possibility of defeat. He does not be- — — — —
lieve age has called upon his vitality 
until he can no longer combat nature 
to a successful termination.

ii tball team was forbid-mi Associa- season.
Captain

Hay fever sufferers find it pleasant 
to pronounce Zbyszko’s name.

You wouldn't call it a sneeze. It 
Isn’t exactly a cough. It's a combina
tion of both, with a hiccough tossed 
iu.

The man with a name like a waf
er is going about the land meet jug 
all comers, and he Isn't particular 
who comes. He's almost matched to 
meet tiotch, which will be a differ
ent proposition.

Zbyszko Is one of the biggest men 
that ever happened, when you look 
at him longitudinlly. He's only 5 10% 
up and down, and almost as wide. He

says he weighs 234, but he looks like 
a ton. His chest stretches a tape to 55 
Inches. Ids waist is 42 Inches, 
ceps 22 inches, his fort arms 1 
ches, and his thigh ^1 inches.

You might not guess it, but Zby
szko is a Pole, and whenever he hits 
a town with a Polish population 
there's something doing in Poland.

The wrestler is 28 and in addition 
to being a grappler Is a lawyer. But 
there’s more money wrestling than 
lawyering. Which Is the answer. May
be you noticed the mustache. It's too 
cute for anything. It's the oply small 
thing In the Zbyszko ensemble.

his bl-
8% in-I Orders to

a Z

content to let well enough alone. For 
them enough Is sufficient.

But not so Weston. Although he 
walked from New York to San Fran

nasium in the large room which was 
used as a dressing headquarters for 
the football players last fall.

cisco in 105 days—he set out to ao 

him
as the physical marvel of the age. he 
was not satisfied.

To him the storms which retarded 
made his 4300 mile walk a dis

complish the feat In 100 da 
member—and the world

iys, yoi 
hailed DIES HOLDING il OF 

SOI! HE DESERTED
413 449 450 1312

Yanigans.
Black.....................S3 SI 90 254—84 2-3
Ferguson.. . .82 72 89 243-8)
('(Miner....................79 7.8 7*,' 233- 77 2 3
Jordan...................90 8.8 83 261—87
McLellan. . .85 80 9'» 255 -85

The I.S.A.A. was the

and fighting, the gallant little 
man with pink cheeks 
step, is going to drill back oveiMiis 

determined

failure. So with -the old spirit

Moncton-Algonquin 
Match Ends A Draw

Of Thoroughbred.
And if Weston is frail looking, his 

is the slenderness of the thorough
bred. Tlie kind we find In the small- 
limbed, deep chested, straight backed 
equine blue bloods, with powerful 
driving muscles and whipcord sinews.j 
The sort that stops when something 
breaks, not before. And inside of all AAI mm m 
is the great heart, whose every plusa- I—I II L ft IU 11 
tion drives onward w ith splendid cour UULr Fil

WHERE IT 
CAME FROM

In
Durham Man Longa Wanderer 

Receives Care and Forgive
ness in His Last Moments— 
His Life’s Story.

old route,
Ambition Marvellous.

Weston’s ambition is marvellous. 
Nothing daunts him. The stupendous

419 399 428 1246

task he looks 
work. To see 
reward he looks forward to 

So. straight-backed, jaunty, his 
es. shining with

upon as so man \ 
it accomplished i

Injury Received by Edington of the Moncton Team 
Closed fast Basket Ball Match After Both 
Teams Had Secured 20 Points—Second Half 
All Algonquins.

twinkling Irish blue ey 
the joy of right living. Edward Pay- 
son Weston will, Lf nothing unlocked 
for prevents, start forth upon his 
jaunt at 9 
city, with 
continent his destination.

It’s to be an ocean to ocean walk 
In reality, so Weston will head west 
upon leaving here for Santa Monica, 
upon the coast, Then he will turn his 
hack upon the sinking sun. ami like 
a honey bee lay his course for Broad-

A marvelous stomach is one of 
Weston’s endurance secrets. Having 
lived in the open, exercising regular 
ly. his stomach digests whatever he 
asks it to and he eats heartily. His 
oqe hobby is that old boarding house 
favorite,

Weston doesn't train for his un
heard of performances. He lives so 
he can start upon a moment's notice 
He does not touch stimulants. His 
legs are as soft as a baby's, 
isn't a hard or a knotty 
his makeup after his walks.

Seattle. Wash.. Jan. 13.—In 
for deserting his family 14 years ago 
at Orono. Canada, leaving a 14 vear 

i old son as the sole support of his mo- 
! ,her. and two sisters, lames Monroe, 
j poor and old, dosed his eyes in peace 
at the Municipal Hospital a few days 

i ago. with the son whom he had wrong - 
i ed. new a grown man. beside him with 
his hand in his own withered palm. 

Monroe's history was obtained 
VHPUÜllilBV from him by degrees after he had
ot our climate have made golf whic h sought food and lodging at one of the 
was formerly practically confined to | missions below Yesler way The mis- 
tbe three oilier seasons, almost as “i0!' <?r8d ,or him tor several months 
much a Winter same, it is rather curl ZZZn'ZZ™. VCvZTZ Z

Meehan, secretary, learned that Mon
roe had ;i brother living in Orono. 
Canada, and she wrote the postmaster 
;i letter of inquiry. The postmaster 
gave it to Monroe's brother, who still 
resided in their native town, and he 
forwarded It to Monroe's son. who is 
now living at Tacoma.

The young man came to Seattle and 
at once took charge of his father. He 
paid the mission for what it had ex
pended for hjm. and when his father 
became ill. paid the hospital bills. He 
told Mias McMechen how his father 
without apparent cause, had deserted 
his family back in Canada when he 
was a boy of 14 years of age Years 
of struggling with poverty followed, 
no word in the meantime coming from 
thch wanderer. The family 
believed him dead.

Voting Monroe grew to manhood, 
with no trade or profession. In the 
course of time he engaged in the 
saloon business. He became well-to-do 
and when he learned that his #ath-r 
was feeble, sick and poor, hurried 
to Seattle.

Shortly after Monroe was given re
lief by his son he became ill and was 
removed to the City Hospital. The son 
came to bis bedsit! 
hands clasped in that of his father, 
again told him of his forgiveness as 
life went out.

remorse
should

m. Feb. 1. front this 
eastern edge of thethe

prunes.

fi
plied for and been award- 
em Canadian Champion

(From the London Globe.)i api 
East

muscle in
Now that the changed conditionsthrows. The game ended in a tie and 

both teams agreed to play off. Eding
ton, however, was injured in a mixup 
which put him out of the game and 
the match was declared a tie.

Roy Barton refereed the game and 
although he was a little off at times, 
gave very fair satisfaction. Matthews 
and McWi 
Moncton, while Chase, Coram and 
Roberts were the stars on the Al
gonquin team.
Seeley also showed 
gave a good exhibition. A large 
her of rooters were present, among 
whom were not a few ladles, and the 
game provided much excitement for

Following was the line-up of the 
teams:
Moncton.

In one of the fastest games of bas
ketball seen in St. John in a long 
time, the Moncton Y. M. C. A. quint
ette and Algonquins played to a tie, 
the score being 20-20.

The game was at times a little 
rough, but not more than the usual 
run. After time had elapsed with the 
score tie, both teams agreed to play 
ofr. but Edington, Moncton’s defence 
man, was hurt and the game was de
clared a tie.

Moncton took the lead at the start, 
making the first field goal in less than 
a minute. The Algonquins fought hard 
but luck was against them. At the 
eud of the first half the score stood 
35 to 9 in favor of Moncton.
' After u 
came back 
the game into the enemy's country 
right away. Moncton did not have a 
lookln in this half, the Indians push
ing them hard and keeping the ball in 
their possession all Hite time. The Al
gonquins scored five field goals In 
their haU while Moncton secured 
none, getting their points on penalty

WELSH DEFI 
RUFFLES NOT 

BAT NELSON

Hilton Belyea Stars 
At Big Latour Meet

ous to remember that in Holland, 
where many people think golf 
from, it was only played in winter.

All the literary' and pictorial re- 
Lords of Dutch golf represent it as a 
! winter pastime and played on the ice,

Uiams did good work for

Sandy 
their

Thorne and 
mettle andfx ü

Last Night’s Skating Championships Proved Inter- -
There is a miniature in a Book of

esting to Large Attendanee at Victoria Rink- 
Belyea Takes 3 Mile, Mile, 880 and 440;
Wright the 220—The Results in Detail.

11 #
Hours in the British Museum which 
shows some children playing golf at 
a hole in the ground, but it is Flem
ish and not Dutch. The Dutch 
indeed, has little resemblance to 
golf except 
iiar. The Dutchmen played at an up
tight mark, a post or stone or door 
instead of a hole.

Golf as we know it is more akin to 
the ancient French game of jeu de 
mail, which is still played in the 
south of Fiance in the neighborhood 
of Montpellier, and it seems probable 
if golf is not a purely Scottish 
tion that it is a modification 
old French 
tercourse
land all through the Stuart period, 
and the French influence on Scottish 
manners and customs, and even on 
the lan 
other
much trade with Scotland at the same 
period, there is practically no trace of 
Dutch influence on anythii

It is

New York. Jan. 12.—Battling Nel
son is not a bit ruffled by the fact that 
Freddie Welsh has laid claim to the 
world's lightweight title and will de
fend ft in a battle with Packey McFar
land in London some time in Febru
ary. Nelson says that w hen the prop
er time arrives he will take on the 
winner of the Welsh-McFarland bout, 
but stipulates that ho must name the 
w’eight conditions—133 pounds ring 
side. Meanwhile Nelson says he will 
go to San Francisco the latter part 
of this month to begin training for the 
forty-five round fight with Ad Wol- 
gast on February 22. He admits that 
he has not signed articles, 
mates that there will be no t 
that score and that the terms offered 
by Promoter Hester and accepted bv 
Wolgasi will be agreeable to him. 
Nelson lias signed articles for an 
eight round bout before the Memphis 
A. C. with a second rater named Ed
die Lang, on January 21 for the pur
pose of trying himself out. He laughs 
at the stories that he Is "going back" 
and predicts that he will make short 
work of Wolgast. But he still refuses 
to consider the challenge of Owen 
Moran and declines to say just when 
he will be ready to meet Welsh or 
McFarland.

Nelsoh’s friends hint that after the 
Wolgast fight he may go to Australia 
to fight Unholz, Britt. Summers or 

lightweight,

good rest tthe Algonquins 
determined to win, taking Algonquin.

Defence,
Edington . 
McFariane

. Seeley 
Roberts that the weapons are slm-

Centre,
McBeath Thorne y long agoi Forwards.
Matthews .. .. 
McWilliams .. ..

. .. ..Chase About 300 persons witnessed the 
races for the championship 
Brunswick, held last night in 
toria Rink under the auspices of the 
La Tour Rowing Association. Much 
enthusiasm was shown by the spe I 
tors and all the races were well < 
tested.

The 220 and 440 were perhaps 
most interesting, the final heats being 
very closely contested.

Everything was pulled off without 
the slightest hitch, scarcely 5 minutes 
elapsing between each race. Hilton 
Belyea was easily 
evening, while Wright s 
prise by getting away 
Ingraham. Nuttall and 
showed up to good ad van t

The following is a list o 
and winners:

No. 1, 220 yard dash—1st heat. 
Coleman, 1st; Belyea,. 2nd; time, 21-

3 miles—Belyea. 1st; Coleman, 2nd; 
time, 10.22.

Officials—Referee. Chief Clark; 
starter, Aid Potts; judges, Wm. 
I-an y on, Capt. McGuire. Mayor Bul
lock; timers, Charles Bell. James 
Barnes, Roht. Watson : clerk of 
course. Al. Stephens: assistants. Sam
uel Silliphant, Geo. McLeod. K. J. Me- 
Rae; scorer. Geo. McDade.

of New 
the Vic-

RENFREW IS 
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BY COBALT
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me. There was much in- 
ween France and Seot-

but inti- 
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the
e and. with his

iguage was very great. On the 
hand, although Holland hadKETCHEL TO 

MEET BURNS 
IN AUSTRALIA
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MLS TO SOCIETY

sprung a sur- 
with the 220. 
Coleman also 

age.
f the events

ng Scotch, 
possible, however, that the 
form of golf club was taken 

pud g 
Dutch

The Standard. Fredericton, Jan. 12. — A bowling 
league with six teams has been form
ed by Jack Sullivan, the manager of 
the Queen Hotel alleys, for a, short 
season that will close the middle of 
February.

The schedule calls for thirty games 
and there will be play on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday (two games 
each night), commencing on Wednes
day evening.

Manager Sullivan hopes that the 
league will be a great success, and 
generous prizes will be donated to 
the winning team by the management 
of the alleys.

Play will start in the first game 
sheduled each evening at 7.30. The 
rules of the league give an absent 
player an average of 75 and make it 
imperative for at least three members 
of a team to be present for competi
tion.

Scottish
from the Dutch. So far as can be 
ed from the old pictures the 
clubs were identically in form and con
struction with the old makes of Scot
tish clubs. Of course it is equally pos 
sible that the Dutch copied the clubs 
from the Scotch and as a m 
fact there is an old Dutch t 
which a "Kolfer" is described as using 
a "Schottse clelk" or Scottish club. 
But however, that may he, the old 
Dutch clubs would pass the rules of 
golf f emmitee today as “legitimate 
weapons," whereas it Is to be feared 
that th 
"jeu de mu 
as croquet mallets.

Whether the Dutch or the French 
are our golfing ancestors is perhaps 
doubtful, but it Is certain that at the 
present day they are our golfing chil
dren. for the golf 
land and France is the true Scottish 
variety directly Imported. In Holland 
the gam.- appears to languish, but in 
France its progress Is nothing less 
than astonishing.

, Ont., Jan. 12.—The Nation- 
U I league season was opened 
n* feht by a game between the 
•qjrn and Cobalt in which the 

Ttm went down to defeat by 
T of 11 to 9 after one of the 
/citing and strenuo 

5 In in the town. At
led by 5 games to 4, and 

die crowd was happy. In the 
I half Cobalt tied the score af- 
llnutes play, and Renfrew then 
(lore drew ahead. Then came 
saster, for in the next seven 
s play the Cobalt people scor- 

tlmes, leaving Renfrew four 
to the bad, with only fourteen 

Abies of playing time left. En 
In g iifced by the crowd Renfrew went 
the Jte almost impossible task and 
Roadfflly put on two games, the third 
War seven minutes and lost the 

. for Cobalt came to life again 
more making the final 
favor. The result was

! 1-5.
Philadelphia, Jan. 12.—Encouraged 

by the aid extended to them by Lite 
Pennsylvania Woman Suffrage Asso
ciation and prominent society women 
who not only have furnished bail tor 
them when arrested but have assisted 
them in doing picket duty, the girl 
shirt waist makers in this city are 
more determined than ever to close 
down the factories which have not 
granted their demands. Police c-ourrs 
in the central section of the city were 
crowded at the morning session today 
with girls arrested in several small 
riots which occurred last night when 
the police interfered with the efforts 
of the strikers to persuade workers to 
join their cause. Society women and 
lawyers engaged by them to defend the 
girls were on baud to assist the pris

as games 
half timeMl Secohd heat—Wright 1st; Ingraham 

2nd: time, 212 5.
Third heat—Kiley, 1st;

2nd; time. 22 1-5.
220 final—Wright, 1st;

2nd; time. 21 4-5.
440 yard

poem inMelbourne. Jan. 12.—Stanley Ket- 
< he! has cabled to Hugh McIntosh, 
the fight promoter, that lie Is willing 
to meet Tommy, Burns in Australia. 
The1 match probably will be made and 
the fight take place in Sydne\ about 
Easter. Bob Fitzsimmons will train 
Ketchel.

some other 
event It will be a long time before the 
winner of the Welsh .McFarland battle 
can get a crack at him. McFarland, 
who Is- ready to sail for England to
morrow, says that Walgast lias an 
excellent chance to beat Nelson in 
forty-five rounds for the reason that 
the Dane has deteriorated In both 
skill and stamla.

in which Tracey,

Moi Coleman.
the]

memo] 
reprej

dash—1st Coleman.
lut; Belyea. 2nd; time, 12I V 

Serond heat—Wright. 1st; Riley, 
2nd; time, 428-6.

Final heat—Belyea, 1st; Riley. 2nd; 
time. 412-5.
. 880 yards, boys under 12—Harold 
Sutherland. 1st; Roy Kelly, 2nd;

ns used in the French 
would be condemnedII”

LONGBOAT AND
SMALLWOOD MATCHED.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Jan. 12.—Tom l.ong- 
boat, the fleet-footed Indian, and Per
cy Smallwood, the Welshman, who 
holds the world's middle distance 
championship tltlq, have been match
ed. it was announced today, to race 
the twelve miles distance here in the 
Exposition rink on Jan. 25th.

ROY THOMAS RELEASED.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 12—Roy Thom
as. left-fielder of the Boston National 
League team, has been inconditional 
ly released. He will coach the base
ball team of Pennslyvania University 
next spring.

1.23.
! mile, boys under 16—Gordon Nut- 

tal. 1st; J. Elliott, 2nd; time. 3.35.
1 mile, boys under 19—Garnett. 1st; 

Coleman, 2nd; time, 3.33.
1 mile—Belyea, 1st; Bell, 2nd; time, 

3.14 1-5.
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THE VyEATHER. Object To Use Of 
Erin Street School

WASSON'S

DANDR-OfF’ Asbestos Sad Irons<Maritime—Moderate northwest to 
north winds; fair and cold.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 12. - A moderate 
depression covers the southwest states 
■while pressure is highest over the 
northern and eastern portion of the 
continent. Fine weather has prevailed 
today throughout Canada, the lowest 
temperature being reported from Man 
ltoba and Saskatchewan.

I

TOR THE HAIR,
Cures and prevents Dandruff, 

stops itching.

fOc. Application at all 
Barbara

SOc. Larva Bottle.

A COLD 
HANDLEA HOT 

IRON
Always insure a hot iron and cold handle.

Ask anyone who has tried this wonderful iron, 
and find out how enthusiastic they are in their praise 
of this modern household help.

4 I
Max. Min. 

. .. 16* 12 
. .. 4 22
. .. 24 34

..26 37
. .. 6 20
. .. 14 22
. .. 2 16
. .. 14 24
. .. 10 24

4Winnipeg .. 
Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound 
Toronto .. . 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal .. . 
Quebec v .. 
St. John .. 
Halifax .. ..

Orangemen Of District Lodge Forward Communication To 
Council Protesting Against School Board Renting Rooms 
In Building Erected By Bishop Casey—Geo. E. Day, a 
School Trustee. Clafms Matter Was Smuggled Through.

I
Chas. R. Wasson,

The Drug Store, 100 King Street Price in Sets of three, 
Shirt Sleeve Irons,

$2.25 and 2.75 
Price 40c., 60c., 75c. each■GREAT.Methods of the Board of School 

Trustees in doing business are criti
cized In a communication sent to the 
members of the common council yes
terday by St. John District Lodge, L.
O. L., complaining of the provision 
in the estimates for an item of 1500 
which they allege is to be used in 
renting ceilain rooms in a new school 
building on Erin street. erected by 
Bishop Casey. It is further claimed 
by ‘Mr. George Day, a school trustee, 
that the building has not been ap
proved by the School Board as a . . v .
whole, but that all arrangements hav% £ad been ™ade Wlhs.ilhe fje .Blshop 
been made by a sub-committee ap- Sweeney, His Lordship said he was
pointed by the teachers’ committee. ""'V b°r '•>«" and nothing ofiiwiiii.ru uy i ^ the terms of any such agreement but
■■■■■ The Protest

ihat is a sub-committee Illegally ap
pointed by the teachers’ committee 
handled the matter from start to fin
ish. What right has any Bishop, 
whether he be Catholic or Anglican 
or any private individual for that mat
ter to build schools for the City of 
St. John and expect the trustees to 
take them over?"

His Lordship Bishop Casey, when 
interviewed, said he did not wish to 
enter Into any newspaper controversy. 
His desire was for peace. Referring 
to the statement that an agreement

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C.. Jon. 12.—Fore

cast for New England :—Increasing 
cloudiness followed by snow Thurs
day. and probably Friday ; light to 
moderate variable winds, jbecomlng 
easterly.

Removal Sale
BOOKS,"STATIONERY, 
LEATHER GOODS etr.

W. H. Thome <£ Co. Ltd.«

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Gilmour s Overcoat SaleIn order to reducp stock before 
moving we are making great reduc
tions in every department. This Is a 
genuine bargain sale, and it will pay 
you to take advantage of it.

Broken Down Again.
The little dredge Saugus, which has 

been out of commission for two or 
three days fbr repairs to be made to 
the bucket, was towed out to resume 
work below Sand Point yesterday.

Js of real importance to every man who appreciates clothing quality and clothing ECONOMY.
For the GENUINENESS*of our reductions la a matter no more to be questioned than the excellence of 

our apparel. Both are guaranteed by our sixty-nine years record of square dealing.
In this mid-winter sale we offer some of the most stylish 1910-model overcoati 

breasted, medium, heavy and extra-heavy, of various styles, fabrics and colors.
And the reductions are BIG—no lest than 20 per cent cut from the original low price of each overcoat. 

$25 OVERCOATS, now 
$22 OVERCOATS, now 
$20 OVERCOATS, now 
$18 OVERCOATS, now 
$15 OVERCOATS, now

it was unreasonable to suppose that 
Bishop Sweeney would commit the 
cause to any such restriction for all 
time to come.

Not Binding on Successors.

The protest was drawn up at the 
annual meeting of the district lodge 
on Tuesday evening after the matter 
had been warmly discussed, 
communication reads as follows

St. John, N. B., Jan. 11, 1910. 
To the Mayor and Common Council 

of the City of St. John.
Gentlemen:—The undersigned com

mittee appointed by the St. John Dis
trict L. O. L. at its annual meeting 
held this date beg leave to call your 
attention to the following facts in 
connection with the Board of School 
Trustees of the city of St. John;

First, under agreement made be
tween the then Board of Trustees and 
the late Bishop Sweeney It was agreed 
that at that time that all Roman Cath
olic school buildings then In St. John 
should be leased by said trustees at 
a rental to be agreed upon. It was 
further agreed and stipulated that no 
buildings of any kind for school pur
poses would be erected by the Roman 
Catholics of St. John.

Second, It having come to our know
ledge that the Board of School Trust
ees In making Its draft for school pur
poses asks for |500 more than last 
year without specifying what the ex
tra atiiount is for, therefore in view 
of the fact that after a certain dat% 
vie., at the time of the arrangements 
named above the trustees were to build 
equip and control all public schools, 
and it having come to our knowledge 
that the extra amount asked for was 
to cover rent for a* part of a building 
lately built on Erin street called St. 
Thomas’ school, and in view of the 
facts above stated, and also that at no 
meeting so far held by the said trust
ees was this matter of new rentals or 
buildings ever discussed before the 
whole board.

Therefore, we the undersigned mem
bers of the committee ask your honor
able body to refuse the draft of the 
trustees until this matter is fully in
vestigated.

(Signed) DOUGLAS MCARTHUR, 
S. B. BUSTIN,
A. E. HAMILTON, 
FRANCIS KERR,
C. M. LINGLEY,
G. II. GREEN,
E. S. HENNIGAR.

.Ingle and double

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Any arrangement which might have

been made then was for an amicable Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. 
settlement of existing difficulties and 
was not meant to be binding on the 
bishop's successors. Was St. John 
going to progress alpng all other 
lines, he added, and off this one point, 
the education of Catholic children, 
forever remain stationary?

Mr. R. B. Emerson, chairman of the 
school board was out of the city yes
terday and his statement could not be 
secured. Mayor Bullock, 
trustee, said that the premises had 
been inspected by a committee and 
that another committee had discussed 
terms with Bishop Casey. These com
mittees would report at the proper

Dr. H. 8. Bridges, superintendent 
of schools, when asked about the mat
ter said the school was an absolute 
necessity In that part or the city.
Pupils from the Marsh Road were 
obliged to walk to St. Malachl’s or 
to St. Vincent's school. 1 nr Cliff street.
This was particularly inconvlent in 
the winter season.

The school on Cliff 
uated In a building entirely unsulted 
for the purpose. It was poorly heat
ed and without any convenience for 
either teachers or pupils while the 
new structure was centrally located 
and would have every modern Im
provement.

It had not been decided upon, he 
said, as to who will compose the 
teaching staff of the school but it was 
thought probable that the teachers 
would be taken from the Cliff street 
soliool and from St. Malachl’s.

The
St. John Art Club.

A meeting of the St. John Art Club 
will be held this evening, ftt 8 o’
clock In the studio on Union street. 
An original paper on Art In the Na
tion, will be read by Mr. M. V. Pad- 
dock and there will be an exhibition 
Of paintings by Mr. John C. Myles.

$20.00
$17.60
$16.00
.$14.40
$12.00

t

iGILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
Moral and Social Reform.

A meeting of a committee of the 
Moral and Social Reform Movement, 
was held yesterday afternoon for the 
purpose of drawing up a constitution. 
Considerable progress was made and 
the committee will 
when the work is completed.

TAILORING AND CLOT HI NO.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
another

submit its report

Transportation Committee Meets.
A meeting of the transportation 

committee of the Board of Trade 
held yesterday afternoon. Mr. J. D. 
Seeley was appointed chairman. It Is 
understood that the committee will 
take up the matter of the increased 
freight rates of the steamship 
panics at a meeting to be held 1 
hear future.

street was sit-
Registrar of Deeds for Madawaeka
It is reported that Mr. Dennis O. 

Bourgoin police magistrate of St. Leo
nards, will be appointed to fill the 
office of registrar of deeds for the 
County of Madawaska rendered va
cant by the death of Mr. Hector Mad- 
eau, which occurred last Monday in 
the hospital at St. Basile. Mr. Mad- 
eau was police magistrate of Ed- 
mundston and a competant official 
with a high standing in the county in 
Which he lived.

t

t

The New School Building.
Work upon the new building began 

some months ago and has been rapidly 
pushed to completion. It is a brick 
structure 80 by 70 feet, standing at 
the corner of Brunswick and Erin 
streets and two storys in height. The 
interior is strongly constructed, the 
beams being all of steel, while the 
floor and other work are of hardwood.

There are two large teaching rooms 
on each floor 26 by 30 feet, each 
room being well lighted by seven 
large windows. An excellent, heating 
and ventilating system has been in
stalled in each room. On the second 
floor is a large reception room which 
will be fitted up for the convenience 
of visitors and officials. The rooms 
are tastefully painted and the floors 
are of polished hardwood.

The building was erected at a cost 
of $20,000 by Mooney and Sons, and» 
the woodwork was completed by 
Messrs. Bates and Company. Mr. F. 
Neil Brodle was the architect.

Finished Their Work.
The extra clerks who have been 

employed In the post office and the 
railway mail service for the past six 
weeks, finished their work yesterday. 
Several men are taken on each year 
In the local mail service on account 
of the large Christmas malls, which 
lias to be sorted. Fully twenty-five 
per cent, more domestic and foreign 
mall was handled this year than last. 
The increase in registered matter was 
also very great.

Stores Close at 6 o'clock. January 13th, 1910.

OVERCOAT BARGAINS NOW »

| ALl ODDS AND ENDS MUST GO!Mr. Day Interviewed.
Mr. Day was asked to state his 

views on the matter to a Standard re
porter last evening. "The whole 
thing," he said, "Is in violation of an 
agreement made In 1878 between the 
late Bishop Sweeney,
John Mott and this 1 
spoken of In the petition.

"The building In question was not 
approved of by the board as a whole 
and as a trustee I

New Manager Appointed.
The directors of the Frank White 

Catering Company have appointed 
Mr. John D. Vincent manager of the 
business in succession to Mr. Frank 
White resigned. Mr. Vincent was 
confectioner on the Empress of Bri
tain and has excellent recommenda
tions from the old country. He was 
formerly caterer to the Austrian 
Court and vfas also engaged by Sir 
Thomas Upton to opbn his tea houses 
In Paris. More recently Mr.'Vincent 
was manager of the Prince of Wales 
Hotel, Liverpool, Eng.

If you need a warm winter overcoat and do not take advantage 
lare out of pocket. The sale includes Men's Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters, Men’s 
Boy’s Ulsters, etc., any of which are marked at less than the manufacturers pr 
broken after the very brisk selling of the past ten days. But If your size is ii 
bargain. Call today.

of this overcoat sale, you will be dol- 
Reefers, Boy’s Overcoats, 

ices. The sizes are somewhat 
n the lot you can get a rareJohn Boyd and 

s the agreement

Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats,

Sale Price $4.49 to $15.00 
Sale Price $3.98 to $9.75 

Men’s Regular $5 and $5.50 Reefers, Sale Price $3.98

was kept In com
plete Ignorance of the transactions. 
It was all done through smuggling, »

K, 6. TURNEY MEJ. KING KELLEY 
NEW HE

Also Heavy Underwear, Gloves, Mufliers, etc., etc.
Sixty More Reported.

At the quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Health yesterday afternoon 
twelve of those who had been report
ed for not having sanitary 
lences in their houses were before the 
board and asked for an extension of 
time until the spring. The request 
was granted. The annual report for 
1909 was submitted to the board and 
accepted. It wan ordered to have It 
copied on the minutes and forwarded 
to the municipality, 
were reported fof not having sanitary 
conveniences in addition So the fifty- 
three previously reported. Proceed
ings were ordered to be taken against 
them. Considerable routine business 
Was disposed of.

lA W. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.conven- FOR TUE PROVINCE

tLocal Government Appoints 
Expert Highly Recommend
ed By Ontario Department 
Of Agriculture.

-\ Reduction Sale of 
’cf Fur-Lined Coats and Furs

Succeeds The Late Henry Hil- 
yard — Appointment Will 
Meet With General Accept
ance In The Community.

-ATSixty persons

The Proviitial Government has ap
pointed Mr. A. G. Tjitney, at present 
employed by the Ontario Government, 
at Simcoe, Ontario, to fill the position 
of provincial horticulturist.

Mr. Turney has had some 
years experience In horticulture work 
ih Ontario, taking a distinguished 
course at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, and comes very highly recom
mended not only from the college au
thorities, but from the officials of the 
Department of Agriculture, and many 
practical fruitgrowers among whom he 
has been working. He will take up 
his position in New Brunswick early in 
February and actively prosecute the 
work of horticultural development.

Encouraged by the New Brunswick 
Department of Agriculture, there are 
now in attendance at the short 
at the Truro Agricultural College, 
thirty students frt>m New Brunswick. 
Hon. Dr. Landry Is spending a few 
days there studying the situation with 
a view to encouraging the development 
of the work for New Brunswick far
mers' sons and daughters»

The Dairy School at Sussex wHl 
open this year at Sussex about the 
middle of March when practical and 
scientific Instruction in cheese mak
ing and in factory and home dairy but
ter making will be given. ’

A Bonafide Price Lowering Movement 
and an Astonishing Opportunity to 

Purchase Advantageously

Mr. J. King Kelley has been ap
pointed by the local government a 
commissioner of the General Public 
Hospital, succeeding the late Mr. 
Henry Hllyard. The appointment, it 
is believed, will meet with general 
acceptance in the community.

Mr. Kellèy was born in the city and 
is In the prime of life. He resides on 
the corner of Burpee and Mount Plea
sant Avenues, and is easily accessible 
to residents of North End.

The new commissioner Is a barris
ter-at-law, having studied with the 
late Dr. A. A. Stockton. He is a grad
uate of the University of King’s Col
lege Law School and Is now on the 
staff lecturing on negotiable instru
ments. He was associated in law 
practice With the lste Mr. C. A. Stock- 
ton for a number of years an'd Is* a 
successful practloner in commercial 
and corporation laws.

Mr. Kelley Is the general counsel 
for the 8.P.C.A., and has taken a live
ly Interest In the child life of the city, 
being the author of the law permitting 
coasting. He Is chairman of the 
standing committee of the Protestant 
Orphans Home. As a member of the 
Common Council he follows closely 
the flnanclsl end of civic government.

As a successful lawyêr. In touch 
with business enterprises, the ap
pointment will give general satisfac
tion. and should strengthen the com
mission.

The Frank White Catering Co.
Sheriff Ritchie has served a writ, on 

the Frank White Catering Co., Ltd., 
at the Instance of Mr. S. B. Bustln, 
for the White Candy Company, Ltd., 
and returned the writ to Mr. Bustln 
yesterday. The defendants have 20 
days in which to appear.

Anglican Synod Committees
The Church of England Synod com

mittees continued their work yester
day. The committee on statistics el
ected Archdeacon Newnham chair
man and Archdeacon Raymond, se
cretary. Rev. W. H. Sampson was 
appointed deputy chairman. Rev. J. 
W. B Stewart, secretary and Mr. J. 
Roy Campbell treasurer of the Com
mittee on church literature. The com
mittee of management on this com
mittee consists of the officers and 
Rev. O. F. Scovll and Mr. C. E. L. Jar
vis. The committee on Sunday schools 
appointed Bishop Richardson chair
man. Rev. O. A. Kuhrtng. deputy 
chairman, and Rev. E. Bertram Hoop
er. secretary. The committees on con
stitution and canons, on presentations 
and removals, on church buildings, 
and on the preservation of church re
cords also met.

‘LTD-PERSONAL
Rev. E. T. Miller of Jemseg is In 

the city, the guest of his dsughter, 
Mrs. F. E. Nelson, 76 Sewell street. 
While here Mr. Miller will undergo a 
special course of treatment for anae- A prompt readjustment of stocks has been necessitated by a busy season and we intend to effect It by 

meana of price reductions. The desire to possess a furlined coat or nice furs is dear to every feminine 
heart and this tale affords the opportunity to purchase at such substantial savings that the effort to 
will be really worth while. Taking into consideration the splendid values it will be an event of une 
importance to ladles with furs and coats to buy.

Mr. W. J. Edington of the news 
staff of the Moncton Times was In the 
city last evening In the capacity of 
a player on the Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
basketball team.

Messrs. Al. Cochrane and Harold 
Mitchell of Moncton were In the city 
last evening attending the Moncton- 
Algonquin basketball mi 

Miss Annie Scammell

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

BLACK AND NAVY BROADCLOTH, Marmot lined, 
leabella Coon Collar and Revei 

NAVY AND BLACK BROADI 
lined, Ohio Bable Collar ad

Fur-Lined Coatsatch.
who under

went an operation at the public hos
pital a few days ago, was reported 
last night to be resting comfortably 
and making favorable progress.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor gen
eral. passed through the city last 
evening on his way to Fredericton.

Mr. W. H. Dunham has returned 
from Boston.

Mr. James Keenan left last even
ing for Boston.

Mr. John T. Hallsseg, divisional 
superintendent of the I.C.R., is In the
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NAVY BROADCLOTH, Muskrat three-quarter lined 
Mink Collar and Revere, Sale price..............$75.00

BROWN, BLUE AND BLACK BROADCLOTH, 
Muskrat three-quarter lined, Isabella Coon Collar 
and Revere, Sale Price ....

BROWN BROADCLOTH, Hamster lined, Mink Col-
............$67.50

S
The Board of Trade Essay Contest.

Boys and girls In the public schools 
who contemplate competing i 
Board of Trade essay writing 
petition will do well to busy them
selves early In securing data for their 
writings. A great deal of this infor
mation Is forthcoming from older 
members of the household, friends oc
cupying prominent positions In civic 
life or from the files of newspapers 
to be had In public Institutions. A 
healthy Interest has already been stir
red in the contest, through the gen
eral support It Is receiving from press, 
public and educational officials. This 
little competition goes hand In hand 
with school work and will be of last
ing practical benefit to all who en
ter it. The $45 in cash prises Is an 
Incentive of no mean order, but from 
what can be learned most of the com
petitors are inspired from a patriotic 
standpoint and with a disposition to 
make good.

.. ..$70.00
in the

$39.00, $45.50, $48.75, $52.00, $65.00. 
MINK STOLES, Sale Prices $39.00, !

$46.00, $47.00, $58.50, $75.00, $80.00, ! 
ISABELLA FOX STOLES, Sale Pricei 

$31.00, $32.50, $35.00, $45.00.
BLACK FOX STOLES, Sale- prices 

$45.00, $56.00

lar and Revere, Sale Price ..........

BROWN AND NAVY BROADCLOTH, Muskrat 
three- quarter lined, Black Marten Collar and 
Revers, Sale Price .. ..

NAVY AND BLACK BROADCLOTH, Hamster lined 
Black Marten Collftr and Revere, Sale Price $58.00

city.
............ $67.50

Reduction Sale of Fur Lined Coate 
and Furs at M. R. A.’a 

A saving opportunity tor the ladles 
In very desirable fur-lined coats and 
furs. The sale starts this morning at 
8.30 In Fur Department—second floor.

Buckle-Thorne.
At the residence of Rev. A. B. Co

hoe, 261 King street east, last even
ing, Mr. Thomas Alfred Buckle, 
ployed with M.R.A. Ltd., was united 
In marriage to Mies Alma 1. Thorne 
of Springfield, Kings Co. Mr. and 
Mrs. Buckle will reside In Cliff street.

Civic and Municipal Meetings.
The Treasury Board will meet at 

3 o’clock this afternoon to pass the 
estimates of the various civic boards 
before submitting them to the C<A- 
mon Council, which meets at 4 o'clock 
tomorroW afternoon. On Friday af
ternoon at 2, o’clock the finance com
mittee of the Municipal Council will 
meet to hear delegations from the 
Alms House Commissioners, the 
Board of Health and Hospital Com
missioners, with reference to the as
sessment for the

FUR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

Crowd• are Attending the Free Hemming Solo In Line
<

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Kem-

present year.

f
' \ X-

Waterbury & 
RisingStreet.

Street.
King 
Mill 
Union Street

Women’s Fine Felt 
Slippers, Fur trimmed, 
with hand turned soles 
in Red, Blue, Brown, 
Black and Plaid, regular 
prices $1.25 to $1.50 at

98c. a pair.

Women’s Plaid Felt 
Slippers with Felt and 
Leather Soles

64c.

Women’s Black Felt 
Slippers with Felt Soles

54c.

Women’s Black Felt 
Jenny Linds Leather 
Soles

84c.

Women’s Black Felt 
Juliets Leather Soles

84c.

UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individus] 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specislly 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
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